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Music,

at the Hall.

BANi*,
HARNDEN’Tq^ADSILLE
FIVE PIECES!

GEE &

promptly attended

to.

To be Let,
ROOMS.
Two pleasant rooms on
LOPOING
secend ltoor, at 28
High St.
sepl6eod3w*
No. 50 Union Street, next door to Middle
occupied hv H. Taylor Esq.

Inquire

No, 4 Cotton

at

St.

To f et.
house lately occupied by Dr. I.eProhen,

bouse

or

private

tan

LE EK. 2 1-2 Union

opened

a new

IN

POUTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St,

cor, Oross St.
Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Practical

whole

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Bumps, Kucher
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing .n all its branches promptly attended to

No. 109 Federal
jan29PORTLAND,
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ME._

PRINTING

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
109

description of .Job Printing neatly
tr
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

Every

H.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
Has

No.

ATENTS,
to

remove

Esq.

Browi.,

I* LA8TE

For Sale
N<f.

n

BRIER NAN &

HOOPER,

No, 33 Free Street,
No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

in the Row

MANUFACTURERS

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
W-AU kinds of Repairing neatly done.

Either Single

AT

B ULLETIN.
i

to loan !
money

in

l'rom
*20,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
Elizabeth.
GEO. E. DAVIS & Co.,
lie I K-t.ile & Men gage Brokers.
ee(24tf
sums

House

Brackett st. for Sale at

on

a

Karsrain.
one-hnl» story House, six finished
rooms (two unfinished) in perfect repair, newly
pa(>ered ana painted, with a good cellar, cistern,well
Possession
of water; lot 30 i»y 110; title perfect.
We can make the price and lerm ot
given at once
payment an inducement for any one wishing this
property.
GEORGE U. DAVIS & Co.,
Heal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
reSOdlw

A

TWO and

Portable

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satistacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

Known,

plicai ion. Address
J C. IiOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
julldGm

Special

Fitting
lor

ordinary

given

attention

Spectacles

of

failure of

sight and also

for

nal

DEFECTS OF
known

to the

those oiigi-

VISION,

Hyper mectropia, Myopia and Astigma-

as

tism.

FARLEY,

II.

C.

JylSeodGm

No. 4

Exchange St.

BULBS, BULBS!
We have

fust imported

a

fine assortment of

of which

offer

wc

Also

a

at

ANNUAL'

FAIR

FIRST DAY.
No J—A purse of $500 f,»r horse* that have
trotted better than 3 minute*. Entries:
b.

8ep22eod2w

eiSucti.ib. h. Jack, s. m. Nellie, br. g. Rocket,
h. Andy Johnson, s. in. titp.-n, l>. ni. Lany
Hughes, b. g. Billy Butler, b g. Doubtful, b h. KanPet.

No. 2.—A purse rf $2000. for boise* that never
trusted better than 2 27. Entiies:
s. m. Bel'e Strickland, sp. g. Col T.akeman, b.
g.
Harry Harley, br. m. Western Gill, b g. '1 wane, s.
g- Lorust, blk. s. ( 11 1-. E. t eow, (formerly Patehen
Chief, blk. m. Jessie Wales, s. m. None Such, (mrlnerly Lady of the Lake b g. Ed. 'Vblte, (tormerly
Lute, General Seott. snd Jim Smith.)
SECOND
trotted better than 2 S7.

the

lteve

ue

s.m.

Falmouth

Entries.
br. s. Rhode Island, hr. s. St. Elmo, blk. s, Draco
Prince, s. s. Honest Allen, blit. s. Gilbreth Kuox,
br. r, Geo. Wilkes.
THIRD DAY.
No. 5.—A purse 01 $500, for horses that have never
trotted better than 2,50. Entries:
b.m. Nancy Sykes, blk. g. Contraband, (formerly Amasa.) b, s. Sentinel, b m. Another Such, b.
g. Happy Jack. s. m. Gipsey, b. m. Nellie Morrison,
b. g. Doubtful, blk. g. lirom Keeny.
No. C.— A purse of $2000 tor boras that have never trotted be ter jhan 2.30. Entries.
b* g Coolo, sp. g. Col Lakeman, b. g. N, B.
Palmer, (formerly Lexington.) br. s. Mamt.rino

Prince, b, m. Lizzie Keller b.g. Colonel Russel, b.
m. Top ey. b. in. vlary.br. g. Oapt. Gill, b, g. Kansas Chief, g. g. Koyal John, br. m.
Lady Augu-ta.
No. 7.—A purse ot $ 1500. for double teams. Entries,
br. s. Kirkwood & b. g. Harry Harlev, br s St
Elmo, & h. in. Kansas Queen, blk. m. Jesie Wales
& blk, g. Darkness.
FOURTH DAY.
No8—A purse of $500 tor borsos that have never
trotted better than 2.45. Entries:
b m. Nancy Sykes, br. m. Moscow, b. s.
Young
Webster, ch. m, Fanny Kimble, blk. m Black Hawn,
b m. Lady Hughes, b. m. Nellie Morrison, b.g.
Farmer Boy, (formerly John Franklin.) b. g. Doubtful, b. g. Bay Stranger, (formerly Muggins), g. m.
St. Elmo, b. b. Shawmut blk. g. Brom Keeney, blk.
g. Conti at.and, ftormerly Ama>a.)
No 9.—A purse ot $1500 tor horses that hare never
trotted better than 2.33. Entries:
sp. g. Col. L keman. b. m. EcLma, s. s. St. Elmo,
b.m Kansas Queen, g. m, Npw Benin Girl, b. m.
Belle ot Clyde, b. m. lady Emily, b.m. Lvdta
Thompson, ch. m. Fanny, ch. g. Prince Arthur, (formerly
Goodone), b. h. Lightfoot r. n*. Snsey, b. s. Garaoaldi, ch. m. Fanny tern, s. s. hickory Jack.
No. 10.—A purse ot $4000 for all horses.
Entries,
b. m. Lucy, b. m. American Girl, br. g. Geo.
b
Mountain
b.m.
Palmer,
Goldsmith Maid,
g.
Boy,
A I the at ove races are mile heats, best 3 in 5, and
all in harness, with ihe exception ot No. 7.
Single Admission $1; Quarter Stretch Badges for
the Meeting, $5; No extra charge 1 r Grand Stand,
Carriages Fite.
A VASA SPRAGUE, President.
Geo H.duiru.
D. F.Longsirket.
Treasurer.
Secretary.
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Homoeopathic Remedies

and

Books,
To store IVo. 242 Congress street.
sepl5m3w

offered to llie

WO«T

Natural,Artificial beip

public, are prononneed
ol the world to be the

I'EHEECT,

to the human eye ever known
J hev are ground nndtr their own
supervision
from mm me Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, and
derive tbe.r name “Diamond,” on account
of theii
liaidnes- and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev
ate constructed brings ihe core or centre ol the lens
directly In front ot the eve producing a dear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, Mich as glimmering
and wavering of tight, dizziness, <&c., peculiar to all
others in use.
? hpy ure mounted in the best manner, in Iramesol
ihe best quality, of all maieiials uted lor that purpos “.
sy*Their finish anil durability cannot be surpassed.

CAUTION.-None

genuine

stamped

unless bearing the

trame.
ff. A. MtCKttlLL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole AguPs lor Portland, Me from whom ihey cun only b< ulraimd.
These goods are not suppliel to Pedlpis, utgny pi ice

20 00
4100
65 00

Foal and Wood.
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on every
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Cloakings
Frontal

00 to $1 50 per

travelled in

Half Price

Colored

Quills,

are invited to come and
purchase their good
portunity will be offered them this season.

Jeb28-2aw2Gl&lawS9t-1y

Clotliing

Furniture—Wholesale

and Retail.
BEALS * CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up
stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Hoods'.
ADAMS * TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER * EATON. No. 1,33 Exchange Street.
LOWELL* HOYT, No 11 Preb'e Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Fnrnitnre and ITpholsterine.
DAVID w. DEANE, No. 83 Federal street, all
k:nds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to
order.

W. P. FREEMAN & CO„ No. 152 Exchange Street,
E. LORD, Jr., io| and 10.1 Federal St. Repairing
oi all kinds done to order at short notice.

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n^ar Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

I. T.

But I wil sel a lmictid amount tu
utber pecpies Irustimers CHEEP
it they won’t, tel ov it, sew az tu

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F SHEItRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Furnishing Goods,

Hat manufacturers.
Oil.VS. GOULD, .Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

at llieir own

prices, as

it is the best op-

THOMAS

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

LUCAS,

YORK

NEW

FALL GOODS!

STORE.

Having just

No.
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133
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ASSURED,
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term,n»ted during the year;
Certificates are issued, bearing
interestuntil
lu January 1S70, the A«el«
Accumulated from Y, Busineu were n. follow., Tin
Ba“k
00

JeEiert.

S^,0,an'3eoTiIr0^e^.<^f:(;t.,y8to<**.•».»£.£•
a”'' Bi"9
ELCeivab,0>I!tal Esti“e- Iin";l und'Ai ori gages' knd otte 'iZOiaZiSfim,o2l
C^hirefuT....
5:13,799
Total amountot
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50^
JnnN D- Jo>es, President.
ChAitles Dennis, Vice-President.
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MUNGBH, Corresoondenl,
Office, 1G6 Fore street, Portland.

,

ariu3,1W0-___ __edllm&wCw
io rnysicians and
Surgeons. WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
DR.

GARRATT'S

MANUFACTURERS

||||

DEALERS Ilf

CTt

MEDICAL

Electric Disks!
CURES

or

CARPETINGS AND

briuica,

CROCKERY
No. 56

well

TO TOE PERI IO.
that we are selling fir. Garratt’s
u2Lf't0.s.l*t<!
Medical Elettrical Di.se, wlm'esale
and retail as we
have done trom tlie first, lor we
believe them to he
dei hle.lfv the best thing oi the
kind ever invented

U-eylmveheen1hiokTi^mT
CODMAN &

SHCRTLEI A
Surgical Insirument Makers amt liea’ers.
H and 15 Tremont
,,
Street, Boston
Orders may he addressed to Dealers
or
ELECTRIC DISK CO..
ins*'
uugKkKiiiis
2i Biomfield
at., Boston.

Sard and White Pine Timber.

and sawed to dimensions.
IkAHls p|]\k PUMi.
SflA,tl‘
B VLOOKfeXlil A^ll S1UP.
BlM ROm, For Sale
by
«*n

liaud

Cloth, Terry, Lasting, die,
—

0ALE«BOO1VI9i 56 Exchange Street.
U 4 IVfJFAC TOR Y on Market Street
jnst
above viiddle Mrcci.
N. M. WOODMAN.
GEO. A. WHITNEY.

Of E Street. Office
mrlildlyr

Found at

Last!

WHAT

MISS E. F. GREENE,
No. 37$ Myrtle street.

Jxtord st.
And on same day at 41-2 oYlock P
will meet
it junction ot fort land and St. John M,
st., and will
lien and there hear all
and
fix the
parlies inteiested
»rade ot St John
st, from Portland st. north.
Per order ol Committee.

oct3-dtd

GEO. P. WESCOTf, Chairman,

_

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, np stairs.

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods
O. C. 1'OLM AN, 29 Market ?q. under Lancaster hall.

THE-

I would be most happy to show them to my iorme
customers, an-l a host ut new one*.
Hoping by strict attention to business to merit a

Will hold the'r

FERNALD,

I shall open this day

which I will make into garments in the best manner
at reasonable
prires. No gntneni; will be allowed
out or btor«* it not
righi in every particular.
shall be pleased to wait on
my friends and the
public, and by
attcuoing strict'y to business and

TOWN HOtTSE, Life &
11TU.

uu-

,/ui L

sep3reodGin

Great Reduction
1#**r

at no

“4

ffdcts.

federal street.
BROWN.

Ju°^a__WILLIAM

evening,
Market
W RDNESDAYF'pnnd
B.ack taco Veil.
on

n|f

vardeii*

ea?eat

or

Treasurer,

share

ocl 3t

re

seppO'St

ar

Company due
tbe office of the

SWEAT, Tieasurer.

Annuity

ouuciiuk

Ins.

Comp’y,

ROWS dc

septk7dtt

w*

.iu

studies preparatory lor

through P.

co

leue.

uug20d2w

an

At

pi

GENTLEMAN and wiie,

or

two

gentleman can
aTL be accommodntdd with luruis»i>ed rooms ami
board iu a small private latuily.
Wilmot
Apoly27
Street*
sep28* is3t os3t

OFFICE OF CONSTRUCT!' N.
Court Hous* & PO'toffl e ami Custom IIou&s-,
Portla>d, AIe.. Sept 26, 1870.
Proposals will be received by tbe undersigned until M. ot tbe eleventh day ot October,
187), f »r furnishing and delivering fo tlie U. S. Coui t
House, Portland. Me wenty-s'X (‘6) white veined
Italian Marble Mantels according to dc-igus ou Hie
in this office.
Prices will be given for each of the ten designs
exhibited, from which designs the26 required will be
selected. The price will include boxing and delivering in safe condition in Portland. The right to reject any or all bids is reserved.
The mantels must be deli \errd in Portland within
30 davs a tier I he acceptance oi the bid
Proposals will be endorsed “Proposals for Alautels, and addtesstd to

SEALED

Board tor Horses

CAN
il'S

be obtained

on

sept2cieow2w

reasonaVe terms by addrersN. church & SDN,

Naphs.

Wood. Wood l
and SOFT WOOD, lor sale' at No. 49. Lin
| A11D
coin street. Also, orv edgings.
WM. HUSE.
jan29

1
§■

FOR

COCHRANE, Superinlendent.

au20dtt

O.

Boarding:.
A

U. S.

and adjuster of account, at
BOOK-KEEPER,
office ot Joseph H.
Webster, Ins. Agt., 68 Mid-

STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial stteet.

Mr. James Furbish.
Tinstruction in Modern Tjanguages

Proposals lor Marble Mantels.

NALE!

good Horses,
Gig, will be sold.

large,
*pWO
A one
i

iui

naiii ui

n»uu, uiuu^u

me

husbanded with the greatest care.
principal causo of anxiety was confine-

means were

ment and want ot good water.
Several cases
of mortalitv are reported as the effect of bombardment, hut I am inclined to believe that
the accounts are exaggeiated. One
family,
consisting of a lather, two (laughters, two
young sons and an infant, bad taken reluge
in the cellai of their house, when their residence was struck by a shell aDd ail were destroyed. One old gentleman, a business merchant in Strasbourg for many years, informed
me that his daughter was killed in *he street.
The general feeling of the people is one of
great thankiuluess for the capitulation.
The reports that are spread charging Gen.
Ulrich with brutality are destitute of louudatien. His conduct toward the citizens was
marked with the greatest humanity and consideration. It is a matter of congratulation
that no irreparable damage has been done to

denominations,

one double homes
anil
A good, bargain to tbe
Flense call on ELIAS MOUNTFOUT,
brook, near Allen*. C.rner.
aug

pit reliefer.
Wi st

with

a tendency to take
every patli but the
proper one, and with a sidelong tact lor ti e

alleys.
He bolts!
lie’s off—Eeasitl era
pit!
^’v1'—81 •” exclaimed the man, dashing
ing ins hand against his head, lilting his knee
in an agony, and
screaming with all the
weight ol a prophesy, which the speola'ors
lelt to be too true—"Util
<jo vd all manner

of streets!”

Poor fellow!

we

think of him

now some-

bill passed at the
last session ol < undress, repealing certain taxes on and after the 1st of

October:

V"j"Kl

lhe 1st

the several,a[U'r
taxes

day of October next,
on
sale*, Silving and excepting such taxes on sales as are,
by existing laws,
paid by stamps, and the taxes paid on sales of
leal tobacco, manufactured
tobacco, snuff, cigars, foreign and domestic distilled
and wines, imposed by said act, approved July
0, and the acts amendatory thereof, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
On and alter October 1st, next, the stamp
tax imposed on “Schedule li-’on promissory
notes for a less sum than $100, and on receipts lor any sum of money or tor payment
of any debt, and the stamp tax imposed in
‘'Schedule C”on canned and preserved tisli,
be and lhe same are hereby
repealed. And
no st imp shall be
required upon the tr.ins er
or assignment ol a
mortgage where it or me
instiumeDt it secures lias been once duly
And
the proprietor or propiielors
stamped.
named in “Schedule C,” who shall turnish his
or their own die or
design lor stamps to be
used especially lor his or I heir own proprietary articles, shall be allowed the following comvoi umounis purcnaseu at
uiioaiuus, uaiueij.
one time it not less than $50 nor mure than
live
ten
$500,
per
urn, and on amounts over
$500, ten per centum on the whole amount
purchased. Provided, that lucfer ortrtetion
matches may he removed Irom the place of
manufacture for export to a foreign country
without the payment ol the tax or the affixing
of stamps thereto, under such rules and regulatioa as the Commisvionet ot Imernal Kevenue may prescribe; aud all provisions ol exist-

spiuts

ing laws inconsistent heiewith are repealed.
On and alter the 1st day ol October next,
the taxes imposed by the Intern d Kevenue
laws now in force herein specified by the
same are hereby revealed, namely: On articles in •‘Schedule A,” the special tax od boals,
barges and flats, on legacies and successions,
on passports and on gross receipts.
The lollowing are repealed next Spring.
“On and after the 1st ot May, 1871, the
special taxes imposed by the nineteenth section ot the Internal ltevenue act, approved
June Ju,1864, and as amended
by subsequent
acts, are to be repealed; but this act shall not
be held to repeal or in any wayatfect the
special
taxes imposed by the act ol 1808,
imposing

taxes on distilled spirits and tobacco, and lor
other purposes, or the acts amendatory thercol

Tiie Shetland

Tliorpe,

ro.\Y.—Colonel T. B
Appleton

in the current number of

Journal (October) discourses on tte natural history of the Shetland. VVe extract the
following pleasant remin'ssences:
‘Dan Kite the Showman,” who has proba-

ably surpassed all “professionals” in this day
in training representatives of the gen us
equine,
including hors s, asses, mules, and zebras, lias
a very exalted opinion of the merits ol the
Shetland pony, At one time he possessed a
remarkably fine one, which was so small that
he used to bring it into the ling m his aims.
This was a most taking inci lent with the juveniles, and they expressed their feeling by
clapping their tiny hands, and giving utterance to shouts of adiunalion.
Some boys of
our
acquaintance liad a Shetland pony,
which afforded an infinite sight of hearty,
healthy amusement, by dragging a little wagon along a country toad.
The lun-loving pet
evidently enjoyed the exciiment quite as
much as his more intelligent triends. So long
as be was treated fairly,
lie would, alter his
fashion, do honest work; but it overloaded be
It
is
indignation by vigorously hamexpressed
mering his heels against tbe dashboard of the

wagon. Having once caught his foot in a
bridge-floor which he was olten obliged to
cross, he would never alier that voluntarily
tread upon what he presumed to be treacherous ground. His biped companions effected a
satisfactoiy compromise, on these occasions,
by “unhitching and placing the pony in the
wagon. Thus disposed of, he was dragged
over tbe treacherous bridge and tackled
up

the opposite side.
Some 01 Leech’s best pictures of the English watering places are made up of stout
people riding the good-natured Shetland, and
tbe contrast is often irresistibly droll and grotesque. flit appearance and size make him a
great lavorite ot children. They sympathize
with what seems juvenile, and littleness is
their first impression of a want of maturity.
But the affection bestowed is fully appreciated
by the pony, for he makes great distinctions
in their favor, will allow himself to be caressed by ilium, to be hauled about, to be
overloaded (it such a thin: is possible), or
overworked.
All of which will be intelligently pioiested against, if coming from elderly persons; and, in his dealings with all
ages, he always judges between intentional
and accidental annoyances. His memory is
so good that he never forgets a kindness; hut
his resentments are ouly displayed by avoiding, as far as possible, persons and places connected in his mind with unpleasaut associations. Host Bonheur, while in Scotland,
painted one Shetland pony which is incomparable itt outline, hut, by some strange misconception of the creature's real character,
she has made him endeavoring to pull away
from tbe companionship ol a iad ‘wild as the
heather,” and less docile, probably, than the
If there were the slightest
animal itself
leaven of humor in the nature of tbe painter
of the “Horse Fair,” she would have given us
I he Shetland pony in his normal
condition,
that of good nature and sociability.
on

whether of the “great vulgar
the small.” Warn, did we say? We drive
them off; for Horace tells us that they, as well
as pigs are to be so treated.
Oiii protanum
vutgus, says he, et arceo. But do thou lend
thine ear, gentle shade of Goldsmith, who
didst make thy bear-leader denounce
“everything as is low;” and thou, Steele, who didst
humanize upon public-houses and puppetshows; and Fielding, thou whom the great
Bicharus >n, less in that matter
(and some
others) than thyself, did acuse of vulgarity,
because thou didst discern natural gratuity in
a footman, and yet wa3 not to be taken in
by
the airs of Pamela and my Lady G..
The title is a little startling; but “style and
sentiment,” as a lady said, "‘can do anything.”
A tiger broke loose Irom a menagerie in
Ktmember, then, gentle reader, that talents
are not to be despised iu the humblest walks
New Jersey, the other day, and is now makof file; we will add, nor the muddiest,
the
the grand tour of the state. The conseother day we happened to be among a set of ing
spectators, who could not help stopping to ad- quence is, says a local paper, that the people
mire the patience and address with which a keep virtuous hours.
Thereupon a New
pig-driver huddled and cherished onward his York Journal asks: In view ot this fact
drove of unaccommodating eleves, down a would it not be a
good idea lor the authorities
street in the subuibs. He was a born genius
to get a tiger or two like the Jersey one aud
tor a maneuver. Had he originated in a highgive him the freedom ot the city tor a tew
er sphere, he would have been a general, or a
years. It he couldn’t make people go to bed
stage-manager, or at least the head of a set ot early ha could certainly keep the
police on
monks. Conflicting interests were his lorte;
the alert. Indeed, he would make a
capital
pig-headed wills, and proceedings hopeless. grand roundsman, and would sneak about
and
To see the hand with which he did ill How
pounce upon his victim with quite as littleboveriDg, jet firm; how encouraging, yet com- conseieneeas the two legged fellows who now
pelling; lioiv indicative of the space on each do the dirty spy work ot the department.
side oi him,and yet of the line lelore
him; We ate decidedly in favor of that Jetsey tiger,
how general, how particular, how perfect! No
aud it the Passive foiks don’t like his gentle
barber's could quiver about a head with more
ot going about aud “sayilt’ nothin’ to
lightness of apprehension; no cook’s pat up ways
nobody,” we would advise them to put salt on
and proportion the side of a pasty with a more
hts royal Bengal tail and give him a free
pass
final eye. The whales, quoth old
Cbapmar., on the railroad to New Yoik.
of
cr

“The vhat

Neptune.

under him, and knew their
"
mighty king
The pigs did not exult, but they knew their
a

exulted

Unwilling was their subjection, but
‘more in sorrow thau in anger.”
They were
too far gone for rase. Their ease was
hopeless. They did not see why
should
they
proceed, but they lelt themselves bound to do
forced, conglomerated, crowJed onwards, irresistibly impelled by late and Jenkins. Often
would tkev have bolted under any other master.
They squeaked and grunted as in ordinary: lliev sidled, they shuttled, they half
stopped; ihey turned an eye to all the little
outlets 01 escape; but iu vain. There they
stuck—for their very progress was a sort of
sticking—charmed into the centre of his
sphere of action, laying their beads together,
but to no purpose; looking all as it they were
shrugging their shoulders, and eschewing the
tip end of the whip ot office. Much eye had
they to their lelt leg; shrewd backward
glances; not a little amicipative squeak, and
sudden rush of avoidance. It was a superuflous
clutter, and they felt it; hut a pig finds it more
difficult than any ol her animal to accommodate itself to circumstances. Being out of
his pale, he is in the highest state ot wonderm»nt and inaptitude.
He is sluggish, obstinate, opinionate. not very social;" lias no desire ol seeing foreign parts. Think of turn
in a inuliituue, forced to travel, and wondering what the devil it is that drives lim!
Judge by this of the talents ol his driver.

sir,

We beheld

a

once, an interior genius,
end of" Longlane. Smithfield. He had got him thus lar
towards the market.
It was much. His
air announced success in nine
parts out
of ten, and hope lor the remainder. It
had been a happy morning’s
work; he
hail only to look for
the
termination
ot it; and hf looked
a
critic
ot
an exalted
(as
turn of mind would say) in brightness and in
joy. Then would he go to the public house,
and indulge in porter and a pleasing security.
I'erhaps lie would not say much at first, lieing
oppressed wiih the greatness ol his success;
but tiy degrees, especiady it interrogated, lie
would open, like -.Eneas, into all the circumstances of his journey and the perils that beset him, Profound would be his set cut; lull
of tremor bis middle course; high and skillful liis progress; glorious, though with a
quick'ened pulse, his triumphant entry. Deli-

inducting

Wilmington, N. C.
Brig ANTILLES will have tpi'ck
the above port. Fur freight

Federal

The find-

Press Office and be suitably

this

paid

dispatch tor
apply to

A

j. h.

ot

he

121 Middle Street,
L. D M.

For

UF isfnin Wnnted throughout the Stole.
sep24 if

*ep36tOcll

Lost!

T

)

1 Exchange SI., Portland, Me.

instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly
lateral appeal auce, and is
unattended with anv inurtous effect.
Regular package, with b'ush and
iponge complete, only $l.co. GEO. C. GOOOWtN
v GO.
bold by all druggists.

*

a

Ihe Bonds

of
rCOUPON’S
October 1st. 1K70, will

EJlAJfK M. ORUWAY, Gen. AgU,

best, quickest, cheapest, the
J*
and effectual Hair
Sr,"l'lra,,*Irabl*>harm|ess
It colors h.ir or whiskers Bro*n

iunwt

to merit

Cortland Dry Dock and Warehouse A oinpany.

OF HARTFORD COHN.

EC& Kulr.nrc and Admiasi.n Free.
oc3d&w1t

75 and

in the forenoon
Art. 1. To tear Ihe Report, of the Directors.
Art 2. To elect tunc Directors tor ilie
ensuing
year.
Art. 3. To see vrlnt way the maans that maybe
necessary to complete and equip tbe road to
Rochester shall be laised, and to vote the necessary
p *wer.
Anr. 4. To transact any otn*? business that may
come legally before them.
By order of ihe Dire tms.
FREDERICK ROBIE, Clerk.
Portland, eot. 9, lb70
sep21td

with the

hopes

iHEETINR.

THE

NO. SOIREE STREET,

rr

Vesi8,'"

ANKCAL

Stockholders ol the Portland and Htchestor
Kailroau Company, will hold th-ir Annual
Meeting at their Depot, in the City of Portland, on
We -nes.lay, the tttth ol
October, 1870, at 10 o’clock

At store lately occupied
by A. D. RK'CVES,

I am in

flbiuai

king.

Portland & Rochester R.R. Co.

Tuesday, September 20th,

customers,

Cemetery.

SHALL miblisli Monday, Oct 3 I, a Hioicc line of
■ Vb wsoi the above
piaee, maile by the well-known
Pbofo.rap’ter. King, to ray sped «1 outer.
H3r*Tlieso are the only views in existence, ol this
beantithi p'aee.
sepSOdlw
IFRED’K F. HALE.

sep21d3w

wants ot
oi trade.

Ever-

■

Garment* ready when Pronii*c*l.

AT TUB

an«l

green

Middle St., Up Stairs.

91
IV.lt.

and

was imnressive :t w I sad at. the same time
relieved by the evident joy of the citizensat
their release trom their terrible ^condition of
suffering and suspense.
The commanders ot the two forces, Gens.
Werdei and Ulrich met tor the first time yesterday, after the terms ot capitulation had
been arranged. The meeting took
place just
inside the gate on the east side. Gen. Ulrich
advanced to Gen. Welder, and with a voice
much agitated said, “1 have yielded to an irresistabie force when further resistance was
only a needless sacrifice of lives of brave men.
I have the consolation ot knowing that I
have yielded to an honorable enemy.” Gen.
Werder, much affected, placed both bands on
Gen. Ulrich’s shoulders and said, ‘-You touglit
bravely. You will have as much honor Irom
the enemy’s as you can have from your own
countrymen.” All arms were surrendered except the officer’s side arms.
A hasty examination of a por.ion of the city
shows it has tot suffered as much as was supposed, from the bombardment. The exterior
of the cathedral appears to be much injured,
but not Mifflciantly so as to prevent its restoration in its original shape. Some fine bouses
in the Place <te Cathedral are burned.
Here
and there the ruins ot buildings show the
dangers to which the city has been exposed.
In the vicinity of the cathedral, on the east
side of the city, the destruction was the greatest. A singular appearance was presented
by the inhabitants busily engaged in removing straw, bags, rags, mattresses, and every
conceivable meaus of stopping the unwelcome
visitors Irom the windows.
Tbese defenses scattered in the streets, gave the appearance of a general removal of the inhabitants.
The ruins of the theatre present a dismal appearance.
Among the buildings destroyed
was the tine public library.
I am informed
the books were previously removed, or at
least, those ot the greatest value.
It does not appear that there has been mucli

speaking

Stereoscopic Views of

W. P. CHISAM.
Portland, September 20lh, 1870.
sep20tt

Annual Show and Fairl
OCTOBER

Watch4»s, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.&H. H .MCDUFFKE, cor Middle St Union sts.

continuance ot jour pitronage.

A. S.

Teas, Coffees, Spices. Ac.
A 102 A 184Congressgts

DEEMING St Cc, 48India

J.

Krer offered in ilaia Market.
f

LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress sf.

Finest Selection of Woolens

Falmouth Farmer’s Club,

Estate of A. L. Hannaford.

against ibe estate ot A. L. Mannarord. deceased,
which estate has b* eu represeu ed Insolvent.
We
shall be In seasion to receive and decide upon
any
claims against said estate, at the office or Fredcri' k
*,ox-No. 48 Exchange St., on the tirst Saturdays ot
rmrober. November, December, 1-70, and tbe tirst
,a,urd»y ot Jauiiarv. and the tirst and last >a»urtiaysot February, 1*71, from 10 o’clock to 12 o’clock
in the
lorcnouu ot said days
FREDERICK FOX.
0„„
»eP8rhlt
CHA*. B. VAKNEY.

Silver and Plated Ware.

Fancy Doeskins

Tailoring Establishment,

Argentine Hair «ye, long and favor°

sept27dlw*

Silver Smith anil Gold and 8llver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temnle St., near Congress.
All k inds of Silver and Plated Ware repaired.

Schools.

is hereby given tint the Committee on
Str< ets. Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the
unct on of Pearl and Commercial
st*, at* o’clock P.
VI, on the 7ih day ot October, and will then and
here bear all parties interested and fix the trade ot
L'earl street f om Middle to Commercial stTeet
And on same day at 3 i-2 o’clook P
M, will meet
"iunction ot Mayo and Cumbeiland slrtets,
inn then ann there bear all
parties mteresied and
ix the grade ot
Mayo street from Cumber.and to

?

one

Real Estate‘Agents.
JOHN O. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 3014 Congress street.

A B\ER

A FIRST-CLASS

GET TIME BEST !

er

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

-AND

CITY OF PORTLAND.

NOTICE

Ac.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts,

P.

FINE BEAVERS!

AND-

Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.
We have some great bargains in Walnut
Chamber Suits.
Upholsteri' g of all binds done to order.

STETSON & POPE,

WVirlin»t.i»<s,k’F.lr!,t’cor,,er
No. 10 Slate Street.
Boston.

WARE,

Exchange street,

PARLOR SUITS made to order,
covert d in Velvet, Plush, Hair

co/v'effiende
tollowings

Plasterer, ktucco Worker,

ef

FURNITURE, Latest Styles in the Market!

relieves Itheuroni-

Nervous Eongh, local
weakness, impaired circulation,
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections.
Oj.pcpala nervous liea'lache!
weakocss and laaean. of aide
• r buck,
pleurisy, palsy,asthma,
lumbago, paralyzed muscles.
r—;by Professors of Harvard
M"fP™'ed “n<1 Presrrlhed
'he best. Physicians in
f,ge-’ and manf
Boston „C°.
and various parte of.0|
the country, who have
of them value ami
also
iocommemleit bv Ghas. T
Jackson, M. D., Stale
Assaver of Massachusetts. Joseph
Burnett,Chemist,
(,L lel scientific men who have
tested its
also

JAMES M1LT.ER.ot Federal Street. Every description ot Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner’. Jobbing prom
pity attended to.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

OF

flag,

Ox the Graces axd Anxieties of PigDriving.—From the perusal of this article
we bee leave to warn oil
vulgar readers of all

A. S. DAVIS & Co No. 80, Midtile street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle tst., cor. Cross.

TRICOTS,
CHINCHILLAS,
BROADCLOTHS,

Assets.......$14,469

the

After the

Paper Huntings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

L. F. PING REE. 192 Pore Street.

divided

are

discover

this splendid and interesting city.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

GOODS!

disks.

of surrender from the citadel. A
young Lieut,
of the Thirty-tourth Kegiment was the first to

SMALL tSr KNIGHT, No. 10 MarketSquare.

GEO. L. LOT1IROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street

and Domestic

tlauftihtii’g
the

masons and Builders.
REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Plumbers.

New York.
Navigation

t0
r,,vcrls
lor wliicU

lor

Organ & 171 clod eon manufacturers.

Fine Slnilt of bell.

it

Agent

Photographers.

t'oini.'y.
XT J

1842.)

N. E.

New York and Boston,

ATL4 STIC.

Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Cnrpet Bags.
DURAN Ar JOHNSON, 171 Middle A IlGFed’ISts.

Z BURLEIGH.

J.

YOUNG,137 Cnmtn’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Giitta Percha
Goods.

CLOTHING STORE,

sep26

after

ters informed you of the progress made iu the
siege, and notified you that resistance was impossible rnuci longer. Two outposts were
then taken and a breach made in the walls*
Since theu tlieoffensive opera*ions have progressed with great strides.
Since the 24th, the bombardment has been
terrific and almost inecessact. The breach
in the walls became large enough te admit an
army. It became evident to everybody that
storming was inevilable In a few hours unless

The

Horse Shoeing.
S.

87 MIDDLE ST„

oner

A commission will lie allowed to
Banks oi
who rder letters or bills tor
their friends
,r,euas

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM. BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Cotrmercial St

ONE-HALF BltlCE
ALL

eim.

ti!e
o,“restsm
HaOiYey’."
_EDWIN

Brngglsts and Apothecaries.
MONTGOMERY. 143 Congress Street.

TOHN A.

turms that awl kan unders'aud itt
yew wil kontinu tu kum tu the

yard, the best manufactured.

in’Vnv8,

all,| otl,Br„»r..

Dentists.

pr tu numerus tu menshun, tu
{rood tu discrib, tu cheep tu tel out
lowd,hutwee wil whisper itt inn

Repellant Cloths!

near

* STROUT, R Clapp Block, Con. S
TOStAH HEARD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. 13*. Free Street.
3. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an I Exchange Sts.

Clothing store,

Gentlemen’s

No. 73 Middle st„

DRS. EVANS

Kreate Geiisy.

Jtc.

last,'

to peer into Stras-

,
advance.

bourg from availab'e points, through power- times, driving u.i Duke street, and not tube
ful field-glasses, the event all anticipated has comlorled in Darbicjn. [Leigh Hunt.
come to pass, and we are actually within the
T is RrpraNd Tan,.
walls of the celebrated fortress. My last letThe
following are the sections of the Tax

ceased.

CITI DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress at.

FOREST

87 Middle Street.

•

IH.01.VENr .NOTICE.
p'Irf1'1.
!L'nl'Z0L [,,ehnanncKleaannl8er0!,a,ring‘lCl0lhing'
HsJ wlmro
have been appointed Commi
Coats tor
undersigned
>C"*8 «*■" .oT,»- tpHE
I.
si
lo receive
deci *e upon all claims

Asia,Turkey

Cheep!

IStJ KLRiluII 9

12 1-2
17 to 25
25
35
06

and

and

FOSTER'S DYE HO-SE,
the corner of Exchange.

tu the amount ov $15.000 00 the
last tuelv tveaks thru the dul seas
& hav twice thet amount on
hand. & lots more kummin lor awl
the MEN Sk BO YZ, awl the cizez.
I don't want' tu git evryhu-idys
else kusrinie.s ana but it there
shood bee eny per*un mac imin’t
nevur hot eny idotbin in these lines
1 wood invite them to

t

#ui.
ot

Way. Esq.:

Maid

Sep*. 29.-At

endeavoring

the firing instantly
steady booming ot the artillery a profound silence prevailed. Tncir
Carpenters and Builders.
general attention was called to the flags by a
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.
universal cheer wMoto rose from one poition
ol
the besieging lines, and w. seen caught up
Hlothing and Fnrnishing Goods.
and
ecboe.t throughout the eDtiiv army.,
LEWIS A* LEWIS, No. 73 Middle Street.
The sceue which fotlowed was indescribably
Cement Drain and (Water Pipe, exciting. Officers sprang to their feet and
embraced each oilier, clasping bands. The
Chimneys Ac.
men followed this example, and some
J. w. STOCKWEI L * CO.. •>* ati.1 103 Danfbrth
actually
street, orders rpeelyed by N. M. Perkins & Co.a cried with joy. The terms of the capitulation
and Kendall & Whitney.
arranged have already been reported. Yesterday I was foitunateiy enabled to euter the
Dye House.
city with a Laden regiment. The sight, which
F. Ryiwoynk, India St.,tt1ie only one *n
Portland.)
JOHNSON » CO.. No. 134 Union Street.

THEO.

*

Public, stands peeiless and

,c<ime
ci-tf.«"'rs, boy and

Bankers

v

metropolis

posits, discount promptly t ,r
sell Bills oo Loi„l„„,
f rankfort-on-ili8*-Main, and ’an f
Europe. Asia ami Atrt.a, ami
tor travelers twhich will
honored
world., upon the most favorable
would do *. II lo apply be.ote
ei,t.aEi
y rWeiV‘nS

N. B.

Ready

witlijanj immense Stock of Heaver

Muslins, Ginghams,

boston.
Dressmaking.
wishing to employ family Dressmakaiaui'nn'k'V« ’''■‘noWelcd i's Banking-House,
PERSONS
will
tlnd
ot experience by ennuirjn<r «f
"",l
of
the. v

Having

Wear.

PRINCE A SON, toot of WiliDot street.

Hahlnef Furniture Manufacturers.

Havin bin n long time in tbe
CLOTHIN BIZNIZ, I think I tully
understand the trade. 1 b gun the
biz <iz when I ot tu hev bin gittin
a Komnr>n Sktol indication, never
tbe less, am here peddlin out Paper Collars at 3 cents a Box. have
scaled thre hundred thousand &
hav as meny left. Hev sou led good

of Domestic Goods,

sep13d&wly

L^ck

oc29-diy

H. E.

PAUL

1870.

stayed by a capitulation.
On Tuesday, the 27th, near 4 o'clock in lire
afternoon, the joyful sight of a white flag was
beheld flying from the cathedral. This was
speedily followed by the same welcome token

Bonnet and Hat Bleactiery.
UNDERWOOD.No. 310$ Congress Street,

Made

place to get

Goods Awful

$14 00

Boy’s

White

...

Europe, with a Letter ot Credit i-.-uedbv vl
Bauk, I take pleasure in acknowledging
Uniterm
courtesy and attention shown by sour
di!‘,tsAmi.y USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
every tiling. Agents wanted. Cjrcuars
Fa™P,f'
free.
stocking
Address
H INlf.LEY K>TT222 Macuink
tino
Co., Bath, Me.

and

ORDER.

Is tlie

V

Linen*, Napkins,

For tale with fad description and certificate ofbs
tt KK¥E aud A-

ol

Ki

Sliawls.

“

large variety

a

Has removed his stock ot

1

a

•\»». 41 and 4.T Blair Nil rrl,

B EMOV AL!

J»I.'

With

Messrs. Tewksbury, Pitch, Chad*
Fogg, Ludwig, Uetchell,
Jordan. Merrill, and Dr. Jenness
of Westbrook.

trade mark <1 t>

DOWNS,

Cut

Clothing Store,

00 each.

Handkerchiels, at

merits
We are permitied to refer to the
known Physicians ot this
city:

by all the celebrated Opti< fans

Mouse!

Book-B inders.
JMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

Monopoly.

Josephine, b.g. Bav Stranger,

(formerly Muggins.) b. h. Lightfoot. g. ra. B*die ot
Toronto, b. n Shawmut. b. g. Joliny Keb, blk. g.
Contraband; ('ormeily Aina^a.]
No 4.—A purse of $1500, all trotting stallions.

Sept. goili, at

But 400 bn.h.l. nice VFI.I OIV (
ORI, ami
200 hu hels o « •'*« have been
received at No. (HI
H’ "nd wi“ be 80b<

HOYT. FOOO * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

ONE IIA.l^F PRICE

nev-

Manufactured by

Has not yet arrived

At

Booksellers and stationers.

dli«r

No

Entries.

TUE DIAMOND GLASSES,

Empercr Napoleon

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

manufacture elsewhere, and

“Ilt2li

50
62

“

and

SrSCHLoferERBKUk!112*1’

ther sidenca of Mr. John L, STiaw, corner ot Myrtle and Cumberland street*.
K Terencei John W. Tufts, Boston.
se12dlm

The

150 doz. Ladies’

Logan, b. m. Enigua, b!k. g. Sleepy David
b. s. Young Webster, b. g. Bay Beauty, b. m. Kansas Queen, ch, s. Nairag^nsett, br. m. Fannie Lambert, (formerly Maid ot Honor,) b. h. Bally Brooks,

St.

and after

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

special attention ol his friends and

TO

75 cts per yd.

95

Drawers,
pieces Shirting Flannels, only
pieces Shirting Flannels, best quality, selling low.
Cases Cotton Flannels,
Cases Cotton Flannels, best quality from
Cases All-Woo1 Flannels,
Bales
White and Colored Flannels,
_(i

s.

are now

on

Bakers.

$1 00

“

75

wick.

Vocal Claliurc and Singing.

“

DAY.

purse ot $10110 tor horsps that liave

no. 3.— v

Monroe,

the

public.

Garments

never

respectfully announce to the citizens of
WnULO
Poitland that he is prepared to receive pupils
J. E. Spencer & Co., ST. Y.,
lor instruction in
Which
Applications received

worthy of

sold tor

Consisting of

m.

WOODFORD,

Mr. G. Frank

extremely

doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2 to the
very best.
doz. Linen Bosoms only,
doz. Ladies’Undervesls and

1000
500
250
200
400
5
10
5

Nancy Sykes, blk. g. Contraband, (tormerlv
Amasa); h. s. Sentinel, br. in. Mcseow, b. m. Anoili*

sas

200
120

An Immense Stock

Ladies'

low prices.

Exchange

Men’s

5, (i and 7, 1870.

HYACINTH GLASSES.

110

“

NARRACIAKSETT PARK,
CRANSTON, R.I.

G »od Assortment ot

SAWYER &

“

Table

$13,000.

CongreseSt. Auction Sale?
ivate Sales during the day.
327

4

The Mnrreudcr or
*lrn»bourir

Stbasbouko,
weeks spent

tioneer.

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

Cloths and Trimminqs

25 cts. per yd.
35
50
low prices.

175 Long Paisley Shawls, at
“

$8 50
12 00
15 00
18 00

“

*

<£c.

wcry

10
12 1-2
25
30

Paisley

1500 pieces woolens from 50 cents to the best
imported
anil Tricot cloths, all to he sold at
very low prices. Also

Hons®
& Co.,
139 Commercial St.

OCTOBER 4.

Hyacinths, Tubps, Crocuses,
All

Square

Shawls
Square
Taisley
“
“
“

JfABRAOANSITT PARK AS3001A1I'N,

DUTCH BULBS,

LILIES, ttc.,

ns

the

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

Wharfage or Custom
Apply lo LY NCH. BARKER

OF TH

b. h

are

in Suits.

LEI.

and

THE

er

Geo. R. Dims & Co’s

sand

from

Wharf.
STORAGE
oelGtt

b.

to loan money
Money
We
prepared to loan
*MOO to

or

are

'J euen cuts to Let.
$1 to $12 rfr womb, in PnrtlaBd and
Cape Elizabeth.. jEnqnire of N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. c. \\ OODM AN,
JanPdtf
_Hlj Exchange St.

Furni-

ocab-’GDTjT&stt

boxed and matted.

ure

200
300
105
150

For

QFFJCES IN FLUENtIsLOCK,

r.

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly

X ET.

PREMIUMS,

ai>r22<ltt

line.

nnr

LoiiS

Lease.

or

Exchange St.

W. S DYER, 153 Middle St oyer H. II. Hay’s. All
Kinds of Machines tor sale and to let.
Hepan ivg.
it* WaLOEN, 54
Middle Street, oyer
Lock, Meserve & Co. {Improved lloive.)

PANTALOONS

8cts, per yd.

Square Shawls $1 50, $3 00, $3 50 and $4

2000

on Cross street. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 I) an forth street, or of H. J.
Libby,
146 Middle street.
may14dtf

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

JTUOCO & MASTIC WORKEH8,
.«?>. c sovtii si.,
p6hti.auD, mb.
Kg'* Pinmi.l attention i aul to all kiu.lsot Jobbing

Low Prices:

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

LOT ofland

AT

ERS,

A
'■ W. HOLMES, N
every Evening.

Fall Overcoats Business Suits

given July 1st.
AUG E. S I’EVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial street.

juiiitf

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS.
H

To l et.

No.

150 Conmiercial Street, head of WidgSTORE
eryV Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Possession

TO

the Diug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 (’ongmuXt,, Pori land, l?le.#
One door above

sep22eod2w*

_

ffice at

jan 12-dtt

44 Mfate Street.

APPLr at

Street.__

PAINTER.

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

Coat, Pantaloon and Vest Goods,

Lease ol House Jor Sale.

Middle Street.,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.

St.,

87 MIDDLE ST.,

TWO

SO

FRESCO

on

To I «etI
I71RS r class Store and Cfficos on Fxchange Street
J. between Middle and Fore Streets. App*y to
W. H, ANDEttSON,
At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange*
dec30dtf

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

Brick Stores

the most desirable in tbe city
being pleasantly situated and bested by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks funnelled il desired.
marOdtt

PORTLAND.

W.

ol

Lei:
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
board, o^. Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d2w*

Thee offices

Exchange Street,

following

pobtlartb.

Tuesday Moraine;, October

'n

GUUUH& HOWAK0,
4J Tree St. Block.

TO

WM. M. MARKS,

Middle

daily prm

Advertising Agency.

a

WE

A

HOUSE.

137

DAILY

ATWELL & CQ., rn Middle Street.

With careful select ions of the latest
styles lYoro the
large markets; and is now ready to make up Garments in the most fashionable manner to order.
H® woa*d
particularly call attention to his selections

Tenements.

St.,
dtf

FOR FALL

20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
30
American Prints, best manufacture,
“
2
Printed Alpaccas, only
“
0
Striped Poplins,
“
14
Plain Poplins,
The largest Stock of black and colored Alpacas in Portland.
800 pieces Alpacas, all colors,
(iOO
“
500
Brillianline,
With a large stock of Black Silks and Poplins all to be sold at
500 pieces Merinos, only
“
450
Fiench Thibets,
500
Plaids, vary handsome,
250
400
Scotch Plaids, all wool,
500
All Wool Poplins,
50
Crape Morette, at low prices.

itooms to

CO.,

SHEET

j>30

the block

or

oeffit

Plumbers,

PIPE,

At the

keep list ot all the vacant tenements in the
city with all necessary information in regard
to them. Ca 1 and examine it and save time.

AND DEALERS IN

LEAD

barf.

part ot
THEPortland Pie".

fel»21dtf

R. JE. COOPER

Apply

to A. K. SHURT-

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
Jyl8U

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

ib.

To be Let,

J.

Has

K EC KB ITT,

Has replenished his stock of

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

-epg7-1y_^_J.

aug15ti_

Pliiladeldhin,
and completely appointed

NEW GOODS

Yt OU^ES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum1 ■
berlanu Terrace by
L. FARMER.

a

From

the past week

c.

--.
oer annum, in

Terms 88.00

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

To Let,

No.
THE7 South Street; said house having be<*n
Custom Boot & S hoe Makers thoroughly
repairer is suitable lor genf>el boarding

f II O

IVo.

GENTEEL lower rent opposite the Park for $25
Enquire ot L. TAYLOR,
ii6 Commercial Street.

ST^RE

sep29(ilw
enile'l._
a. j.AMsnx,
'I'1 OG If AP HBR,

THE

MERCHANT tailor,

Aoc3tf|rer month.

179 MIDDLE STREET,

repairing neatly done,

WJW.

sei 27tf

To Let.

and all nrdcri

During

$150,000 WORTH

1870.

4,

MISCELLANEOUS.

_miscellaneous.

To Let.

now

All kinds of
promptly iit

OCTOBER

_i

UbE. Prompter.

A. R
All orders

MORNING.

hall

williout

or

TUESDAY

sep29ti

REASONABLE terjk

BUSINESS CARDS

EMITC H ELL BROS’,

|

Corner. Horse Cars pass ilio
at office of Winslow. Doten & Co.’s

_

Hates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in leugth of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or.less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” < which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POETLAND PUBLISHING CO.

PORTLAND,
_7

-■

House to Let In Westbrook.
French Roof House, containing
A
A ! Ureu^y0IV.8> (6laIde connected) « u Pleasant
Woodlord s

COjSTGIUJSS

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year

■■■

TO LET.

Press

State

Maine

Tlio

=

Toi. 9.

K*t«M*ke„ J„nr S3,1303.

a

man

pig into the other

cate bad been his situation in Duckingpoud
row; masterly bis turn at Bell-alley. We saw
him w ith the radiance ol some such thought
on his countenance.
He was just enteihi"
Long lane. A gravity came upon him, as he
steered his touchy convoy into this his last
thoroughfare. A dog moved him iuto a little

agitation, darting along; but he resinned his
course, not without a happy trepidation, hov-

ho was on the borders of triumph.
1 lie pig still requiied care
It was also a pig
with all the peculiar turn ol mind of his species; a fellow that would not move faster than
lie could help; irritable; retrospective; picking objections, and prone to boggle; a chap

ering

as

Starting for Paris.—A lady,
writing
from Havte, Sept. 5th, says:

Saturday, the third, [ passed several honrs
witnessing the Gardes Mobiles, pr,■ pmttlory
to their departure tor Paris, and when 1 saw
at Uve o'clock, 2500 splendid young men—all

in

between twentv and twenty-five—marchtng
up the Boulevard Imperial to the railroad station, amid the sbo nsof the crowd, at.d the
piteous sobs of mo'hers, wives aud sis'ers, I
exclaimed menta'ly, “Is it to lie thus led to
the butchery that women give birth to men?”
As the regiment passed up the boulevard, a
simple incident brought tears to eyes unaccustomed to weep. A young mother, holding
a baby of some eight or
ten mouths in her
arms, stood looking on.
Suddenlv the child
siretched forth its little hands, and uttered
the most joyous shouts.
A soldier in the
ranks turned hts head and
flung it a tearful
kiss. \ he baby, ss if watching lor something
it loved, had recognized its lather amid the

departing Hoops.
-iu

iue

accounts

lllllierlO

puDlistieu

ot too

il gilt ot the
Empress Eugenie, there is a hiatus between nor departure Irom Paris ami
her arrival in England. A correspondent of
the London Times supplies the niissiDg tacts.
The mgitive lady was advised not to try the
railway trains, for tear of being recognized;
and site left Paris in a market cart returning
into Normandy, in wb'ch she spent three days
and two nights. She readied the sea at Trouville, where one of her triends went on board
Sir John Burgoyne’s yacht, inspected the vessel. inquired its sailing qualities, and at last
confided to the owner, “on his honor as an
English gentleman,” the history of Ihe unhappy escape. Sir John promised to carry her
across the channel, and the Empress came on
board privately, unprovided wilh so much luggage as a coins, or toolh-brusb or a change of
linen, and made the voyage to Ryde, which
was very rough, the sea washing over the
deck.

Accobiiiso to the

Chicago

excellent

authority—we each otic ol us drink a pair of
boots a year, constantly
carry sutlldcnt iron
in our blood to make a horse-shoe,
lug around
clay enough In our frames to make a dozen

bricks,and

eat—this is Chicago estimate—a
The Pont still further
a month.
remarks on this Interesting subject, that “The
man who carelessly tips a gl iss of lager into
his stomach little reflects that he has begun
such is the
the manufacture of a hat, yet
The malt of the beer assimilates wilh
case.
and forms a sort ot felt—the very
the

pack of dirt

chyle

same

seen so

often in hat factories.

But not

it is lost. Still furbeing instantly utilized
of every adult
ther: is estimated the bones
be
fed
lime enough to
to
with
person require
make a marble mantel every eight months.”

=»'■

TH1'

r, ere cautioned against the other day as the
:reat manufactory) of French war lies. There
was no fighting at all at the time and consequently no defeat. The Germans are prosecuting theia plans, while the French loudly
eiterate their intention to “die in the last
litch.”
Siege operations do [not admit of
brilliant und rapid results like a field campaign, and we must therefore expect that the
progress, if any made, "ill he slow and
tfdious. Meanwhile il is well to take these
special dispatches to the New York papers

T3RE8S.

i'ucstidy Idurniug,

October 4 1870.

The Fall KJeeliont-

The elections whieli lake place in live States

to-day are very important, because sixty-one Congressmen are to be chosen.
In October, 1808, just before the Presidential
election, the aggregate Republican majority
fn the five States was fifty-five thousand, distributed as follows: Pennsylvania, 9,077;
Ohio, 17,333; Indiana, 961; Iowa,24,205; Nebraska, 2,491. Last Fall, it being the “odd
year,” our majorities in Pennsylvania and
Ohio were out down to 4,590 and 7,518 respectively. Iowa more than held its own, and
a

week from

election was held in Indiana.
It will he seen that any considerable

with

YELLOW FEVEB IN
Spain.-A Madrid despatch says the whole
peninsula is in the gieatest state of alarm at
the continued spread of the
yellow fever.—
The epidemic b more serious than it was at
first supposed. The terror stricken inhabitants of Barcelona are
flying from the placeLpwardsof 120,000 persons have left. The
exodus of people lias alarmed the other provinces, and moved the government to adopt
strict, sanitary measures. GOO children from
the orphan ami founding asylums have been

Eepub-

liccn losses in Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana will give those States to the Democracy.
It i> not to be supposed, however, that there
will be any losses on the State tickets, though
local causes may, and probably will, operate to
elect some -Democratic Congressmen from
close districts now in Republican bands. Of
the sixty-one Congressmen from the five
States that hold their elections
Tuesday the
Democrats now have 19, viz.: 8in Pennsylvania; six in Ohio and 5 in Indiana. Some
of the districts, especially in Pennsylvania,
are

very

close, and, considering

the

pected

that at least four

or

apathetic
ex-

five of them will

be lost. The Democracy have all the facilities*
Sn the world for making gains at times when
public attention is rot directed to political

topics. In Philadelphia they are preparing, as
usual, by gigantic frauds. By this means
they expect to make great gains, especially in
me

cuy.

THE

to beheld in

A Defaulter in this Treasure Departus (Jen. Spinner was ou his way
to breakfast last Thursday morning, be was ac-

Their eflorts resulted in the meeting at Bradford referred to above. Fifty years pass. In-

Samuel J. Mills said, “tbe dark clouds
while,
arc going
and tbe clear sky is comiug.” Th;
first foreign missionary society on the contie
nent was born of that prayer meeting. These
ardent young men go to Andover, still talk
and pray. Tbe road they often threaded, arm
in arm, is still known as “Missionary Walk.”

stead of an annual receipt of $1000, half a million is yearly received. Abont 1300 missionaries and 500 native helpers besides teachers;
with (10,000 church members gathered from
some 300 stations and out stations and more
than ten thousand students in nearly 400 seminaries and schools eighteen languages reduced
to writing, foiming germs of a new literature;
twelve hundred million pages printed in forly
different languages—these are a few of the
merely statistical indications of growth and
fruitfulness. They verify the remark of the
Earl of Sbaftsbury, who found rothing in the

that the time for Rebel enfranchisement has
not yet come, and that the safety of the pommonwealth will be endangered by premature
concessions to traitors.

Fiver.

him—since it U evident enough that he does
not know what lo do with it; and might as
well bo found playing with a lighted thunderbolt in a powder magaziuc—and that I hope
be will excuse my candor, when T gay that I elo
es

what

JYotes.

request from many of the
leading business ibcu of the second Massachusetts district, lion. Oakes A mes lias contented to be a candidate for Congress again.
a

Niblack, Republican and DemCongress- in the Evansville (Ind.) district, completed a joint canvass
Eatarday night. The audiences have been
very large. The debate was conducted in a
courteous manner.

Politics are waxing warm
and the result will probably be close.
Secretary Boutwell has been uiged to take

HiEUi;

render their arms and threw them in the moat.
The people maintain a sullen and silent attitude. Ten thousand German troops have been
left as a garrisoD, and they are busy

to be

a

repairing

the citadel and public works. Forty thousand
of the troops have been dispatched to the
army
before Paris. The books, missals and manuof
the
are
scripts
public library
reported to be

parade of the Grand Army
Newburyport next Thurs-

for an immediate inspection of all Turkish fortresses upon the frontier contiguous to Russia,
and tbe

Meanwhile, possess

The Hoods which have just occurred ou the
reat Virginia rivers and their tributaries hare
1 arely been equalled, even in
tliat State of

i

(

ciounlain streams. The destruction of proprty is lamentable, the more so because it ern-

1 races

valuable mill
’ ut little able to lose
f

party.
j

tniggling condition.
The Germans of St.
UI

,l
a^ an
«

properties of a country
anything in its present
Louis,at

a

mass

meeting

adopted and telegraphed to
aldress closing as
“We

follows^

isk that you Will
make the fortresses which
1 lave hitherto
menaced yon, guards of
your
I 'Order, that you Win
retain Alsace and
Loraine, of which you were robbed, and d’emand
einbursement for the
expease.of the war Let
( lerman unity and a full and free
( on of the people in parliament be
the reward
0 f your bravery.”

repre’senta-

arming

and

preparation

of

munitions
tbe limited facilities

of war on as large scale as
of tbe governmert will admit. No unusual
excitement or uneasiness is as yet manifested.
News by Mail*
Tbe largo brick building, Nos. 86 & 88 SudLatest

bury street, Boston, was nearly destroyed by
Monday morning. It. was occupied by

fire

tue u niversaiist

me mines oi

An Immense

Sucll

Velveteens

at
at

Cogia Hassan’s

Neck-Ties
Paper Collars

A

PENOBSCOT

denied.

About two months ago, a man giving his
name as George Lewis enlisted at the Mariue
barracks at the Kittery Navy Yard. Two
weeks since he deserted, and was arrested and
returned to the barracks by Deputy Sheriff
Bartlett, of York county, when it was discovered that the mariue had stolen a team at Gt.
Falls. It also appears that Lewis, prior to his
enlistment stole a learn from East Cambridge
and another from New Bed.ord. He was given
up to the authorities of Massachusetts.

SPECIAL.

STEVENS,

Treasurer P. & O. K. R. Co.
o' dsntd

DAVIS

A’so

a

Ever

Assortment

Pattern*! at

oct4d3t

Congress

St*

sn

MADAME CAPE ELL,

The Great

Clairvoyant
Physican I,

and

ThankM tor the liberal patronage bestowed on her
in this city, by r. quts oi numerous patients, lias
made arrangement' to stop for one week long-r, at
the United States Hotel. Madame Caprell cutes all
disease ot the Biain, Spine, Lungs, Heait, Liver and
Kidneys, and makes the cure of Consumption, Can
ctr Humors, Female and ChroDic disease a
speciality. Those who suffer irom general debility, and
those who have been given up ny other physicians,
should call confidently on Madame Caprell.
Charges tor consulta ion $1. and $2.
snocSf t

SITUATED

Pantalette and Skirt Trina-

mings !

room,

GUMS!

SHOT,
11ST Orders from the country promptly filled.

48

Exchange St.,

48

G.
sep21sn

L.

BAILEY.

tc

!

Nothing: will he found wanting in this establish-

LOBENSTEIN,
Street

OXYCEN AIR

INSTITUTE,
October. 344 Congress Street5

Everything of the Newest!
Everything of the Cheapest!
Everything of the Best!

Bargains

in

Bead !

Every Department,
Jicad I

Bead I

Ladies Under Vests, 76c, 88c, $1, $1.50, $2 00,
ANDERSON'S, 333 Congress St.
Merino, Fleecy Lined and All Wool Hose
cheap at ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Good Whalebone Corsets, 50c, 65c,
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Buck Gauntlets, Plush Lined and Kid Gloves,
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St
Woolen Yarn, all colors, 6 skeins for 25c
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Misses and Children’s Under Flannels all
sizes.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Best German Corsets, 75c, and $l.oo,
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Hair Cloth Bustles and Panniers, cheat,
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St
Ladies Merino Hose, 20c, 25c, 33c, 50c 75c
$1.00.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Best French Corsets, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 $3 50
ANDERSON S, 333 Congress St.
Breakfast Shawls and Children’s Worsted

Jackets, cheap at
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Men’s all Wool Shaker Hose, 35c, a pair
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Hoop Skirts, Hoop Skirts, 25c, 60c 60c 75c
$1.00.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress's!.
Linen Collars and Cuffs, Ruches! and Ruffs
cheap at ANDERSON’S 333 Congress St.
New lot of Black Jewelry, Hair Nets, Hand
Knit Worsted Goods, Lace Collars, Woven

-AND

RESPIRATOR?
-AND-

A. UPECldl

JBGANS,
TI.

Tbe public are invited to call and examine this
mode ol' treatment anil see reco d ot practice and its
results
Letters ot inqn.ry promptly answertd and treatment sent if desired. Address,

Dr. J. P.

To
with Koani.

Rooms
snaug22dtl

h^Trin,^

general Banking
Interest allowed

upon all

Gold
We

or

daily Balances of
Currency.

are

constantly

repre-

sented at the Stock and Gold
and make promptness in execution of orders and reporting transactions a speciality.

Batchelor’s Bair Bye.

be aeconnnoAlf,> a »cw Table
sep2Jd2w

This splendid Hair Dye is tlie best in tbe worldtbe only true and perfect Dye: harmless,

reliable,in■tantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies tbe ill eflects of bad dyes; invigorates and
{rescue Hair suit and eautiful lilacl^or brown_
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 10 Bond St N Y

mr28-dly

f

rrioes

that

<£.

will

11

e2!,

te^ssg^J^
Tross(^vi^r,~~-^~^:2^vsa
/

*»«*

*

8’ Sb°ui<iei

/BSE/"**®
/11,.tut8’

SuPPiirtf>r»
Fe’

aDd Federal sts

/ 7T/,---'

CornpJ-

Ex-

i

in want ol Plain or Fancy Job
Printing
■will find it 10 their advantage to call on wm M
at the Daily Press
Job.Prtnting Offlcs.Ex-

THOSE
Marks,

hange Street, Portland,

Schooner Umpire,

ol

READY-MADE CLOTHING

DAM

spPl-ian

Which will he sold as Tow
city.

as can

be

bought

in the

iwn rlilMren. would
a
Ro ms furnl.-hed
(lend reference given.
is *411
Dexter, Box 4>, Portland.

8

; HOLLINS & BOND, 4 Fine Opportunity for a Physician
lo locate is Acred in
he fleasWISHING
ante.-t villa.-esin ihe "tile,
89 Middle Street.
practice worth
her
$3000 per
<

a

oct*3w

Portland, Me.

HALL’S

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

Id till* city. Oct. 3. by Rev. Dr. Cnrruther*, John
W. Carter and Mr*. Agues H. Ronald, boiu of Portland.
In Westbrook. Sept. 28, by Rev. J. C.
Snow, Ethridge Stiles, of Westbrook, and Miss Lucy
J W. Dill,
ol Gray.
In South Pari*. Sept 21, Albert Gray and Selena
Sharon, both ot Briugton.

died.
Hallowed, S.pt. 26, Mrs. Elizabeth P w'le ol
Thomas Leigh, aged 42 years.
In Winthrop, Sept. 21, Mrs. Annie, widow of Kred
B. Nason, ot Hallowed.
In Hallowed Sept. 27, snddeuly, Artemas K. Ba
con, aged 45 years.
In South Paris, Sept. 16, Ma garet McFadden, aged
SI years 'J months.
DEPARTURE or OCEAN STEAMERS
mow

N*w»

onaTiNATton

Wc.-tphatia ..New York..Hamburg.Oet
City ol Baltimore. .New Yolk Liverpool.Oct
Seoua.New York..Liverpool.Oet
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool.Oet
Batavia.New York.. LivertKioi.Oet
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Oct
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpoo..

4
4
5
5
6
6
ict 8

Cambria..New York. .Glasg w.Oct 8
City of Paris.New Yc-k.. Liverpool.Oet 8
Java. New York.. Liverpool.Oct 12
Colorado.New York..Liverpool.Oet 2

Algeria.New York. Liverpoo1.Oct
Moravian.,... .Quebec.Liverpool.Or I

Alaawnac.....October 4.

rises.6 00
Sets.5.37

I

Moon set*.12. 5 AM

I High

water. 7 15 AM

®‘ree»,
rc<’e'V£d »»°<I.-

D„

FORT

OF

PORTLAND.
Monday, October 3.

ARRIVED.
Sch MeMta, (Br) Hatfield, Windsor, NS,- plaster
lor a market.
Sch tlobn Taylor tBr) Waycott, St Andrew?, NB—
cedar posts to K Ho'yoke.
Sch -aisv, Bn Waycott, St Andrews. NB,—sleepers. teO P Wescott.
Schs Sea Breeze. Herri k, aud JB&FL, llurr.iden. Calais lor New Y'ork.
Sch Montezuma, Urittin. haetport tor Boston.
Sell Mary t£ o» -e, Chaiidlnr, Addison for N York,
Sch Billow, Waas, Addison tor Bo ton.
Sch T R *l<»nes Young, Mach as lor Boston,
Schs > ict ous. Pink bam, aud R Foster, Lewis, Millbridge tor Boston.
Sch Vesta. Haupt Bristol for Weymouth
Sch Cottige, Perry, Vinalliaven lor boslon.
s-hs Bound Brook, Tolman, aud Trader Lord »
Rockland lor Bosion.
Sch Thus Hix, Hall. Rockland tor New York
Sch (iranyille. Moiton, Rockland lor Lvnu
Sch Hume. Spaulding, Kockl nd lor
Sch Briiiiaut. Farnham. bangor fo Chelsea
Sch James, Wincheubach,
Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Union, ( reamer,
Bangor lor B .sion.
Schs Susan Jane,
Green, and II p Cushinr,
Lord *
k
Bangor lor Boston.

FOR
A pair ot

Ja*sJE&J52*«|l
^'■^OtWooa,
Down 33 per CenU

^ Ciockeit, Crocked, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Medford, One,
Bangor tor Welltket.
Sen B L Condon, Snow. B tngir tor
Lynn.
Sen Delaware, Snow, Portsmouth ‘cr Kockland.
Sch Cora, Baiterson, Wiscasset tor boston.

Steamer
fiox.

Brig

owner

or4d1w

having

Sib
Chase
Svh
Sell

“wMillj,

/

—

& Co.
Hannie Westbrook. IritiJeJoRn, New York.
Piietux, Thompson, Boston.
Sch Joseph, Dodge, Boston—(’has Sawyer.
Sch Itienzi, Richardson, Tlioinaston
Eastern
Packet Co.
—

exno

further use ior • lie n.
to Box 1809, Portland I*. O.

Apply

no

HINDIS Gr
In all descriptions and
best manner at

every'style done fn the

oi

QUINCY'S BINDERY,
Room 11, Printer’s Exchange,
No. 111 * Ychange streej,
83F“Now is the time to have your volumes of periodicals bound in good style.
Ky Blank Looks made to order at low rates.
oc4tr

wm. A.Q(ja«iiy.
THE

First

Mortgage Bonds
-OP

A-

TRUNK RAILROAD
NEW

YORK

STATE,

PAYING

7 PEIS CT IN COLD,
OFFERED AT PAR.

ARE

THE NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND
RA1LKOAl>, which will bo lour honored rules :n
os total leu?; h trom New York t *
Oswego, Iuc.mling
the Auburn branch, has nearly
OP ROAD ALKKADY
tonPLErnu
and in profitable operation on thi Northern section
extending southerly Horn tbe dry oi Oswego and
40(1

IHILIiS

Intersecting the Albany and Sa-qneb inna Railroad
Sidney Plains. Work is bcng vigorously noshon oilier portions oi the
line; and it Is the
expectation oi the « ompauv ro nave at least list
miles more in operation Wore the close oi the
pres-

at
eJ

ent

season.

LOCAL Klxnm^

THE

i* already large, and the Company has just concluded a c mi r act with the Delaware an
Hu. sou canal
Company to transporting be era I ot that large and
wealthy corporation to the non hern sections oi the
Slaie. tins \vi 1 aod si largelv to the business and
nrolils ol that section ol' tin* mad, air. a ly «-ontr >11ing tlie local truffle ot one ol the most p<puIon» and
lertile districts ut the St**te, that i snrt earnjn/s,
wiilioat iheaid ot ibrongh easiness, can bar uv l.e
less than 7 per cent, on iis entire cost, which is UO
per cent, in excess ot the interest on its b mds.
A
in
s

STRONG POINT

regard to lhcs3.bond«, is tlie tact that the issue Is
rictiv limited to $20,000 per mile ol finished mad,

and

bkiiin i» the b m>s is

ID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7,000,000
which aliords ample guarantee ot the tiuuncial
strength ut Ihe Company.
A PA

THE

BAND*.

issued in denominations ot $1,000; mny
he either coupon or registered, at il e option of t]>o
purchaser; l*«:ir SfVen Per Cent. Gold Imeiest,
tree of income tax;payable on the 1st of J.moary
and 1st ot July in New York City, and have J> years
to ruu »o ma urily.
The popularity of these bonds as a perfectly salfe
securby, beari> g the highest tale of interest a it floriated by the laws of N'- w York, pa\ ihle in g id ,o*p,
ficeot givermijei t tax, has krpt the *npp y neuiy
exhans e l; i»ut ihe recent ano. early future
Mo« of adailiwiMUen'ion* witl i<»r a time lurnish a
Itbeial supply, to which we respectfully invite ihe
attention «»t .nvest<»rs, in 'h-.* confident oeliei tha* no
better security can be fouu I on tho luuket.
ar-*

cornu'-*

■MIK E. PAH AND AVCRI KD INTER
IN ( I KUhM V.
Government* and other current securities taken
exchange.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c„ may be had on spp’.l
1
cation.
in

Brewster,
40

Male

Sweet

.C-

Co.,

klrfff, Boaten.

GEORGE OPDVKG&CO.,
Hankers, No, 2S Nassan-sl
hCKUMIi

Y.

NT.

C.

A.

Yeung Vsn’sCbriat-

Meeting
Otbccrs
ian Association, for the ebetion
THE
wilt he hel*t at heir Rooms,
the
ot the

Annual

ot

ensiling year,

f

tor

oh

o
ck.
Wednesday evening, Oo»o*er ®th, at 7} eh
W. H. HOB ts, Secretary.
oc3did

CLEARED.
New York —Henry

Kniglit, Davi •, Philadelphia master
Hattie Ross, Cirick, Cardeuas
diaries H

Mares,

or

P. A.& N. U.

Dlrigo, Johnson,

Anna M

SALE,

Cream-Colored

lor driving
rilling purposes,
EXCELLENT
treme y kind, g iod irtvellers, and *nM for
fault; flie

>alem’

=

one ol

particulars Idre-s,
JOHN iiCNIIM.TON,

year,

septgrltt

^ss/sRfefsaa“*-i*«lto0

hfJCAs,

CO.

d

or

Addre

Mi-A-HI 1ST E NKWH.

lsp0RTsm:

&

and lady, with
like board in
AGenlleman
small imillr.
unfurnish

They

n.’vJlcio;'

landing.

Hoard Wanted.

Furnishing Goods,

Mluiaiure

'-»'i

now

October 4-dowis

AND

Sun
Sun

er

Qts. Pollock,

Claaice Article for Family I7*e !

LINE

II
15
Citvot Mexico.New York..Hav<& VCruz..Oet 20
Columbia.Now York .Havana.■ ?ct 22
Merriuiac.Now York. .Kio Janeiro.. .Oct 2:1

lnne3-lS70sN,ltvr&w

Let.
No. V.iFree Mi.

******

™”*"*'..

Exchanges by one of the firm,

can

TV,;

BANKERS,
.Stock. & Gold Brokers.
a

Sr»0

a

In

DODGE, KIMBALL & MOORE,

Business.

Wanted.

bottle._

* Cf>

BROWER. /_®e

344 ( •Dniemi Street, Portland, ffr.
next rm
sept8 dGiu

°“r,a

—"r2Ssn"

best

O. A. DODGE,
it. i. Kimball,,
augOsntfE. D, MOORE,

n<lar,1'‘IS
.?tnt,fSfn
‘ K° 13 Casc0 blrect-

v»*£%’2tis
/-‘iiSSS5^»;!vS*
/

Medicated In halations I"**—
‘Local Treatment,” and ihe
therapeutical /
agents.
/
DISEASES
DIGESTIVE

J

your

Acute Diseases, I ^dWlbllpf/
OP THE

Qi8. Large Cod,

&o.,

invite your attention; also

_mav3

Treated by Breathing “OXYCKN A IR,’>

Transact

Jocven’s Kid Glove Cleaner
restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For
sale by all
and
druggists
faucy goods dealers. Price 25

cents per

CHRONIC

14 Wall Street. Sew York,

bargains.

Respectfully

200

Syrup

IS INTERESTED IN READING

for

€od and Pollock

I

Eatlcr Warranted.

D;e;ing Block, Oorgress

we

|
I

POUTLAND, MAINE.

Programme

Superior English

GRAY HAIR
Restoied
its Original Youthful Color

(Formerly T. Cranial.)

ANDERSON’S

ADVERTISEMENTS.

D09T0N,

jRNNEWm,

Joseph's “Kid Gloves V

So. 4

D

ob.dient servant.
M. C MEIGS, Q. M Gen., U. S. A.
In compliance with the foiegoing reqoest of tl
Q. M. General, ami in aid ot the publication ot thi
official record on he last resting pia-es of our lat
co urades in arms, it is hereby directed that eacl
post ot the Grand Army ot t e Republic, upon rc
to
ceipt ot tliis order, appoint a committee whose dut *
it shall bs to prepa*e a record ot the graves of ai
By its use.
Union Soldiers and Sailors who seivea duiiog the
bre war, and whose remains have been intened ii
It wilt make Hair grow upon bald brads, except in
<
in
civil emetaries
the vicinity ot the location of tin
very am* person*, as it furnishes the nutritive prinseveral Posts.
ciple by wbicb the h*ir is nourished and supporle I.
This record should give the name or the cemetery
It wi:i prevent the liair from
tailing out, and does
where located, the County and State, the name ol Mu
1, not stain the skin.
Soldier or Sailor in full. da*e ot en'istinent, tin
Company and Regiment, or Ship in which he served * Wo better ‘Tidence of its superiority need
date ot death, if killed in battle the name ot hattie
be adduced than Ibe fuel th at »o many imit death occurred in hospital Ihe name of ho-pital
itations of at are offered to the public.
also give the cause r’i death, from wounds oruiseas<
contiucted in the service.
It is a splendid Hair Dn ssing.
By Command of
OnrTreatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
JOHN A LOGAN, Com. in Chief.
“Official.”
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
w T. Collins, Adjt. Genl.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
Persons having soldier or Sauor friends buried ii
Tas&S-weow oc3
cemeteries in, and in (he vicinity ot Poitlund, wil
please forward thn above information ou or t»etori
the 15th ot October. 1*70, to
Dr. Bicknell’s
SAMUEL B. GRAVES, Adjt.,
Cures Diarrbcea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbns or InBos won li Post, No. 2,
autum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints gensn
sep22tOctl5
Portland, Maine.
erally ami Is entirely sale and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never harms the moBt delicate,
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup
being pureiy vegetable wiihont opiateploes not protions from the skin, use Schlottei beck’s Moth am duce eostiveness. One-third its bulk is of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
Fieckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotter
ho family should be without It for immediate use.
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Port Ian;
Fail not to try It. Druggists sell it.
J.vWd3msn
Me. For sale by all Druggists at T>0 cents per hot
tie.
sntf
IHAUKIED.

Alexander’s Kid Gloves!

T.

NEW

)

are

tiou.

1

ment, necessary to a first ola.-8 Ladies’Furu'i-hin^
Store, and a cordial invitation is extended to all tc
oall and inspect the new goods.

Hi"u of (he “GOI.DEN KIFI.E.”

SPOKEN*

Cargo

KEprBLic,

Collin**,
Adjt. Gen. Grand Army ot the Republic.
respectiully informed that the de-ire c
the Q. M General, that a record shall be prepare*
»l the graves ot ihe deceased Union Sold'ers iuter
r**d in civil c metaries throughout ihe United States
It is believed that much and valuable iutormalio:
can be obtained fVorn individual members ot you
association, and you aie there*ore respectfully re
quested to take sue steps to assist this cilice in fb
undertaking as you may deem advi-able.
All officers ot the Army serving in ihe Q. M. De
par*ment have bee instructed to receive such in
formation and forward it to this office »or compila
You

kimhs and sizes o*

of the

ok the

Dr. Wm. T

&c

Caps,

To which

Washington, May 24, 1870.)

ORNAMENTS!

Every Pair

18th, Virginia, Campbell, Pliilao.

ot Holvoot

Ang 16. lat 12 .ION. Ion 2.’ W, ship P Pendleton,
from Swar'wicb 'or Melbourne.
Sept 17, lat 25 li. lori 61 00, brig Mary F. Ladd, from
Boston lor Porto Rico.
Sept 29, lat 3«, on 71, barque A B Wyman, Irom
Boston for Savannah.

BOND

iSUlTINUS,

General Orders No. 2.
The following letter irom the Quarter Master Gen
eral of tne United States Army is published tor in
formation ot' the Grand Army of the Republic.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
Qcartebm-stek General’s Office, I
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1870. )

-AND-

Caps and Cartridges.

Ar

phia.

QUARTERS,

Ai jt. Genl’s office,

very large and beaut' till variety of

JET

delpbia.

Woolens,

FROM NEW YORK

NEW
HEAD

Under-Garments,

Corsets and Paniers

REVOLVERS,
POWDER,

Per steamer Batavia, at New York.]
Ar at Cardiff 18th. Andaman Oti*. Havre; John E
Holbrook. Leavitt, do. (and both rut out for Havana.
Sid tm Greenock !6th. * ochrane, lor Portland. Me.
Oft Dungencss 10th. Fannie, Uiuckley, m Iquique
lor Koiteidam.
Ar at Batavia Aug 2. Wallace, Adams, im Buenos
Avres
Ar at Singaporo Aug 2,
Nickels, irom
Batavii.
Ar af Cadiz 12th ult, Casontelle, C'rllsle. Pali
Ar at Atusterd mv-ltith ult, Eureka Carman, PI

are frescoed and
rooms not

Grand Akmy

Merino Under rests. Drawer*, Lacc Col.
Iur« aud Chemist; lira, all New Patterns.

A

*8tli, sch J K Howard, Howard, New York.

receiving the last lew days their

Fall Stock of

augCdtisn

Hosiery, Gloves.
And all

The walls

finest residences in this city. It desired, a part o
For further par
the price can remain Qjumortgage
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
ticu'ars enquire ot
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street

All the New Styles in Canvass anti
Patterns for Embroidery!

Infants’ Dresses,

on

&c.

Cid

and is offered
ocltlss

Consisting 0f
painted n [
surpassed b; ; Chinchillas, Beavers,
any in the city tor elegance and taste, and t lie dininj
There is
room finished in solid black walnut.
Astrakhans, Worsted Coatini/s,
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fitted \
truit trees ot different kinds, making this one oj th
ing

Bucksport,

oil throughout, the drawing

WORSTED,
WORSTED,

Ladies’

Have been

Spring Street, No. 132, in the west
ern part ot the city.
is
a
three
This
story brick dwelling-house and ell
thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitt**< i
with all the modern conveniences, including gas
steam apparatus »or heatiug, hard and soft water
hot anti cold water in evtry part of the house, bath

large ami elegant assortment ot

Maine,

ROLLING

The Elegant Rfnidence #f Chn*. **. Breed
late of Portland) deceased.

Kc-

no Caibar'en 21st ult, Lrig
Jeremiah, Ford,
Hook, for or 'er-*.
Ar al St John, NB, 30th, sch Ilaiper, (iillev, Irom

Sid

JOOCli PATRONS.

SALE l

FOB

Mayaguez.

Soudy

Street.

Congress

P. S.
at Wholesale and Retail.

WORSTED EMBROIDERIES!
Japanese Hair PreservativeJunction Free and

Clapp’s Block,

10

irom

Ar at Newport 17th, ship Vesuvius, Cuitis, Bristol
for New Orleans
Ar at Salonika 1st u*f, brig Ossipec,
Sprague, fiom

i

This is the BEST Stock of Goods ever shown in the State of

WORSTED.

elegant preparation can be obtained at
WHITTIEB’S

CO.,

&c

.1

Simmons,

Philadelphia.

Mciiilvcry,

allseed

Shown in Portland !

MISS SUMNER’S

Boarders.

j
I

Largest

S

And an endless variety of Fancy Goods,all of which'will he sold EX T RFAI ELY LOW FOK
to examine
CASH! BE^=lieinember that these Goods and our pricwaie such that
them before purchasing elsewhere.

No.

The

Trimmings

Lad: cs’ and Misses’ Uunder-garmenls of all kinds!

Hamburg

s

CLa.»e, lor New

New York.
Oft l l»e Clear 29th ul\ ship Ecort. Whitman, ftn
Mobile tor Liverpool.
Ar at Bueno'Ayres Ang 1Mb, Helen O Phinney,
Boyd. Portland; lari. Crosby. St John. NIL
Aral St Thomas I5fh ult. s< h Howurd, Wooster,

CORSETS, (*DR®fETS, CORSETS.
WORSTED AND WORSTED GARMENTS!

Iffaanburg

Portland, October 3, 1870.

A

Miss S. A. Green was elected to a full membership in the Pittsburg Topographical Union,
Saturday night, being tbe first lady elected lo

Velvet

Chase, Davis,

Sid im Card ill ictb, ship Success,
Orleans x
Ar at London 17ih, ship Progres.-,

BUTTONS, BJIAIDS /
Velvet Ribbons, All Colors.
Ribbons, Black

G

New York.
sin im Antwerp Sept 25,
ebtp Ne Plus Ultra, for
Savannah.
sid »m Havre I51h, barque Clms
Fubes,* Swett.* lor
New York.
ArH« Elsinore 14th. brig M Louise
Miller. Starretr. New York.
At Bristol 1-th, barque John E
lor

Philadelphia, ldg

Every Descriptoo.

Dress

Hamburg

G

Ottoman.

Scarfs !

Roman

s

iv

FORKIGN PORT*.
Sid Im Tarrag na 12th ult, harem* Marv Ed son,
Howe*. Malaga fur Bosron; 1 Jth, brig Veitr.n, Snow

quality, and

first in

are

EDGINGS.

IV

lunt-Icable Low Prieto.

Portland 3e Ogdcnsbarg Railroad.
a vote of the Directors of the
Portland and Ogdensburg R. B. Company at a meeting held Oct. 3, 1870, I Hereby notify the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said
stock, due and payable on the Tenth
day of October IiimI., at the Treasurer's
Office, corner of Middle and Plum streets.

Boarders

tbe'tombs Sunday to await examination.

HAMBURG

Hamburg

In accordance with

AUG. E.

I

Hamburg

Bancor.
Sid. brig Mary E Hinds.
Ar 3d, baroue Rosetta McNeil. Sproul.Gottcnburg;
sells Ada P Auks, \V hiuemore, G orgetuwn; Mariel,
Ka’cr, Waldoiioro.
N K WBL RYPORT—Sid 1st. tchB Jo? O.ikes, Oakes
Banzor; M W Bubs. Bates, do.

and complete stock

Collars, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

Lace

Steal & Imitation Laces oi

Hamburg

new

GLOVES,

nOSIERY,

o-

Hamburg

i

MOL dES* HOLE-Ar 30th. sobs Portland. Nebon,
and Tarrv Not, Knowles. Windsor, NS, ior N York;
Idaho, Davis. Poitland lor do.
EDGART jWN—Ar 25th, sch Mindora, Higgir.s,
Hoboken ior Portlard.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, birone VTo!nnteer,
Blake, from
Palermo; sci 8 Savoy, Obcr, Im Calais; Kiugl-.adtr,
Snaie. Rangor.
Cld let. ship Priscilla, Y'ork, New Orleans; schs
•I W Allen, D. ane, Mobile; Idaho, Babbage. lor

1870!

Fancy Goods!

and

Furnishing

a

Wo invite the public to carefully inspect them, knowing that they
low in price. Look at our

13

*'

All New nnd Beautiful

JNOT1CES.

Bep30sn

Connor,White
Bragdon, on William street, New York, charged with embezzling $16,000 from bis employers
within tbe past two years, was committed to

of

Hiving visited the New York markets and purchased for CASH

Jewelry, Slipper I**11 terns,

Hamburg

The Bangor Whig says: We learn that the
Coroner’s Jury in the Ray murder at Medway, have rendered a verdict “that the deceased came to bis death by violence at the bands
of persons unknown.’’. We also learn that the
wife of the deceased and Elbridge Reed, who
were arrested on suspicion, were discharged
on Saturday morning, after a hearing before
E. S. French, Esq., there not being sufficient
proof to Commit them.

of

New and Fashionable Goods.
Ladies’

N

T

Ac.

---

full stock of |tlie very htst

Hamburg

COUNTY.

&<■.,

Winter

and

XE2

I?

ini

Cogia Hassan’s

89

I

Find Ihe Place and yon can Hare money
by Muhing Four Pntchnaca.

The report that tbe murderer of
Rogers was
arrested in Cincinnati Saturday is
The race between tbe Cambria and
Magic
has been indefinitely postponed.
John Stillson, book-keeper for

Fall

EVERT KIND-

E

8leTe"-

Norfolk.

DRESS TRIMMING! t ND BUTTONS OF

s

Hassan’s

Wholesale and Retail.

ALSO,

A portion of the crew at work on Sprague’s
dam at Augusta struck on Saturday, the labor
being shoriened one hour per day, and the
pay of the workmen modified accordingly.
The Mail says Mr. Pressey, of Waterville,
while out gunning in Smittfield, last week,
shot an American raven that wgiglied some
four or five pounds, and measured four feet
across the exteuded wing. This bird is very
rare east of the Rocky mountains.
The Executive committee of the Y. M. C. A.
in this State have recently bad a meeting aud
fixed upon the time for holding the annual
State convention.
It will be holden in Augusta on Thursday and Friday, Oct., 27th and
28th.

Cogia

See.,

A

Elizabethport lor Boston; set.s Virgin,,. Sn all. Union L and.
Ga, lor do; Only Son. Kastman. Port Johnson ior
Salem; C'alawam'e tk, R nlout tor Newl.iirvimrt
America. Ingraham, do tor Bost< n Gen Howard
lloooken loi do; White Swaii, ironi New York lor
Cft'ms.
NEW LONDON-Ar 30th, Bchs Trade Wind, Ingraham. Rockland
NKW LONDON—Ar 1st. brigs Is^ac Carver, Shiite
Philadelphia for Rockland; Shamrock, Huy, Baltimore for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar lft, sch Cypress, Eaton, /tom
Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 30th pclig Wm Arthur, Andrews,
Portland f(»r Philadelphia; Sarah Wooster, Lclund.
rnlni** tor New York; Corvo,Pickering, Rockland tor

or

Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

E

do

129 Middle Street, and 6 Temple Street.

fol-

as

—

forTnrui'^.H*,1-'“r
Cogia Hassan’s 6oVa”rteihH^r,”,Hn^
Cogia Hassan’s Passed 1st, brig Abby Wats, n.'trom

at
at
&e.,

See.,

timore.
dnuHGKTOWN, DC—Cld 28th, brig Surah Peters,
Andrews. Portland.
Ar 30th. barqne Henry. Blair,
PHI LaI>ELP111A
Boston; s-hs K G Knighf, McAllister, Charleston;
Davi 1 Collins. Townsend, Portland.
NEW YORK-Ar 28tb, brig Tbos Owen, G.iptill,
Perth Amboy.
Ar 1st. barque (1 W Ro^ovelr. lTerrlm in, Havana;
schg Helen M Waite, McRae, Calais; Veto, Harrington. Thomaston.
Cld ist, ship Souihern Rig' ts. Wevmouth, Savannah; barque Damon. Wib ins. London; set s Sunbeam. Whitmore, Gabo* u, WCA, Ja>on, Wilev, lor
Demarara.
CIJ l3t barqn?T K
Wel.lrn,Colson, Havana; bii’
•lame» Milter, Ttiombs, Galveston.
Sl>lt V11'* ,,r'C* dulia K Carney, tor As* inAil
Montevideo. J B Brown.

Cogia Hassan’s

at
Gents. Shirts and Drawers at

Malta, Valenciennes, Thread, &c

333 CONGRESS ST.

the Newfoundland fisher its are on
their way
to join the French
army, and the French menof-war at the fishing banks are
expected toreturn borne.

William L. Davis, editor of llie Easton, I*a.„

Cogia Hassan’s

Real & TiiimUntioii Laces,

sewing
in Bridgton, have secuied the services of Mrs.
M. A. Livermore, of Boston, to deliver n lecture in that village the coming winter.

Several thousand Frenchmen
employed in

membership.

at

full

a

Ilassan’s

at

at
at

J'ariety of

dosciliilions

All

circle

and manufactories.
Tbe voting at Rome
Sunday was orderly
throughout until tbe polls closed at six o’clock.—
Tbe result, as was generally
supposed, was
nearly unanimous in favor of Italian unity. Felt and Balmoral Skirts at great
The returns as far as received show that about
Hoop skirts made to order
47,000 votes were cast throughout the patrimony, of which only 66 were for the Pope. The
result is everywhere bailed with
satisfaction.
stores

a

satisfy the most fastidious.
stock will he found to comprise
assortment ot imported and Domestic Goods,
lows:

Cogia

I'ORTN,

SAN FRANCISCU-Sid 30th, Unique Dov.in hire
*
for Liverpool.
SAVANNAH —Ar 27th, barque Almira Coombs
Wilson, Kev West tor St Helena.
At Tvbec 27ib, br c t, H
Kennedy, Geyer, for Ba1-

Bohemian Ware

Hosiery, all kinds

fident to

new

DOHFVTH

Cogia Hassan’s

Lace and Linen Collars

at

E^^Kmboldencd by her great succetg since har
re-establishment in Portiaud, she has increased her
stock in each individual department that she is conThe

MEMORANDA.

I art ol a wreck.
npparantiy a gehr cl about 100
Ions, including the stern with the name of Edward
iv»ng on it, wu>hed ashore at the East end of Nulllucket Islaud on Thursday last.

Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s

Shirting Flannels

81000.

the new

The Turkish government has been aroused
by the gigantic war preparations made by Russia. Orders have been issued by the Sultan

against

ind we will let you know.
; •our souls in patience.

near

revolutionary feeling was spreading over all
Enrope. Tbe world might seem for a time to
overcome the Church,but a direful
day of reckoning would surely and terribly come.

Singular Accident.—Ou Saturday last MrA. K. P. With am, of New
Gloucester, was
passing through some woods with an axe on
his shoulder, the axe
caught in the bushes in
such a way as to
bring the blade of the axe

The people this way are venTTuvimw to
know what height the water has
the Presurapscot river siuce the atuined in
rain
W«
trust that no damage lias been done to
mills on
that stream by any sudden rise.—Kennehta
Journal.
Wait until we get rain euough for a freshet

house

A great seimnn was nreachod Knrulnv tr,
cathedral of Westminster, by
Archbishop Manning, on tbe aspect of tbe Roman question. He
declared that Rome was to day in the bands of
a mob. He upbraided
England for her indifference to tbe late of Rome, which was tbe fate of
christiauity and civil order, and praised tbe
steadfastness of persecuted Ireland. The Roman question bad not
ended, only begun. Tbe

as

his neck and
causing a severe wound,
coming very near one of the large arteries in
the neck. I ho wound
was dressed by DrHutchinson, of Gray, »„,] ,be paticnt ig now
doing well.

a

Alpacas

at

Most Fashionable Sources.

The buildings of Mehitahlo Willard, in Naples, were burned Sept, lGib, togi ther with
one cow, hay, and most of the furniture.
The
fire is supposed to be the work an incendiary.
Mhe property was insured lor 8000; loss about

wounded at the Laon explosion and is believed to have since died.
Many of the French troops at Strasbourg, on
seciDg the white flag hoisted, refused to sur-

preserved in the cellar of
temple.

LOBENSTEIN,

injury.

was

ex-Governor Harriman, of New Hampshire,
Gen. Butler, Gov. Chamberlain, of Maine,
Gan. Banks, Gen. Cogswell, of Salem, Gen.
Underwood, Gov. ClafliD, Gen. Bates, and
others.

This is true.

-Ce.:Q:rr

Jobsnnisberg

militia. Prominent speakers are expected to
be present, men wbo achieved fame in war, and
siuce bat e been honored in peace, among them

There is one topic connected with this
Ken
ntor canvass which ought to be
especially reI mean the .attempt to
ferred to.
make a
“Revenue Relorm” issue, lfotli the
Evening
Post and Nation have discussed our Lilians as
Gov.
Chamberlain
though
substantially represented Reciprocity and anti-tariff notions
Some
enthusiastic
gentlemen
generally.
Dave written ibis nonsense abroad, and hence
the labored editorials and the misapprehensions ot the Post. There has been no such
issue raised except in the minds ot a lew sentimental gentlemen who do not figure greatly
in political affairs, and with whom an impression is more potent than a conviction.

The reported fatal
defeat of the Crown
of Pari3 was a canard
which
evidently bad its origin in
Feriers, which we

turn assuming the offensive drove the French
back in considerable disorder and with heavy
loss. At the latest advices the Germans occupy the Montes bridge of the Seine, the Maguiy
road and the Forbach of Limay. Communication is re-opened however by Ameins with
Rouen.
From Tours comes a silly rumor that the
command of the army of tbe Loire has been offered to Gen. Beauregard.
The young Prince of Mecklenburg Schwerin

three regiments regularly organized under full corps of regimental
stall' cflicers, the whole to be commanded by
Brigadier General George H. l’iersou, of Salem, commander of the second brigade of

Chamberlain:

y

is

ol the Itepublie at
day. They will parade

New.England.”
ble paragraph is from the same
letter,' which
is throughout thoroughly favorable to
Gov.

Nor would the Democrats unit in the promove.
At present it does not look as
though one-half of them could be got to
abandon their party organization; and it can
tnus be
pretty safely pet down ss a fact that
rue
Kepublibans yg the Legislature will elect
a senator
without an alliances.

hereditary sovereign

celebrated

of

artillery and cavalry came up to tbe
Germaus from Wenheim, and these in tbeii

and finally decided that the stave was as sate
a place
so the
as any;
precious paper was
therein deposited.
Next morning, lorgetting
all about the $290, she built a nice fire, which
naturally resulted in the utter demoralization
and retreat of iho greenbacks.
He husband,
(who has had many bard rubs in liisiday, and
has seen to much of the world to waste tears
over spilt milk,) consoles himself for the loss
by reflecting that the money is quite sate from
moths, rust and thieves, at any rate.

among
coming
The following sensi-

posed

advantage, driving the Gerthrough MoDtes where many were klled
in the desperate conflict on the bridge over the
Seine and nearly to Mezy, where reinforce-

of several n on who saw her with the
money, the lady jit her arrival home looked
about lor sonic secure place in which to hide it,

A Portland Correspondent of the New
York Tribune declares that
though Gov.
Chamberlain will not be elected .Senator next
winter, lie is “foremost
the

position; tor they are all
by the resulos of these caucuses in the selecttion of State and Legislative officers, and
thay
now 3ee very clearly thut they will beheld
conventionalities of
throughouh to the

As

Wool Shaivls

York 3d iust, barque
Triumph from
1

Bay, CB.

Cow

Cogia Ilassan’s

at
at

Shawls

Waterproofs
Very Latest Novelties!
Ladies Undervests
From’ the

discharge.’

hours had the

ments

Cogia Hassan’s

Has just tetuined from New York, where, during
die last t'ortn ght slie^ has been busily engaged m
(electing the

from the Bridgton News, that on
Monday Sept, 26th, Mr. Samuel Davis, while
engaged in blowing out a well in that town
was badly injured by a
premature
His lelt arm was blown into atoms halfway to
the elbow; his right arm broken near the
shou'der, the thumb of bis right hand was
nearly blown off, and his legs and lace were
burned to a blister. Amputation was performed upon the left arm just above the elbow, and
lfftpesot his recovery are entertained. Two
men, who were at work with him were badly
burned, though they escaped without serious

mans

ance

German army marched into France instead
"f a French army
invading Germany. It appears that, as Bismarck Lad counted, Napoleon had only 350,000 soldiers ready for action.

abandoned S
interested to abide

two

The Portsmouth N. H., Chronicle says the
wile ol a very energetic and well-known business agent In that city, one day last week cashed a $290 check, at the bank on the bank on
which it was drawn.
Not liking the appear-

tal, 331,877. This,” lie argued, “is the full
Napoleon can bring [into the
field [at a short notice.” Therefoie*
Moltke,
taking the same view, piepaiations lor accepting the expected challenge from the Emjietor were [ quietly hut earnestly made in
Germany, and when the challenge came a

^

tram wounds at the hands of French guerrillas
was hoi n July 24, 1817, and succeeded his fa
t’ler, Duke William, August 20,1839. He was
general of cavalry in the Prussian service,and
chief ot tiro regiment of the lancers of West-

former, and the
among the wines.

amount that

general move, finds
we
supposed would he the case, little favor when
it comes to be looked square in ih* V1
Only a few but have already

miles from Paris, in the forest of Rosny. Tbe
National Guard behaved very gallantly and fot

the

•Bismarck’s Calculations.—One ul the
Pharp Parisian journalists, invesliguliiig the
causes of the .war, attributes it Mi the
plebiscite. Count Bismarck, lie
says, carefully
watched all that was done in Paris
early iu
the year. “Of the army,” hosaid, “285,057
soldiers voted Yes, and 40.210 voted No—to-

a

We have news that the National Guards ol
the army of Rouen had their first brush with
the enemy Saturday near Bonnicres, about 4C

of the little
German Duchy of Nassau he ruled a population of less lhan 500,000 souls—a territory more
famous for ils watering places and mineral
springs and wines than anything else, Ems
and Wisbadcn being among the best known of

partment are hilly as effective as any speech
lie could make, amj he will not probably take
part in the political campaign this year.
The only candidates tor United States Senntor from Nebraska are said to he Governor
Saunders and Senator Thayer.

your correspondent to answer
Josiah H. Dbummond.

Tun IimB of Nassau.—Adolphe-WilliamCharles-Augustus-Frederick, who has died

phalia.

IBe stump in Pennsylvania, but he is of the
(•pinion that his labors in the Treasury De-

Democrats in

was

Sunday.

and

•woTuld notHn3?

densely

MRS. T.

We learn

This

Lodges,

at
at

Buttons

YORK COUNTY.

Mole*.
Later advices from tbe Prussian headquarters around Paris show that the army is quietly closing in around the city. They have made
no effort thus far to bombard.
Gen. Von Terten has been appointed Governor of Strasbourg, the garrison of which consists of 10,00C
men.
Capt. Johnson, tbe Queen’s messenger
has at last been permitted to depart from Paris
with despatches to the English government.—
He left Paris on the 25th hut was stopped by
After a long detention th<
the Prussians.
Prussian commander suffered him to proceei
with the warning that similar messenger:
would hereafter he detained.
Tbe Canal de Louricy has been drained by
the Prussians to deprive the Parisians of water
Arrangements are making for tbe Prussia!
batteries at Vil.'e Juif, Gunneviiliers and St.
Cloud to bombard tbe city.

and

Laces and Edgings

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

War

struck by several bullets, but no
one was hit. The woods were scoured by the
cavalry, without any result. The Duke died

King,

ocratic nominees for

ChwrtH.rlain Republicans
•would not go into the
Legislative caucus
nominate a Senator, but
would join with the

proposed by
themselves.

wooded valley. Here the road narrows so as
to allow hut one carriage to pass at a time. In
the thickest part of the woods tlicre suddenly
rang out a double volley of musketry from the
Francs-Tireurs. The third carriage, containing the Duke and staff, was riddled with bul
lets. One of the aids de camp was instantly
killed and another mortally wounded, and the
Duke also. The fifth carriage, containing the

for it is incredible that two so excitable gentlemen should live long in the same universe
without fighting. And, by the way, Shaks
peare says “which n<H enriches him,” and not
“naught enriches.”

extension has

terprise. If any one has any complaint that
his rights have been invaded by any agent of
the company, or the contractors, he has but to
make it known, and it shall receive prompt attention and redress, if well founded.
In viow of these facts,I leavejthe conundrums

part following them.
At the Chateau Sillery they halted for a lunch.
Beyond the Chateau Sillery the road crosses
the hills of Champagne and descends a long

Antipholus of Syracuse—we shall have not
only a “Comedy of Errors,” hut a tragedy,

The law of 1853 as cited in (hat article
ttof in force, and is not contained in the

by his consent. In one case, in which it was
done by mistake, the contrators upon notice
thereof, at once removed from the land, and
have not since entered upon it, though invited
to*do so by the owner. I
In fine to far as I know,the work is progressing rapidly, but in perlect harmony with the
land ownors, and people along the line, who
have uniformly shown their goodwill, many of
them by giving the land covered by the location ;others by giving depot groueds, and all
by doing all in their power to promote the en-

Winchester

hill towards the village-of-Grandes
where it passes through a long and

few lines in expla-

almost the full
extent of the route have been paid, and deeds
of the land taken; and that too by adjustment
between the parties satisfactory to all concerned, and without litigation.
Fourth, Ne man’s land is allowed to be entered upon before payment of damages, save

The Duke of Nassau was in the third carriage,
and King William of Prussia in the filth, escorted by a regiment ot ourassiers. part of the

cavalryjireceding

a

Second, The location of the
properly and legally filed.
Third, The land damages for

Killing of tub Duke of Nassau.—The
Duke of Nassau was killed on the 20th, while
riding with the King of Prussia and a brilliant
staff, from Rlieims to Chalons, for the purpose
of conferring with Prince Frederick Charles.

We say most heartily amen 1 Show us the
that has either undervalued or disparaged
Gov. Chamberlain and see how' quickly we
VI ill “go for” him. But we are getting puzzled
on this “J. N.” question. There are too
many
Bicbmonds in the field, and we confess that
we don’t know one from the other.
Are they
both genuine? Nay, then, if there be two
“J. N.’s’’—an Antipholu3 of Ephesus and an

Every well informed man
knows as well as he knows that he lives that
the question of “revenne relorm” is no more
at issue in this
State, at this time, than the
question of transubstsntiation. The same
correspondent truly says:

The

me

GOODS.

The colonists of New Sweden have
already
cleared aud ready for a crop next year, over
fifty acres. Tins was an unbroken forest the
first of June. Since they arrived at their new
homes, July 26th, they have cleared some two
acres of laud, which were sowed with
turnips
which are now more than a loot in circumference.
They will baveaD abundance of this
vegetable. All goes on finely, and we predict
a magnificent future for them,
says the Sunrise.

been

is intact.

man

of

they

fyou allow

Statues

railway tresseles are completely gone and the
bridges are destroyed as far up as as Shenandoah valley. Tbe Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad

be
Chamberlain, yuuug
an historical
personage, if
there ever was one among us, anil the Republicans having upheld him lor Governor of the
State four year3 iu succession, it does seem to
me that by undervaluing or disparaging him
fin just now we are stultifying ourselves—
what say you?
J. N.
as

will

First,
is

to property at

avoid.

cannot

any other age.”

nation?

Last night a family of seven persons
rescued by a rope being thrown in at the
window.
A few minutes latter not a vestige
of the house remained. This morning a colored w'otnan was seen clinging to a' tree in the
midst ot
the seething waters, where she had
been all night.
Bolivar Heights are crowded
with anxious spectators, compelled to witness

Saturday, Oct. 4,1870.

men

malice,

were

—

or

Maine Central Hnilroail Exteuniou
2o the Editor of-lhe Press:
As I do not believe that your article of today (Monday) in relation to this matter,signed
“New Gloucester” was written by aDy party
whose land has been entered upon, and therefore deems himself aggrieved,but by an officious intermeddler, undoubtedly inspired by

houses.

John Nkai.,
Otherwise “J. X

#

in this

houses and no rescue can reach them.
Some
of the houses, however, will donbtless stand;
the islanders are endeavoring to get into stroDg

filches from me my good name he robs me ot that
which nought’enriches—hut rather impoverish-

Gooding

iug

many more placed in imminent danger. Shenandoah city, a mile above the Ferry, is entirely
A big flour mill still stands, but tbe
gone.
machine shops have been washed away. Nearly all the families of the island are still in their

anything meich.intable from a blind beggar.
May I ask of von, therefore, to assure the silly fellow who lias been writing for the Press
over the signature ot “J. N.,” that when Le

In response to

They have done more towards up-boldtli# truth and spreading tbe gospel of
Christ in the East than any other body of men

sion.

away aud forty-six persons in this vicinity
alone have been drowned, and the lives ot as

•] oon, counterfeit a signature; borrow a trademark without leave, nor filch a pennyworth of

Polillcnl

damage

diplomacy or of aDy ne“to equal the wisdom,

men

soundness and pure evangelical truth of the
body of men who constitute the American Mis-

Harper’s
Ferry is immense.
Tweuty buildings, mostly
large stone and brick edifices, have been swept

Thieve*, Kcwatr !
2 o the Editor of the rreps:
Give us your baud ! W hi (ever else you may
do, I am quite sure you would never steal a

P. S.—Joshua L.
is, having become

The

of missions, of

gotiations between

The Virginia Floods —A Harper’s Ferry
The greatest flood
despatch of Monday says:
for 35 years is now raging in the Shenandoah

^ncalf

not choose to be answerable for bis nonsense
hiving enough of my own to answer for.

history

COGIA HASSAN’S.

Paisley

FALL & WINTER

COUNTY.

at

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

as

accomplished and pleasing of stump
speakers, is opposed to John T. Hoffman, the
corrupt and unprincipled demagogue who is entiusted to him as receiving teller and using
at present Governor of the Empire State.
it for speculation. The largest amount taken
The Republican candidate is worthy of the at one time was $5,000. Edwards explained
place to which he aspires in all respects. If that it was his purpose to have leit for England
lie succeeds there is hardly any place in the that morning, hut his courage had failed him
and his wife refustd to leave the country, bo
gift of the people of the United States which
he concluded to come hack, acknowledge his
ho is not likely enough to attain hereafter.
Iu Missouri the peculiar iuterest arises from guilt aud rusoive to do better. He asked to he
allowed to lesume work, promising that he
the division in the Republican ranks on tbs
would at olco make the deficit good, hut Gen.
question of restoring the ballot to ex-rebels.
Spinner would not allow it.. Edwins afterA large party under the able
leadership of wards made aud subscribed to a statement
Senator Carl Schuiz atul ex-Congrossnmu
equal to tbe above, uud was taken before a
Gratz Brown have declared in favor of enmagistrate, wliere lie waived examination and
franchising the ■Rebels, while Gov. McClurg in default of bail was held to await tbo action
heads tbe regular Republican party, and holds of the grand jury.

affec-

FALL MILLINERY
Woolen Cloths

1

ited at Lisbon Hall.
Mr. Z tdoc Jones, formerly of Webster, died
in Lisbon, suddenly, while sitting in his chair,
on Friday.
He was 73 years cf age, says the
Journal.
The Lewiston Journal says the Androscoggin Musical Society holds its annual session in
Auburn, this week. The exercises will be
uuder the|direction of Prof. Eiuicger.
Public
concerts will be given Thursday aud Friday
at
the
which
will
evenings,
appear
inimitable
Baruabee, with some fine voices trom Portland
aud the full chorus of the Society.

Bayley of New Gloucester Maine and
reprinted iu Newburyport, through bis efforts.
Others emphasise tbe importance of “the baystack” prayer meeting at William’s college
one
summer
day duriDg a thunder storm

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Portland.
Ar at New

OF

County Fair will beheld
in Lewiston, Wednesday and
Thursday next.
The dairy aud domestic products will bo exhib^

Kiah

England notes, twofirst-class passenger tickets
on one of the English steamers lor Liverpool,
in all amounting in money and money value
to about $1,500. From the letters it appeared
that Edwins had been appropriating money

an

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OPENING
,

ANDROSCOGGIN

missions, uianv,not a thousandth. Thecauses
that led to the founding of tbe Board were various. Some attribute it to tbe republication
of mission tracts from London, read by Rev.

clean breast of defalcations to the
of $8,500. He also laid before the
General a package containing a number of letters, some greenbacks, English gold, Bank of

with

..w sbsssssssssssssssssss^s
Old at Baltimore 1st ln«t, scb Transfer. Guptill.

The Androscoggin

“And how much do you think|I ought to give to
this object?” “Five hundred dollars” was her
instant reply. It was given. Few now a days
devore a quarter of wliat they are worth to

a

attacked

.— ■

msaszEss
SPECIAL NOTICES.

a

State Mows.

their session and left the house ol their host
when his father whose worldly possessions
amounted to perhaps $2000, asked Mrs. Porter,

amount

most

ago, when violently
iou of the throat.

removed to the country. Hundreds of tickets
have been issued to qioor families who have
left their hovels to lake quarters temporarily
in the magnificent monastery of Montealegre.
Breedi»g lowls, rabbits and other domestic
Washeranimals are prohibited in the city.
women are lorbiddcn to take clothes to the
suburbs. AH vessels are inspected and fumigated. The fever is remarkably fatal in its attacks, but ifts confined to Barcelona and the
Metiterranean coast. A cordon has been established, and the people are prohibited leaving the interior towns. Vessels from Cuba
are subjected to seven days’quarantine, aud
eoasting vessels tiie same. Kailway carriages
and goods are fumigated at the first station
out ot Barcelona. A number of vessels entered the lazaretto with fever on board.

made

New Jersey, Illinois, ICansas, Michigan, Wisconsin, Missouri and several other (States.
The most interest will attach lo the contest
In New York and Missouri. In the former
the gallant Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, whom
the people of Maine remember as one of the

Then

throe churches.

the G moral Association of Massachusetts instituted the body at Bradford, The influence
ol the earnest spirit ol these five men, Spring*
is
Lymau, Worcester, Caapin and Treadwell,
oue fact.
Scarcely had they closed
seen in

partment, who desired
being granted, he laid oft his hat and coat and

Massachusetts,New York,

or

Monday morning, after

Ohd

three days.
Eev. E. S. Storrs, of Biooklyu, N. Y., has
recovered his heaith sufficiently to again occupy his pulpit, and on Sunday delivered a sermon which he was unable to finish a few weeks

general interest was felt iu the matter, no
public services held, no notice, even, was sent
to neighboring pastors. The two days howevof
er spent iu NoaT Porter’s parlor, were days
earnest deliberation, wherein were digested
the plans of the 29lh of June previous, when

Edwins, a teller in
of the Treasury dean interview, and on it

to the elections that are to follow in NoOn the. bth of tliat month elections

in two

■

1

short illness.
A Staunton, Va.,-dispatch slates that Gen.
Kobert E. Lee has been stricken down with
paralysis, aud has heen speechless lor the last

no

costed by Mr. Char.is C.
the redemption branch

vember.
arc

OF

attendance,

■

Daily Express,

Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,
to-day assembling in Brooklyn, the City of
Churches, presents a striking contrast to the
first meeting, a little gathering of five iu the
parlor of a Oonnecticutjminister,September 10,
1810. Now five thousand or more arc olten in

ment.— Just

Important a.s the elections of Tuesday are
in themselves, they are still more so in reference

of allowance.

grain

liAVAOES

no

condition of the public mind, it must be

a

The mediae of the Americnn Roiud.
Beporteil tor tbe Press
This sixty-first meeting of the Amerinuu

Regular Monthly Meeting ot the Portland
Arniv and Navy Union w H be he! on I oeanay
All those who
Evening. Ocf 4th, at 7 30 c‘clock.
have been elected as members, and have not vet retor duty, are request d jo «»e present for the
ported
dui pose ot betug received luto lull membership.
S. C. GORDON. President,
Bet Order,
Official; J£. K. ELLIS, Asst. Secretary.
ocJtd

THE

«■

■

the accompanist, and performed his difficult
CnMtso to the Pabsos.—>fr. A. Lowell,
bis jew l y store, coiner of Brown and Con* task with skill.
Remember tlie tickets aie fut talc at Paine's
gri ss Sis., lias just received Boger's last group
of statuary entitled “Coming to the Parson,’ I music store and are only one dollar, which inI eludes a reserved seat.
which will take rank with his other

THE PRESS.
-—

-——

Tuesday Morning, Oct iber 4, 1870.
Portland and

groups
The group reprewhose fame is world-wide.
sents the parson attired in his braided dressing
gown, seated at his table, holding the paper
before him; his attention is just called off by
the appearance of the village swain and his
sweetheart who have come to he united in the

"Vicinity.

Advcrli-rmrum To-Daf*

New

AUCTION

COLUMN,

n^al Estate. ...F. O. Rallev & Co.
Furniture. &c. ...F. O. Bailey Si Co.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

and joy as he points to the bashful
girl clinging
to his arm, who with the usual country maiden’s modesty is biting the hem of lier kerchief as ii half ashamed of the step she is

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
For Sale... .2 Cream Colored Mares.
Rinding_W. A. Quincy.
Fine Opportunity_John Huntington.
Cod and Pollock!...Dana & Co.

Not the lea-t pleasing featuro
of the group is the mongrel our peering from
beneath his master's legs at the clergyman s
cat whose is up ready to do battle with the
Our citizens
on the slightesr provocation.

Uuited MiaivH Circuit Court.

dog

PRESIDING.

Monday.—M. P. Fruuk. assignee, vs. George
Petition tuat ceriain claims made
by
respondents against the estate oi Isaac Dyer, a bankrupt, for $13,000 be disallowed. Not finished.
Frank pro se.
Howard & Cleaves.
Mattocks.
A. A. Strout.

are

Hearn et al.

Superior

of

PRE-

SIDING.

Monday.—State
dict

vs. James E. Fallon.
Adubery
M iry B. Broad. The jury returned a verof not guilty. The accused was then discharged.

N. Webb.

verdict was announced there was
hand* ia Court. Jndge Goddard
ordered the Sheriff to point out those guilty of it.

clapping

men were

pointed

out

by

th?

4

then

over

$150,

made

soma

lew remarks

#

the Court the County Attorsuggestion
ney en.ercd a nol pros, in the case of May B. Broad
who was indicted with Falon for adultery.
Haskell.
Mattocks.
Acting County Attorney Haskell said, as he should
not again appear as the prosecuting officer, he deof

consists of Li', ing Statuesque Tableaux,
Acrobatic and mid air Feats, and the display
of the wonderful prismai’C fountains, illumi-

ment

nated with the most beautiful colored lights.
The troupe is said to comprise very beautiful ladies, and the entertainment to be of an

entirely novel character.
Coroner's

Inquest.—Yesterday inorniDg
Coroner Hall held an inquest on the body of
Henry Gething, the man who committed suicide at the Preble House Saturday night. No
facts not already published were elicited at the
examination. The j ury returned a verdict that
he deceased came to his deat-h by a shot from
pistol in his own hand while laboring under
mental aberration. No answer hag yet been
received to the telegram sent to Quebec. Gething was an agent of a brewery in that place.

City Affain.
The regular monthly meeting of the Board
Mayor aud Aldermen was held last evening.
Diuiel Blanchard. Seth B. Mersey, Frederic
K. Carle, Ezra Carter, Nathan Gooid, Seth H.
Brackett aud Ira P. Farrington were drawn
as jurors for the October term of the Supreme
Judicial Court.
Licenses were granted Samuel D. Graves as
innholder and Patrick Conway as victualer.
The City Auditor reported that the appropriation for public buildings was exhausted.
Communication from Jonathan Morgan,
recommcudiug certain material for pavements
and sidewalks, was referred to the Committee
on St rents.
The ordinance for protection of hydrants and
also that for the prevention of injury to the
property of the Portland Water Company,
of

hiring been reported as correctly engrossed,
were passed to be ordained.
of the committee, discontinuing old
street, from Middle to Fore streets,
u the table umil the next meeting.
< fi icr lor hiving out Avon
street, also order
10 pay C. J. Walker $2362 50 for land taken in
said
street, were laid upoa the'table.
laying
Orders passed To hire $13,000 on twenty
years, the same to be appropriated to payment
ot damages for grading steeeis; to establish
street lamps on the corner of Cumberland and
High streets, on Dow street, opposite to Hor-

Plymouth Church.—At a meeting of the
pew-holders of Plymouth church held last
svening, it was unanimously voted to concur
vitli tlio church iu extending a call to Bev.
klosely H. Williams of Brooklyn, N. Y. to liesome their pastor.
We congratulate this societhe unamioity exhibited iu both
1 hurch and
parish, in extending this call. They
,re so united upon Mr. Williams that we
hope
| 10 will see his way clear to accept it.
|

—

tou'i Court, and at the corner
Newbury streets; authorizing

of Garden and
the committee
on the city map to obtain the lithographing and
stone for the city maps, and 1200 copies Ije published at a co9t not exceeding $700.
Petitions Presented and Referred—Of H.
Winslow & Co., for sewer in Tolman place; of
Geo. W, Furlong and others tor lamp-post
corner cf Lincoln and Cedar streets; of Louis
Bunce aud others for permission to lay a drain
on Dow
street lrom Horton’s court; of L K.
Bascorn, that the sidewalk corner ot Fedeial
street and Tr^mont place may be raised and
repaired; of A. G. Babcock for compensation
for damage to her stores corner of Portland
and Green streets by raising the grade of Portland street; of Maria F. Day for compensation
far injuries sustained by slipping on the ice on
the sidewalk on High street February 9th,
1870; of W. H. Kalor for reduction of the rent
of the city bay scales from $450 per year to
$225; of Albion W. May aud others for establishing the grade of Salem street, between
Clark and Brackett streets; of Samuel Chadwick for adjustment of bis tax for 1867, there
having been an error in tbe valuation of bis
property; of John B. Curtis, for remuneration
for damage to his property, caused by altering
the grades of Cumberland and Lafayette
streets; of J, S. PbeIps for brick sidewalk on
Franklin street; of R. W. Worcester for permission to erect a block ot two wooden dwelling houses on Spruce street, two and a half

and Molasses impoit4 d into the
port of Portland from January 1st
t o Sept. 30, 1870, as compared with ihe same
j eried of 1869:
SUGAR.

31 *70.
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a
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Com-

liap-

Schumann, Ganz, Vogel, Mendelssohn, Flotow, etc, will be given. There is
hardly a single selection that has ever been
sung before in this city.
U. S. Bonds were quoted in London yesterday at 90 5 8—811 3 4 and 88 3 4. Gold opened
as

in New York at 113 3-4 and closed at the

quotation.
Yesterday

same

cold and raw with a northeast
wind. Thermometer stood atfid deg. at noon.
Rain began to fall about 5 o’clock in the afterwas

noon.

The American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions meet to-day at Brooklyn, NY., in the Academy of Music. It is sixty years
since its first gathering was held and we publish in another column some interesting facts
iu reference to its work. This
sixty-first meeting will doubtless he one of special interest as
Secretary Clark reports his Sandwich Island
tour.
A return game of Base Ball was plated Saturday afternoon between the Irons of the Portland Rolling Mills and the Haymakers of Portland Citv, on the Rolling Mills grounds, which
came off in favor of the Irons by a score of 59
Mr. Cummings of the Resolu'es acted
to 38.
as umpire, and gave satisfaction to both
parties. The game was one of the most interesting that was ever played on the grounds.

Quarantine.—We are iulormed
quarantine laws iu Portland are not

that

the

enforced.
Thisshould not be. We are daily having arrivals
of vessels from the West Judies, where at present yellow fever, cholera and small pox are

holding carnival. In -New York sixty-five
cases of yellow fever have ocourred at Governor’s Island, and it seems to us that proper steps
■houhl be taken to prevent any foothold being
gained in

our

city by

any

one

Total. 67,257

ntil further notice.
The reception that

was

to

Rich and Nice Goods.—Messrs. Davis &
3o.t present their card in the special Dotice
1 lolumu
to our lady readers. Mr. Davis was
vitb Mr. Gruntal Dearly ten years, which
1 [ives him the facility of knowiug the tastes of
;be ladies in Portland and vicinity uetter than

We had the pleasure yesterday of a glimpse
at the programme of the concert to be given by
•the Weber Club on the 2f>tli inst., assisted by
the Misses Beebe and Bull, and we can assure
our citizens that the best music of such composers

j

j

Opened to-day a nice line of Children's and
Misses’ English Merino Hose at|W. F. Sawyer’s,
307 Congress St.
octl-3t
Portland'Business College —The Eveniug Sessions will commence Oct. 3d, ami continue six months.

sep27dlw

Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has got his hack
up. He is selling Men’s and Bey’s Clothing

I

less than the cloth cost.

|

Paisley Shawls in great Variety at
Cogia
Hassans.
4t
Cuurchell’s Vegetable Medicated Oil
Use it and you will never he without it.
For
sale by druggists generally.
law-4w
Always send your friends to G. \V. Rich &
Co. for Clothing. Store 173 Fore street.
septlOeodlm
Wilson* Co.’s Tea Store, 85
Wanted,
Federal street, 20,000 people to examine Prices
and quality of their large Stock of Choice
Goods that lias just been received.
at

On and after

wishing

3t-eod-sep29
Monday Sept. 12th, passengers

take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
and Ogdensburg cars at the Portland and Kennebec E. R. Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of
7.15 A. M.
tf
to

Within the Whole Range of tonic and
alterative medicines known, none is entitled
to more consideration than the Peruvian SyIn all cases of enfeebled and debilitated
rup.
constitution it is the very remedy needed.—
The most positive proof of this can be adduced.
oci4 eod&wlw
If people who suffer irom the dull stupidity that meets us every where in spring,
and too often in all seasons of the year, knew

of these terrible

scourges.
Business Change.—No. Windham—Messrs.
B. F. Chadbournc & Co.; sold out to Rogers &
Gould.

my other dealer in the same goods. They are
;he successors of Hermann Gruntal, and occupy his old stand, at No. 10 Clapp’s Block. Our
Advice is, give them

a

call.

Portland Theatre.—This is
positively
the last night of the dramalic season as the famous Walballa Bioplastic Troupe of 24 male
And temale European Artists, make their debut to-morrow. Rose aud Harry Watkins,
will repeat their favorite characters in the new
darma ol Ilaty Darling” and the comedy entitled the ‘‘Adveu'ures of a Love Letter.”
Their farewell appearance should attract a

large audience.
box office

during

Seats can he reserved at
the day.

the

Entertainment and Supper.—We hear
that a very pleasing entertainment consisting
>f the acting oi charades aDd dialogues, to;ether with music, both vocal and instrumental, the whole to conclude with a nice supper
will be given on Friday evening next tor the
benefit of the St. Lawrence St. Church at Lincoln Ha'l Preparations are in progress to make
this affair one of the pleasantest that has taken
place in the city for a long time and a very
large attendance of the friends of the society
may be expected.
The Portland Army amd Navy Union
Lecture and Concert Course, is announced in onr columns this morning, and we must
say that it is one of the most brilliant programmes ever aunonneed in Portland. The carrying
out to the letter, and in good style, whatever
they promise to do, is the secret of the wonderful success they have always experienced.
The committee will spate no expense to
make this one of the best series of Lectures
The
and Concerts ever given in this State.

price of tickets admitting to the entire course,
is placed at two dollars, (only twenty fine cents
for ecch entertainment.) Owing to the enormous expense attending the Grand Concert,
evening tickets will doubtless be placed at one
dollar. It will thus be lor the advantage of all
who wish to attend any part of the season, to
ticket. Tickets cau now he
purchased at any of our book or music stores,
as well as other places of convenience.

purchase

a

course

Concerc bit Lefranc.—The

distinguished

French'teuor, Mons. Lefranc, is to^jive a conto-morrow
cert in City Hall
evening.—
He is to he assisted, as will bo seen by announcement iu another column, by a company
of first-class artists. The music-loving portion
of onr public, we do not doubt, will gladly
avail itself of the opportunity to enjoy what
cannot but prove a most delightful euteriaiument. The Boston Post says:
The series of three concerts by the Lefranc
t roupe under the management of Sig. Biscaeeiauti, was begun Friday evening iu Music Hill.
The unpropitious weather undoubtedly prevented many from attending, especially musicloving persons residing iu the vicinity. The
attendance however was good. At least fifteen hundred were present. The great attraction was Carlo Lelrauc, the noted French
Not a few of the audience, no less thau
tenor.
of the public, remember bis efforts iu opera
last season at the Boston Theatre. His voice
last night was iu the best condition; at ouce
strong, resonant, rare and artistic. Its best
Irani
qualities were brought out iu the barcaroleBeina
"Massaniello,” in the duet, wilh Sig.
Wiltrio
from
from “William Tell,"and iu tlio
The latter especially afforded
liam Tell.”
him au opportunity, which was improved, to
exhibit the marvellous resource of his wonderful vocal powers.
In its range it swept to the
uppermost reach of melody, never tor an instant breaking,
shirking, or playing any ot
those tricks so common to those who attempt
to dully with high C.
Lefranc more than met
the general
expectation, high as it was; ami
the very enthusiastic
applause of the audience,
coupled with tlie peremptory recalls, showed
the lust estimation in wnicti his efforts were
held. Miss Ida Kosenburg made hi r first
appearance iu Boston. She is a you-g lady of
some
twenty summers, rather fragile iu
physique, but of interesting appearance and a
good vocalist. Some ot her upper tones are
thin atid sharp,but her execution is
good ana
there is no reason why iu the years before her
she may not rank as a leading vocalist. She
sang three airs and was recalled on each.
The
baritone, Sig. Iteina, was very successful iu
his efforts. His voice is fresh, full, musical
and true. Sig. Su-dai was suffering from an
exceedingly bod cold, and could do little. He
m ule an iiiisuecesslul attempt in
two pieces
and failed lamentably iu both. Mr. Weiner is
a very good
performer upon the violoncello
and added not a little to the variety ami excel
lence ol the entertainment. Big. Nicolao was

1

i

tsa

A cable despatch

savs

the reported

ronver*

•>atiou between King William aud the Emperor
Napoleon, which has gone the rounds of the
newspapers, is a mere invention.
The managers of the principal places of
amusement in New York protest against the
municipal authorization of ticket speculators.
W. FT. Merriam & Co.a leading cotton firm in
New York has suspended payment inconsequence of the decline aud depression iu the
cotton market.
The North German Gazette denounces the
priests as the source of the anti-Prussian feeling in the south German States aud instigators
of revolt, murder and hostile a’liances.
The Prussians took 500 prisoners in front ol
Paris in an action on Saturday.
The State department no longer requires
five dollars tax on passports.
C. De Invillers, a Philadelphia broker, was
swindled on Saturday out of $7,500 by a forged
certified check
J. \V. Tweed aud P. C.

by

Hendrick.

French frigates stop English merchantmen
in the chanuel and compel the exhibition ot
their papers.
It is said that the Popo is to go to Malta.
Archbishop Manning i«- his sermon iu Loudou Sunday, likened Victor Emanuel to Pontius Pilate.
William Stearns, a teamster, was ruu over
by his ox-team near Lowell, Monday afternoon
and instantly killed. He was 35 years old and
leaves a family iu Maine.
Alexander Du,ma-', senior,is dying at Dieppe
The tumor which threatened the life of Gen.
Kilpatrick was successfully removed by electricity on Friday. The operation was the
first of the kind ever attempted and was perfectly successful.
A passenger tiain was thrown from the track
near Sau Joaquin river bridge, California on
Sunday. Three cars wore destroyed and three
persons were injured.
Steamer Ville de Paris, for Havre, was again
detained at New York on Monday, it having
been fouud impossible to complete the leading
of the large quantity of arms, material aud provision which she will take out.
Chief Justice McKean has decided that the
Utah Legislature canoot elect a prosecuting
attorney for his court.- This turns the Mormon
attorney general out of court and nuts all criminal eases into the bauds of the Uuited States

jsitng

London,

is,

nevertheless,
class

the most effective

Messrs. Laird have given their testimony before the na/al couit martiil that the
“Captaiu”
rolled frem seven to eight degrees abeam at
ecu.

whether his wife had ever held iu her own
right telegraph stock or other property, which
legally and equitably belonged to him. A suit
involving $300,000 is pending in this decision.

Italy.
THE PLEBISCITE—AN ALMOST UNANIMOUS VOTE
FOR ITALIAN UNITY.

Rome, Oct.

Brain is

The city was splendidly illuminated last
night in honor of the result ol the plebiscitum.
I lie best order prevailed all
day, and the Italian
flags floated from hundreds- ot hou«e«
Stroug guards were-placed at each of the 12
irotiug places, but were not needed. Processnns with music and
flags marched throu-h
Lhe streets of the differed polling
places, cfeHing much enthusiasm. The workmen’went
io vote in a body.

The Prussian Victory

un-

comfortably prevalent. Statistics show that
in ten years, 185G-G6,11,685 deaths were
registered in Eugland alone.
This disease ema-

The Emperor’s Proposed
to Pal is.

nates from overtaxing the brain and not supsubstance to replace the waste.
By
use of Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites the material for thought is
supplied, the mind made vigorous, aud the body
fortified against disease.
sep29-d&wlw
The Great Enigma.—A thousand guesses
have been made at the ingredients of Sozodont, the most wholesome aud perfect dental

They

ever seen.

were

all wrong, so, by way of throwing a little
light
on the
subject, it is now announced that the

innerj bark of the Quillaya SapoNARiER,the Soap Tree of the Valley of the Andes, is one of the components of that peerless
liber,

or

dentrifice.

“Spalding’s Glue,” useful aud true.
oct3-eodlw

1^"" It you don’t want to disgust everybody
with your offensive breath, cure your Catarrh
upon which it depends. $590 reward is offered by the proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy

for a case of Catarrh which he cannot
It is sold by druggists. Can get it for

cure.

sixty

by mail from Dr. R. V. Pierce, 133
Seneca street, Buffalo, N. Y. Pamphlet free.
Don’t be swindled by men calling themselves
Dr. Sage; Br. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
is the only man now living that can make the
Genuine and original Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy, aud a private Government Revenue
Stamp, bearing upon it his portrait, name and
address, is upon every package of the genuine, i
oct4-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt.
cents
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VIRGINIA.
THE FRFSHET.

Washington, Oct. 3—The Alexandria Gazette to-day says the Orange and Alexandria
railroad is perfect. The track is damaged ou

the Chesapeake and Ohio road at Cbadwell
and the bridges over Moore’s creek and Rio
Anna river on the same road are gone. One
span of the bridge at Rockfish and two spans
of the bridge over the Tye river on the Lynchburg extension have been washed away. Intelligence from Front Royal to Saturday noon
says the freshet is gradually subsiding. The
railroad bridge at Riverton, on the Mansssas
branch of the Orange and Alexandria road has
beeu swept away. Mr. Blakemere, his wife
aod three children, and Mrs. Ridgeway, were
at the table at
breakfast when the flood
came, and all we*e drowned.
Mr. Kaufman
saved himself by a seizing a limb of a tree ns be
was carried
down
stream.
Messrs.
swiftly
Ray, Bradley aud Ridgeway sought refuge iu
the top of a tree and remained ail night. The
river rose tweuty-five feet in four hours. All
the mills in the fShenandoah Valley for thirty
miles, except two, were destroyed. The water
iu the Potomac is rapidly subsiding. The current is nearly exhausted and navigation for
sailing vessels is resumed.

Afton, Oct. 3.—Accounts from the county o^
Albemarle represent the destruction of properly by the flood as immense. The number of
lives that have been lost in Albemarle county
as far as beard from, are
fourteen. The destruction of grain, tobacco, beans, barns, cattle,
hogs, houses and mills is incalculable. The
number of mills and datn9 destroyed is about
fifty. The freshet was confined within tbe radius of the upper valley of Virginia. The flood
was so great that it carried cattle and hogs before it like so many chips. It was particularly
severe along the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad
at Cbadwell.
About a mile of the track was
washed away. About a dozen land-slides occurred betweed Cobham and Milhoro and eight
or len barges were
swept away and damaged
#10,000. At the Mountain Top House on the
summit of the Blue Ridge mountains the
kitcbeu was flooded.
OUniKtTIVlT,
TOWN

Return

THE POPE.

ELECTIONS—REPUBLICAN

VICTORY

IN

HARTFORD.

Hartford, Out. 3.—At the election for town
officers here to-day about two-thirds of the
vote of the town at State elections was polled.
Notwithstanding the severe storm the vote was
larger than usual at town elections. Last year
the entire Democratic ticket for town officers
was elected by 600 to 700
majority. This year
the Republicans electa majority of the Board
of Selectmen, the most important officers. The
Democrats elect the Town Clerk. The minor
offiueis, constables, assessors, grand jurors and
school visitors elect are about equally divided.
So far as heard from there are few changes in
other towns.
Republican town officers are
elected iu Meriden, Farmington, Plainfield,
Bast Haddam, SaybrookJ Portland, Glastenberry, Killingly, Essex, Berlin, Bethel, Middlefield, Westbrook, Winchester and Vernon.
East Hartford and Canton are dvided, but the
majority are Republicans; Andover, Kent and
Bristol Democratic. Toe elections are mainly
of local interest aud divtsiou on town matters
may have caused some changes |in country
towns.
The political interest ?u these meetings is solely in the fact that selectmen are
a board of appeals from registers of elections
concerning the admission of new voters at
State elections.
New Haven, Oct. 3.—The Democratic ticket
iu this town was elected by au average majority of 780. Iu Wallingford the Democratic
ticket was also elected by about 100 majority.
HEW YOKK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Oct. 3.
A solemn mass was celebrated at St.Stephen’s
church ibis morning fur the soul of Louis Morean. Gottschalk, the celebrated
musician, who
died at Rio Janeiro Dec. 18, I860. The body
was enclosed in a rosewood case
and removed
from the vault where he had laid for six days,
and placed before the altar, surrounded with
emblematic devices formed of choice flowers.—
The music was Cherubini’s Missade Requiem.
The choir numbered about thirty. The church
was crowded to excess.
The remains were interred in Greenwood cemetery.

An

Almost

Unanimous

Vote for

Italian Unity.

Napoleon’s Views

on

the Prussian

Proposition.
Vrimc.
INDEMNITY DEMANDED.

London, Oct. 3 —The Prussians have resolvpel to demand 100,000 francs in each department
which they now occupy, from which the tiermans have been expelled by the French.
AN ALARM.

Paris, Sept. 27, via London, Oct. 3.—Some
petroleum which has been provided for the delence of the city, suddeuly burst iu flames today, causing extreme excitement. The fire
however was extinguished alteran hour’s labor
with the engines.
A DISPATCH

from the Empress to the Emperor, forwarded
ifter the f rst two battles, has been discovered
tnd published. She says:
1’ietri's dispatch
lias been received,” and adds, “have you considered the consequences of a return to Paris
mder the blow ol two reverses? I decline the
-espousibility ot advising you. If you have deeded, would it not be best to have it stated to
he country thus: The Emueror returns to
Paris to reorganize the second army personally,
iutrusting the command-iu-chief of the army
if the Rhine to Bazaine.”
ENEMY CONCENTRATING AT TOCRNY.

THE

Orleans,

Oct 3 —The enemy are concen-

tratiug at Touruy, where they are gathering
juantities of cattle. Pitehiriers is still occu"
pied by the enemy, who are pillaging all environs.

MORE PRUSSIAN REINFORCEMENTS

Basle, Oct. 3.—The Prussians with the aid
if electric lights all last night were crossing the
Rhine at Mulhouse.

AN ENGAGEMENT AT PARIS ON FRIDAY.

Tours, Oct. 3.—News from Metz again conirms the reports of tbe excellent condition of
Marshal Bazaine’s army. The prelect of the
lepartment of Nord telegraphs to the governueut here the following French account of the
■ecent battle on the south of Paris. H is dis|)»iob is datcil liille, Oct. 'J, and says: I have a
Jispatch from Paris, received by carrier pigeon,
uid daied Sept. 30th, giving the following details: Our troops to-day operated on the ofPensive. A recounoisance in force was made.
We occupied successively Meville and Le Hav,
md advanced to Thiers and (Jhoisilla Roi. All
if the positions were solidly occupied
by Prusiiaus, who were entrenched and protected by
cannon.
After a short engagement, in which
artillery ami muskets were used,our troops retired iu good order to tbe protection of the
guns of Forts Bicetre and d’lvry.
The Mobil»rs behaved admirably.
Our losses were conas
were those of the
siderable,
enemy. The dispatch is signed by Gen. Trocliu.
MEASURES OF DISIPLINE AND ORDER.

An official decree has been issued for the
purpose cf enforcing discipline and order,
l'be most vigorous measures have been taken
with that view. Courts martial will replace
jouucils of war during tLe continuance of tbe
war, and there will be no revision of, and no
alteration in tbe semences pronounced by
court martials. Article sixth punishes with

ieath, desertion, murder, spying, thieving, pil[age with or without arms, refusal to obey a
mperior, menaces to or assault ou a superior,
provocation to mutiny or want of discipline,
loss of arms with tbe purpose of avoiding comPat, or the destruction of munitions with the
same

purpose.

Durlug

a

fight any commissioned

or

non-

commissioned officer is auihorized to shoot solliers acting cowardly, notassurmng places to
which they are ordered oi endeavoring to c eate
All non-military persons part'eipata panic.
in any of the above offences may be subject to
the death pe-alty. Each army division W’ll he
accompanied by a force of gens d’armes. Provost marshals may issue orders to enforce these
rules and may upon their own authority make
arrests. ^The whole decree is anplicable to ail
armed forces in the republic. The prefects and
mayors have been ordered to proceed to mobilization and to report as ofien as every three
days under a penalty of revocation for noncompliance. These decisive measures meet
with hearty approval from the whole population here.
The government is much preoccupied with
fioding means to prevent disorders at Lyons,
where the parties who have usurped the authorities have just sequestered the properties
of religious corporatious.
WAR FACTS AND RUMORS.

Paris. Sept. 30.—The Jogrnal Official of the
Republic contains a decree lor tbe suppression
of domiciliary visits, except where they are
confined exclusively to the military authorities.
A decree has also been issued making a
requisition for all the wheat and flour iu Paris.
This however is Dot designed to collect the provisions of private parties.
The regular pay of pensions has been assumed in Paris as well as in the departments.
Neu? Chateau, Oct. 2.—Oue thousand
Prussian cavalry passed Voide to-day. It is
said that they go to join the corps of 100,000

forming at Tout.
Tbe German ar™y which recently crossed
the Rhine near Mulhouse. is marching? on L-4ilestadt and will occupy the entrance to the
valley of St. Marien Meners.
The Prussians have arrived near Palay, in
the department ol the Loire. They also approached Epernon in strong force, but retreated before the Mobiles. The latter bave been
reioforced, as they expect the Prussians will
return in force.
The French forces ou the left bank of t’^e
Rhine are well disciplined and effective.
London, Oct. 3.—Accounts from Paris say
tbufc the French lost in the engagement of the
30th nit. 1200 killed and wounded. Among
the wounded was Gen. Guillaume.
Three
hundred prisoners were also taken.
The French forts were almost silent ou Saturday and Sunday.
The Prussians assert that the fire from the
forts around Paris is quite vigorous at times
but is entirely harmless. The supposition is
that this is designed to delude the Prussians
into the belief that an effective defence is being made.
Advices from Paris state that a decree relieves the Goverument from the care of the
poor and throws the responsibility thereof on
the municipalities.
Breadstuff's not reserved in households for
use are to be put at the
disposal of the Paris
commissarat.
The Prussians push their scouts
beyond Villejuif and Draney.
The French guuboats on the Seiue have fired
on the
Prussians, burniug the woods at Billiancourt.
The firing from the forts D’l Esfc and St.
Dcuir* has dislodged the Prussians from Chateau de Staines and Le
Brurget.
The Prussians have thrown up works at
more

Duguy.

Prussia •

RAILROAD CONSOLIDATION.

THE PRUSSIAN TERMS OF ARMISTICE*

The three competing railways between Chiand Omaha, the Chicago & North Wes
teru, Chicago & Rock Island and Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy, have agreed hereafter to
stock their earnings and divide the expenses
and net profits equally. The agencies ot the
different companies throughout the country
will also be discoutinued or consolidated.

Berlin, Oct. 3.--Bismarck has issued a circular to the Prussian ministers abroad. He
tusists that the conditions ot the
proposed armistice are moderate. Tbo
French, be say?,
decliued them, together with an offered opportunity of free elections to the Constituent Assembly iu departments held by the Prussian?,
which the latter believes would have favored
peace.
The North German Gazette
today, in announcing that heavy shipments of breadstuff*
have beeu shipped from America to
supply the
reuch, says, “On Sept. 18 the French steamer
Drought twenty-six Enfield caunon and a
thousand rifles and cartridges for the French
army.
A pacific movemect has been commenced at
Cronstadt, in tavor of the adhesion of YVurteuiburg to North Germany.
NAPOLEON’S VIEWS ON THE PRUSSIAN PROPO-

cago

UlltIDE

rsijAND.

ACCIDENT.

Providence, Oct. 3.—Hugh Diamond, an
aged man, was knocked down by a railroad
Intrain to-day and had an arm crushed oft.
juries will probably prove fatal.
31ASSA V 11 U»
FIRE.

ET T !*.

London, Oct. 3.—rhe Times special from
Rome 2Glb ult., says:
At his own request the
I ope has a guard of Italian
troops, who have
;harge of the police in the Vatican. He wantid to take his usual weekly driviug in a car■iago aud on loot, but previous to Saturday
vas dissuaded from doing so
by Cadoua
He
las expressed a wish to bless the
Italian troops
in the great square of San Pietro.

The Plebiscite in Komc,

plying

purifier the world has

Friday.

oh

eodlw

becoming

show that

rejoicings.

TUB WAR.

article of its

_oct3

retnrns

£0,000 votes were cast in favor of Ilalian
unity, and less than 50 against.
Several
monk! and priests voted “Yes."

FOKEIGN-

advertised.
Sold by druggists and fancy goods dealers.
of the

3.—Liter

over

ever

Softening

Great Uritain.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Oct. 3. -The Avaca, now on her
has 141.125 ounces ot gold

WaJ^*?JU8tra,ia»
and 105,125 sovereigns.

attorney,
Io the bankruptcy case of D. H. Craig, now
pending at White Plains, N. Y.,Judge Blanchford decided that he must answer the question

oct3-d&wlt.
Phalon’s “Vitalia’ for the Hair can be
found everywhere. It is clear, and has no sediment. This wonderful preparation is Phalon’s Vitalia, or Salvation for the
.Hair.
Poured on the hands, it leaves no stain. It

Springfield, Oct. 3.—Thomas McCormick’s
house aud barns at Ty ogham, witu their con[Special to the N. Y. Tribune.] La Situation,
the imperialist London organ, will
tents, were destroyed by au incendiary fire
publish tuthis morning. Loss §12,000; insurance §4000. 1 morrow the ideas of the Emperor.
SITION.

..

——■I

immediately after the failure of negotiations
with Favre, Bismarck sent to Wilbelmahohe,
an exact report of the interview.
The Emperor then shut himself
Tb
up in hi3 cabinet.
same evening Castleuian set out for tbe Prussian headquarters with tbe following note,
wholly in the Emperor's handwriting.
“fn sending me news every day of events
which have happened since the hour when
providence compelled me to surrender my
sword, the King has to ask the opinion of his
prisoner on trials which tbe Prussian armies
impose on France and which he believes to be
for the intere-t of
Germany. The Count’s communication confirm me in this opinion, but is
the time come for me to respond to this two-told
expectation by the expression of my thoughts.
Until the fourth oi September the reserve to
which I have adhered since Sedau was due to
my firm resolution to leave the Empress in full
liberty to act in accordance with the purpose
ot tlie
Since the fourth of Septemcouotry.
fier
f ®°°ld not but wish France well at the
sacrifice of my dynasty, should she succeed in
driving the invader beyond her national frontier, but it was done in a way, the result of
which was easy to foresee. They misrepresented the rea1 character of the war,
thiuking to
be rid of the
responsibility for the general imto
pulse
tbe influence which my government
felt bound to submit.
The result was to destroy the effect of the motives while they have
not accepted conditions offered and above all
to paralyze tbe national defence at the
very
moment when it was about to assume
proportions worthy of Franca.
The Count appears unaware that the armistice they refused was necessary to the reconstruction of a regular government, and be is
astonished. No one of the powers legally exshould have given its opinion upon what
he considers a proof of the
King’s moderation.
No one could blame Frenchmen for
having repa red an imprudent step by refusing to accept
proposals little in accordance with our glorious
past. A duel like that which is being fought
between France and
Gerraauy can only be
brought to an end by complete ruin of tbe two
ad versar»es or
by their close loyal reconciliation.
®n official
staiernenr, emanating from the
war office and based unon accurate
data, it is
snown that, there are now confined withiu
tbe
various fortresses
and m ilitary encampments
tnroughout Germany, 150,000 French
1
prisoners of war.

TELEGRAPH ITEHS.

how quick it could be cured by taking Ayer’s
Sarsararilla to purge the bile from their
systems, we should have better neighbors as
well as clearer heads to deal with.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

fellowship.
are

Total.09,817

At 10 o’clock this morning F. O. Bailey &
1 3o. will sell all the Furnituio at house corner
if Danforlh and Park streets.

Hale’s.
Officer Gribben arrested on Commercial
street yesterday a decently dressed woman in a
state ot helpless intoxication.
Her threo children were with her and they say they started
with their mother to go to Cape Elizabeth, but
sha wandered ioio a rum shop on Commercial
street and soon became obliviously drunk. Her
name is Sylvester.
Rev. A. A. Smith, pastor of the Ca3Co Street
Church in this city, administered the rite of
baptism to three candidates, one male and two
females, at Back Bay Sunday afternoon. In
the evening eight received tho right hand of
on

Newspapers.25,742

4t

MiMceklaneAun Notice**

Comiqissioner Clifford for fraudulent proceedings in bankruptcy, the defendant was discharged the evidence not being sufficient to
Justify further proceedings. A. A. Strout appeared for the defense.
A counlo of fine paintings may he seen at
Hale’s Gallery, aud entitled “Weld River” by
Sonntag, a charming little cabinet piece, and
the other a large painting entitled “Meadow
Lauds” by Webber. Some fine vignettes of

Officer Hanson was bitten by a dog
mercial street on Sunday night. We
py to say he shot the auimal.

collected.

Mall Lei lets.64,153
Oitv Letters. 1659
Newspapers..... 1,445

he Press.

lacry-

fouud

DUS1-

Hon. Lewis Barker ot Stetson was in town
1 Saturday. He has not been on the stump in
] few York, as reported in all the papers except

office Department will he enabled to supply
the best quality of stamped envelopes of the
three cent class at $33.40 per thousand. The
cheapest rate at which they have heretofore
supplied was $3480 per thousand. Business
cards of request to return are gratuitously
printed on envelopes where the order reaches
600 or over.
In the case of D. Mains brought before V. S-

he

IOlIOWIIlg

have been given
t a Hoc. George T. Ruby in Reception Hall was
1 lostponcd tor the same reason.

ocrstosyriogokatakleisis.
The schedule of prices for the new series of
■tamped envelopes west into operation Saturday. By the terms of the contracts the Post-

also

I.-XOe

Postponed.—In consequence of the storm
1 1st evening the Temperance meeting that was
^ s have been held at City Hail was postponed

What short, sweet words we find in surgery;
for example the inflamed iris and capsule of
the eye is called inidoperipbakitis, and the op-

can

29 159

delivered.

Artists will also find here, brushes,
canvas, water aud oil colors and other equipments for the studio.

Fanny Herring

value.

36.609 $1,291,950
8-5,939

382,067

1 Visit

Mall Lettera.41,450
City Letters. 2,‘.25

prices.

Miss

lihds.

has been transacted by the Letter Cariers the past month:

material!) that can be desired, wire,leaf moulds*
Colors aud the purest white wax, at reduced

closing lachrymal

value.

r ess

Jotting*.

fistula is

hhda.

MOI.A'SES.

.17,261 $1,163,173

*69. 5,377

Adjourned.

a

upon

y

Importations.—Sugar

Collector Washburn lolt homo yesterday
afternoon by the Grand Trank for a thirty days
visit to the Western States.
Morrison has tho fiuest variety of wax flower

eration (or

are to

be treated to a new sensation on Wednesday,
the management having secured the famous
Wallialia Bioplastic Troupe of 24 European
Male and Female Artistes. Their entertain-

Judge Goddard, ia reply, said he appointed Mr*
Haskell at the suggestion ot the two candidates,
Messrs. Lane and Mattocks. He could bear witness
to the faithful manner In wjsich the duties of the
office had been performed by Mr. Haskell. He was
gratified thxt so able a lawyer as Gen. Mattocks was
to fill the place, and lie hoped that at some future
period, if Mr. Haskell desired it, he might bo elected
by the i>eop1e to the office.
Court then adjourned without day.

Brier

theatre.—uur citizens

l'Ortland

sired to tender his thanks to the Court for the assistance it had rendered him in performing bis duties.

stories.high.

all. The committee offered a premium
the regular price of 850, 8100, and finally

vember.
Owing to the great expense attending this
concert, the price of the evening tickets will he
$1.00. Course tickets at the regular price,
$2.00, will admit, however, without exrra
charge.

Judge.

At the

an

when Strakasch surrendered, and it is
now posiUoe that we are to have Miss
Cary,
supported by othbr distiuguished talent, in the
Army & Navy Union course, some time in No-

and

in extenuation
eir conduct and thought a
reprimand would
answer.
The County Attorney agreed with Mr.
Webb, and they were let oft with a reprimand by the
>

calls for

Cary at

of

officer,
subsequently brought bef>re the Judge. Mr.

foiing

this admirable work

engagement in larger
c.ties, Max Strakosch fixed a price for her services, hut declined to fix a date, and finally on
Saturday said it was impossible to spare Miss

When the above

some

see

art._

numerous

one

Haskell.

advised to call and

Good fob the A.&N. Committee.—Ever
s nee last Spring, before Miss Annie Louise
Cary left Europe, the lecture and concert committee of the Army & Navy Union have been
negotiating for her first appearance in Portland, in their grand concert. Owing to the

Court.

SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TER.*—GODDARD, J.,
with

;

about to take.

Boaid Wanted.

Cogia Has,

open at

TnE purest water that nature gives obtained
by usiog a 24-inch pipe for you- well-sides,because it keeps out all foul surface water.

The kindly, half quizzical smile
the face of the good minister shows at once
that he understands the yontig
couple’s errand,
while the swain's expression is one of pride

Theatre... .This Evening.
P. A. & JS. U....Concerts and lectures.

nosy

sans.

on

Port and and Oglensburz Railroad.
Miss Sumner’s Hair Kettorutivc.

FOX

Fall Millinery

|

;

__■—

holy bonds.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

JUDGE

immmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmgmgimmmm

at

HONORS TO TIIE DEAD.

One of the first decrees of the Junta was to
rote the erection of a monument to the memoV of lliose who lost their lives in enterprises in
807 and 1870 for the liberatioif ot Home anil
ikewise commemorative tablets to all ltomans
vho have died in exile or on the scaffold for the
< ause ol
liberty. A medal will be struck and
< listribnted to all soldiers ot
liberation when
1 he King is crowned in the
capital.
INTERNAL

IMPROVEMENTS.
A number of me isures for the internal iml rovemeut of Home are under consideration of
1 lie Couocil.
Credit for a public loan will he
( pened lor this
object. Cardoza ordered that
t he Pontifl shall receive the same
military
1 oners as is reudered crowned beads and milit ary honors will also be rendered to cardinals.
Att ERA OP LIBERTY.

People are flocking from all parts of Italy to
] tome. Five newspapers are
already started
t here.
The political journals ot Florence are
$ old about the streets.
The Homans are be\ rildered with this avalanche of political liberty.
Knaitia.
“THE EMPIRE IS PEACE.”
Vienna,

Oct. 3.—The lieviero this morning
ays that the alarming news about the Russian
\ rar preparations is untrue.
Ignatifl is still at
< )onstautinoplo.
Russia mages no war move• leuts whatever. The relations between Russia
nd Austria leave nothing to be desired.
*
Hpma.
s

«

j

rat'ous ilie children of parents who make olriCtions to their instruction therein.
THE

EPIDEMIC.

Barcelona, Oct. 3.—Thirty-five
< f vomito are reported to
day, aud
t een 29 deaths.

eas's

new

Ilie.e has

^•DwiilcinarKeii.
Cet.3.—Cotton easier; sales2956bales;
Middling uplands at ltgc. Flour-sales 8,500 bbls.;
State and Western 5c higher; State at 4 90
(3)585;
Round Hoop Ohio 5 35 @ 6 25; Western at 4 90 @ 6 35;
Southern at 5 10 @ 8 25.
W heat higher; sales76 000
bnsh.; No. 1 Spring at 130@131 f.r new; No. 2

Spring at 1 08 @ 1 18 lor old; Winier Red and Amber
W- stern at 1 29 @ 133; White Michigan at 1 17 (a)
1 574; Red and Amber Southern at 130.
Corn firm*
sales 35,000 bush.; Mixed Western 87 @ 88e.
oat»
steady: Ohio at 63 (a) ftSfc; Western at 51 (a) 52c.—
Pork firmer; new mess at 25 00 @ 25 15; prime at
21 59 (aj 23 5Q. Lard unchanged; steam at 14J<*; kettle
at I6ic. Butter heavy; Ohio at 20@ 30c; State at 26
@40c. Whiskey-Western free at 88 @ 89c. Rice
quiet; Carolina at 9@ 94c. Sugar firmer; Porto Rico at 9} @ 10Jc; Muscovado at 94 @ 10c; talr to good
refining at 93 (S) 9Jc; No. 12 Dutch standard at 1"4 (Sj
logo. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 394e ;
Resin quiet in mode ate request at 1 95 for strained.
Petroleum quiet; crude at 124c: refined at 25J @ 26c.
Tallow dull at 9
cotton Jd.

tccripla I>y Kailromla and Suumbaali.
Steamer John Brooks from Boston—20 cases
no
20 bales domestics, 58 bxs
f
clieeae, lu tes anil 50
s lard, 20 bbls
onions, 1 anchor, 24 demijohns, 26
:
“ 8
8 t'a,es carpeting, 4 casks
oil, 20 cases
aM\e,8.
aoo-i, 20 bbls vinegar, 24 do poi k. 71 sinks, 4 stoves,
5 coils cordage, 58 bxs spices, 10
pkgs lurniture. 2J0
kgs to Prnce’s Express, ioj do to order. Eoi Oana<■ a and up
country 4 hbds crockery, 11 nrs castings
1 cases extract, 28 car spriugs, 25
pkgs luruitur* 7

j,

ink stoves, 1

carriage,

1

harness,

20

baskets

York, Oct.

j

3—

^New
^Money 4 (g) 5 par cent.

Utorning.—Gold opened

at

»rNo\2

-bush, barley; 1,000hons.
bl,Is* flour, 81,000 hush, wheat,
,nAi,iPweu[s~9’0(i0
100 000 bush, corn, 40,000 bush,
oats, 17.000 bush. rve.
•
18.000 bush, barley-bogs.|
Cincinnati. Oct. 3—Mess Pori: dull at 24 25.—
Lard dull at 14J.
Bulk meats—shoulders 112 a> 14c.
Bacon—shoulders 13]c; sides 16} (g) 17ic. Live ho«'s
in talr demandat 7 59
yuj 8 00. VV hiskey steady at 85
(«*>

loon.

Currency 6’s.

iljl

Southern Staf e securities very dull.
The following are the closing quotations:
Missouri 6’s,. 90}
Vlabama b*s...101
Sorib Carolina Gs. new.28}
Louisiana 6’s, new,. 66
Georgia 7’s,. 91

^ir.inia 6’s, new,.65
L’ennes^ee u’s. new. 60}
Stocks firmer aud generally advancing, Wesieru
Dnion being the leatnre of ttie af ern.on market.—
I’bere was considerable gossip in the Long R* otn in
•egtrd to Lake Shore, in which it was reported that
Daniel Drew was an extensive operator.
The following are the quotations ot Railway Stocks:
Pacific Mail.42}
S. Y. Central auu Hudson River consolidated...
92}
N. V. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip.87$

Harlem.130
Heading. 9gi
Chicago Sc Kook Island.lit }
Glevelaud & Pittsburg.
106$
Illinois Central... 136
Chicago & North Western. 81$
Utneagu & North Western prelcrred.
87$
Western Union Telegraph Co.37$
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne.92$
Michigan Central....119
Lake Shore Sc Michigan Southern.92$
trie.
22$
Erie preferred..
134

Pacific..
Pacific.‘‘ ’..* ,* \

Central

Union

901

gy|

Bnugor Lumber Market.
Oct. 1 —Lumber Market.—The followstatement ottlie amount ot Lumber surveytd
trom January 1st to Oct.
1, 1870, compared with
surveyod during the same period in 1808
the,a:ri1?unt
and
1869:
Bangor,

ing

is a

1868.

£ree7»,e.24,617,167
Dry Pine.

Spruce....

6,*8X,362

1869.

1870.

18,983 811
8,517.100

15,3*2,000
6,361.000

114,389,773
91.329,195 102,f54 586
Hemlock, &c,...lg,939,112
12,038,240
16,736,000
Total,
158,634,404 133,0*5,346 140,133 58G
Surveyed from
January 1st to June 1st.32,1*7.101
In
...

Juno.33,400,321

!n
JAuly..
in
Aogugt.27.65‘\*67
In

beptember. .20,040.3 5
Bangor Whig.
110,133,586
Hew York Wool Market.
New* York, Oet. l.—The market tor all kinds oi
domestic fleece remain
quirt and steady. We notice
a little more
inquiry fi r choice pulled ami regular
grades ot California, but the transa lions are limited
to the present warns of inami'aoturers.
Forrigti
continues dull and prices nominal.—Shipping List.

Philadelphia Coal market.
Philadelphia. Oct. 1. —There is no material
change to report i:i the market th s week. The line
trade ami local demand in this vicinity have continued active, but there is not much inquiry tor ship-

ment* irotn Pert Richmond.
It has b^eu annouuecdby the Philadelphia & Heading Railroad Company, th.it on and after to-day, until further notice, there will bo paid a diawback on
anthracite coal shipped iroinPort Richmond to points
South of tape henry. East ot New Brunswick, anti
Raritan Canal, as
along the lineoi toe Delawa~e
lollows: On lump, steamboat and broken sizes 60c
• his is virtu
on chestnut 40c; ou e*g aud stove 20c.
ion on tlie first thru
a'ly a reduction in tolls of 20c
sizes, ami an advance of 20c on rgg and s-ove.
Coastwise vessels and barges h ive been very scare*1
and the ra.es ot freight have advanced, as will b<
s;en

by

our

quotations.

The tolly wing are tlie prices ot Coal
by the cargo a
Port
Richmond, lor shipments ea t oi Borden
town and south ot Cape Henry; to other points ratoi
ton higher than cur quotations:
are 40c
Scbuyl
kill red ash. 8 4 90 (g $5 00; do steamboat, 84 25 (a
$4 40; do orcken, 4 30 «,$ 450; do egg, $4 80 (g *4 90
do stove 5*180 '$l $4 90; do chestnut, 8370 @ $3 90
Shenandoah broken $4 50; do egg 85 00; do siovo 85
do chestnut $3 90.
Philadelphia, Oct. 1—Freights The follow
ing are the current rates from Port Richmond lor th* >
week ending Sepr. 30;—To Banger $2 35; Purtlam L
—

Positively

One Night

Tuesday Evening,

uplands at 14Jc.

3*—Cotton active; Middling up-

SlVAfNiiAH,0ct.

1

■foreign IVIarkrfs.
London, Oct. 3-11.30 A. M.—Console 921 (or

mon-

ey and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s. 1RP.2 9fi- do
***** old, SO’; <j0 1867f ggj. v s. 10-40’s, *5*. Erie
snares 18.
Illinois Central shares 113. Atlantic «&
Great Western shares 26.

Liverpool,Cct. 3—tl.30 A. M.—Cotton (steady;

sales 10.000 bales,; Middling uplands
Md; Middi’ng
Orleans 8jd. Corn 28s 9d. Pork Ill's. Lard 72s Gd.

Ik).vdon. Oct. 3.—1.30 P. M.—American securities

quiet; U. S. 5-20s, 1802, 90}. Stocks quiet.

Livbrpool, Oct. 3—1.3!) P. M.—Floor Sis 6i. Balor Cumberland cut; 00s lor short ribbed
middles.
The shipments of Cotton Irom
Bombay to Sept. 30
since last report, were 19,000 Dales.
London, Oct. 3—5 P. M.—Consols 921 for money

Only

Oct

I

Kockers, Chairs, Cen er. Caul. Work, »’. mb-oke and
Pier Tables, Fren li Plate Mirrors, What-Nots. O’t mans. Brussells and Ineraln cari^ts.
Bureaus,
Bedsteads, Sinks. Chairs, I,)uiig»,, Dr.s-inr Tat.lc,
Hair Maltres-ts, F.athcr Beds. Sir IW Carnet. Dining Tables, Preach and Iron Stone China Ware, Ont
and Pressed <11 iss Wire, Cat tor, &
together with
the Kitchen Furniture.
p. o. BAIT.KV * CO., Auctioneers.
Hep.'illId

4.

Furniture of

Barn inn's Fating Saloon at Auction.

MORRIS BROS’

E sha'I roll the Furniture removed from B;irKilting Saloon In fluent Block, on
Imirtuay, Oct 6tli. ai 10 A M, at the Mart Builtl’iig,
< (ingress ►t.
consisting in part ol Crockery ami lilacs
Ware, Table, liaim. Mirrors, B* er Pump. C as torn,
Codect'oneia^Tools. jce cremi Moulds, Ac
OCt4td
F. O. BAILEY A Co., AuMt'rs.

MINSTRELS
Will give

ol

one

Their Inimitable Entertainments.

Administrator's

Halo of Valuable
Heal l'state.
licence
from the Hon. John A
of»
virtne
■J Y
MM
Waterman, Jodie ot'Probate, wit’in ami lor
I shall sell at public
of
Comb'Hand.
the Couu'y
auction, on tbe premises, all ol S.the real estate t*eor
Caleb
Small, deceased,
lonjfing to the estate
consisting ot HoU'es. Store an J Into! laud, situated
on the cou'heriy sole of Brackett St., and near
Carleton St.,on Thursday, the 6th day of Oct her
next, at 3 o’clock P. M. The above real estate will
be sold subj ct to th dower interest of the widow o f
said Small; a’so subject to a mortg ige to lime W.
Stockwell, ct D inville, Caraoa Kist, dated Septuml»er llth, 1x66. for the sum of $3000 on two years,
recorde I, book ;j70, page 187; also subject to a mortgage to the City ol Portland, bearing date Aug. 3d,
1869, for the sum ol 63l4<) 14, payable In equal instalments in 3, 5, 7 an t 10 vears, recorded, book 369,
WM E. MOUK1S,
page 11.
Adfuinlstra'or ui»h the will annexe 1.
F. O. B \ILKY A Co.. Auct'rs.
sepMawfastwed
September 5th, 1870

Entire Change of Programme,
LON MOHKIV GREAT COMIC ACT,

BVLLPOUT.

SCOTT, BEENABDO AND CAMPBELL.
THEIR LAST NEW FARCE,

'W E S T O N;
Or, the Walk from Portland to Chicago.

Administrator’s Sale ot lteal Fstate
Admission, ,**.5 an«l

rea

50 rents.
Music Store.

ly al Paine’s

fep&9

Reserved Seats

to a license from the Probate Court
for the County of Cumberland, I snail offer at
I ub’ic auction, on Monday, the temh day of October next, at 12 o’clock M., on I lie premises,
Two Gooil IZuil«liu$( l.ols,

PURSUANT

now

CUAM. A.JOHE8, Agent.

6t

40 by 80 feet, located >n the easterly side ot I rxiiascreet, between the new Univeisadst < buruh and
WM H. J KICK IS,
ward room.
Adininstrator de bonis non.
F. O. BA ILLY, & CO„ Auctioneers.
beplud3w
Sept 10, 1870.

Lecture and Concert Season ’70-71.
A Grand
tures

Series of flist-clns* Concerts and Lecare announced tor the coming season
under the auspices ot the

Desirable Krsldcnre on Brackett
street by Auction.

Portland Army & Navy Union

October 1 till, at * o’clock P M
4s
»t. The house is 2 1-2 storv,
thorough
repair, stated root copper gutters, h«»a cd bv furnace, containing 12 finished rooms, marble mannepieccs, thorough'y drained, plenty oi hard ami knit
water, good stable with carriage-house connected;
size or ior between 4 and ft thousand ctt- Tue garden contains the finest out-door grapes,Ipears, tur-

TUESDAY,
shall sell the very desirable residence, No
ON
In
Brackett

-AT-

we

CITY
Commencing

HALL !
evening

the

on

of

!*•▼. lOlh with

a

GRAND

Yoeal and Instnnncntal Concert,

rants, &<*.
AlMge her Ibis is one ot the most desirable residences in the market. We would a>k all looking for
a convenient and pie sant bouso to examine ibis
property. TVe owner is about leaving the .State, and
the property will oe sol I without re-erve
ur said propeity can 11* examined at any time on

con— 55s

GILMOBE’S
Full Band and

and account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 90}:
do 1865, old, 893; do 1807,681: U. S. 10-40s 65). Erie
shares 18. Illinois Ceu'ral shares 1131. Allan 1c and
Great \\ estern shares 26.

Liverpool. Oct.5—5 P. M.—Cotton lirmer; Middling uplands 8} ® 6jd.
London, Oct. 3-5 P. M.—Tallow 43s 91. nops £4
10s @ £5 lor American.
Frankfort, Oct. 3.-17. S. 5-20 bonds Oil® 94}
for 1862s.

Orchestra,

M

OF BORTOV,

onday or Tuesday

oc4td

MRS, UAKIIY.

—

lienss 8luk Lin,
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct 3.
American Gold.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Hinted States 5-gOs, 1062

py
84

July. 1825.

1101

363

1867
Ill'}
1868. 110}
Eastern Railroad.
120}
Boston and Maine Railroad.
149}
Michigan Central Railroad. 120

fcimSKTAIKMEMTS.

Portland

Theatre.

BY

-BY TUB-

Mendelssohn Quintette Club,
BOSTON,

Estate winch was oi Ann Shattuck. la e of Portland, in said
de-eased, v;z: Five Eigh.b
parts'ii common and urdiviuu-l, < t a certain lol ot
land on India street, between Middle and Newbury
ADDIE S. RYAN.
streets, in said Po. tland, adjoining laid ot Henry
n ilie south-west side ot said
India st.,
The Grand Concert ol the Coarse. 1 Bradbury,
thence running nortn-wes'erly on said line ot said
India stieet, f64 »eet to land formerly owned by
We have positively engaged
Peter Johnson, and extending back soutb-westery
from sai I ludia street, 119 eel io land ot Jo-rph P.
I
and other distinguished talent, and shall announce
Taylor, keeping an average mid*b ot about G4 leet.
JAMES MOUNTFOKi,
the programme when completed. This tctfucert will
Adm’rof the Estate of Anu Shattuck.
be under the direction of
F. O BAiLEP & CD, Auctioneers.
nifBOTAX KOTZStCHnAR.
dlawl'b t oc 3 idtd
September 1ft, 1870.
(Fourth Conceit and Heading will bo announced
in a tew days.)
OF

County,

MISS

|

Ml33 ANSIE LOUISE OAEY,

“The Adibo^dacks.”
iVIwihew Hale SinitXa, vBurleigL) Subject,-“W:r
and Humor,”
THE FULL PORTLAND BAND will furnish music on the evenings ot Lectures.
Season Ticket admitting to lhe emire course of
Lectures and Concerts 419.00, for sals everywhere.
Members* Tickets Of-50, (each member entitled to
two) to bo obtained ot the Treasurer, D. P. H. Lockhart. Evening tickets to Lectures 60 cents; evening tickets to Concerts from ft) ceuts to f 1.00
Additional particulars will be announced soon.
Per Order
P. A. & N. U.
ocleodtf
Lecture and Concert Committee.

ill.

L.

Rose and

-the

Mercantile

Harry Watkins,

Have

that their

annonnee

This Evening:, at 7 3-4 o’clock.
The entirely New Drama

TWENTY-FIRST SERIES

DARLING.

LECTURES,
CONCERTS AND READINGS,

RATI

OF

KATY, with Song*.BOSE WATKINS
ANDY McMAHON,.HAliKY WAIKINS
To conclude with the rollicking comedy
The Adventures of a Love Letter.
It» which Rose and Harry Watkins will
appear.
E3r*WedneMluy,tbe Walhalla Bioplastic Troupe ot
oc4

It

Will

commence on

Wednesday Evening,

Oct. 5th, ’70.

Sig. A. Biscaccianti has the honor to announce
that having made arrangements with this eminent
artist lor a concert tour through the Unite! Stafc* s,
he will inaugurate tho musical season iu
ilarnl

GRAND

CONGER V !

the evening and at the place above stated.
which occasion the celebrated Tenor,

on

Wii. be
arista:

On

AND

extraordinary

voice.

Admission1 $ 1 CO. No extra charge for Reserved
Seats, which can be secured at Paine's Music St >re,
'77 Middle St., commencing Monday, Oetobor 2d,

6ep24-10t

A. M.

Forest

THE

To b* followed with

a

LECTURE

JOHN

Wednesday,
At 2 1-2

Wednesday

Portland, Oct 3,1»70.

OF

NEW YORK,

Esq,

W ednesday Evening, Nov. 16

BY

Mr. & Mrs. GEO. VANDENUOFF,

made last

polite

art

LECTURE
BY-

Rev. Robert Laird Collier,

following

The Parisian Walls, with nil the changes.
The beantifal lincoska and changes.
The new Spanish Unace* with the Paris*
inn and Grecian change*.
The splendid Alexander Polka Mazurka
with the various Parisian

changes.

dance called the Polautler, a
splendid Dance.
The Seniare Polka, a new Dance ef
great merit,

The

new

Also *he greatly improved Lancers and the Caledonian Quadrilles
The Vorsio Viamia, Plain Mazurka, Scbo tische Hfdowa, Plain Waltz, also the
and
all
the
usaal styles of Dancing usualGovlitzu,
ly danced in this and other cities.
All ot the above named dances will be
taught in
one

quarter.

A class ot Misses, Masters ami Young Ladies will
Wednesday, tbe 28th ot Sept,., at the
above named hall, terns $5 tor twelvo lessons,
commencing at 31* M.
Also a class for Ladies and Gentlemen at the sune
place at 8 o'clock P M, same day as above.
Cards of admission tor Gents $5
Cards ot admission for Ladies §3 tor twelvo les-

commence

sons.

For

Hall,

OF

6°8ej,20t?n

Portland Theatre*
MANAGERS.E. M. Leslie

Ac

Geo. E. Locke.

STUPENDOUS ATT IE ACTION.

Nights,

For Four

Ccmmencir* Wednesday
October 5th.

THE WORLD-RENOWNED

Walihulla and

Bioplastic Troupes,

CHICAGO,

OF NEW YORK,

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 14.

Evening tickets,

50 edits.

Tlie sale ot reserved seats will ctmmence Saturday rooming, October 22d, at 9 o’clock, at Wm. G.

Twombly’s,

COMMITTEE:
H. F. Prc* 1*11.
C. E. Jose.
C. Pho 'i iiK.
C. H. Haskell.
Hknby Fox.
Wm, R. Wocd
J. Q. Twitch ell.
ocl-4w

J.

DEERES'Gr

HALE.

First Exhibition and

Lecture,

Monday and Tuesday Evenings,
October lOtlx and. 11th.

CHAOS

TO~THE

ROHDE’S,

Famous collection of Paintings by eminent Fremcli
aud German Artists, illustrative of ths
NATURAL

HISTORY OF

CREATION,

Showing development of the Earth through its entire progress, from a gaseous state up to the period
nf Man’s first appearance: also illustrative of the
Progress of the Human Pace, from the primitive
state through successive stages, up to civilization
and refinement, as evinced in the following series:
First, relics from the age of stone and ol bronze,

then monuments of antiquity, then works of art of
recent centuries,and finally the triumphant practicai
achievements of art and science of the present day.
Admission 35 cents, to all parts of the house.—
Matinee Wednesday afternoon at 2 1.2 o’clock 1*. M.
Admission, Adults 25 cents, Children 15 cents.

Good music will be furnished during ihe exhibil’ROF. A. ROHDE, Proprietor.
A. CHAMBERLAIN,
WALKER,
Manager.
Delineator.

£^-For particulars

see

small bills.

oct 2—tt

PROF. WM. DENTON
a coarse

ol

—

Will give prompt and careful attention to sals of
any kind of Property, either by Auction or piivat*

sale.

Excliimge

St.

C. W. ALLLP
iltl

Free from U. S. Taxes.Eight

per cent per n mini in Gold.
A Perfectly .Saie.Investmcat.

First

Mortgage
OF

Bonds

THE ISSUE O

$1,500,000,
BY

THE

St. Joseph and Denver Citv

KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Graut, pronoun
ccd Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

8,000,000
1,500,000

*

sToJoo^oo
The Remaining portion of this
Loan notv for stile at 07 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, In
New York or Boston} in hew York.
Tanner d) Co., Bankers, No.49 If all
St,, or W. ", Converse d Co., No. 04
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse d Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and alt information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
I Ye are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend

them.

TANNER

si* I ectares upon

& 00.,

GEOLOGY!

Fiscal Agents,

AT

49 Wall Street, New York.
W. P.: CONVERSE & CO.,

CO JV Git ESS

HALL,

Accessories Astonish lug Acts of Classical Gyinnnsin,
October 4tf
13y the greatest congress of Gymnasts that have ever
it is unnecessary to say
A grand dismade us deout ill the United States.
anything in recommendaot
tion
the man.
play will be given each night of the Magniliceut
As a scientific scholar and
Prismatic
eloquent orator, h" is
unsur) asse i it not unequaled in the country and
Woter*.
Silver
and
Fountain of Golden
cannot tail to draw a large audience,
This marvelons effect is on a scale ot magnitude
student of Nature, as well as to all who ap
j To tbe the
prcciate
beauiittil in oratory, a rare treat iaoflei
hitherto unattenpted in the annals ot Hydraulic
ed
Seieuee, and is luither enhanced byinthe lairy ^tke
the
midst
ot
letuaie
Tickets
tor
the Course, $1.00. Single tickets 2.r>c.
groups
appearance ol living
For sale stor*» of Had I.. Davis, Exchange at- *
the glittering waters.
aim M. S. Whittier, junction Free and Congress #ifc
flic most perteetly formed female and male nroct3-lt
d‘2 w
lists eiilicr m Europe or America.
Bej 30
aud

ANr.

CABLE.

Prof. ADOLPHEUS

Of Boston, will deliver

Gorgeous Costumes

ESQ.,

The Closing Entertainment will he announced as
soon as the ai rang*merits are complete!.
There will be a Concert by tbe Portland Band ono
half hour previous to each Leciure, the Programme
ior which will appear each we*k lu tbs “Lecture
Room Gazette.”
The Giliery will be reserved tor the course,
Price of Reserved heats, ft.00.
Tickets tor the course, $1.75, to be obtained at ths
usual places. Membei’s tickets $1.25, (each member being entitled to two) can be obtained at W. G.
Twombty’s, 150 Ext Lange stresc.

laving statuary, Tableaux Vivants,
ancient and modein art. selected chiefly
from Heathan Mythology and enhanced by the Premere models oi Germany,
T>e numerou-* Tableaux aie bi bluntly Illuminated with the Oxy-hydrogen L me L gilt, and enriched by the addition of

—

jReal Estate Brokers.

LECfURE

tion.
M.

illustrating

AUCTIONEERS,

KAILKOAD COMPANY,

female Artists from all the
The strange and beautiful classic representations ot ibis troupe, have been
the theme ot admiration in the Old and New World,
ami especially from th Crowned Heads ot Europe.
These delight lul and original entertainments consist
of artistie grouping ot

Numbering 25 Male and
principal European cities.

F. 0. BAILEY k Gu.,

Issued in denominations of $lOOO
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February. in Neiv York, London, or
Frankfort,, fre° of lax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503.70 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest Uabilili s.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
ONE
FOR
MOST NATURAL
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT. ST. LOUIS .C FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a IAILIFAY, and connecting wit \ the
t OR1
PACIFIC
at
UNION

information enquire af the office of the Fluent

or at the fc»t. Julian Hotel.
P. S.—Private class s attended to end private les'l llly'
C. F. BARNES, Proprietor.

a

large
Staple
Fancy Goo.lg.
Goods will be sold during the day in lots te suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G8. dtt

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 7.

FLUENT HALL..

announces that according to a promise
January he will give instruction in the
ot Dancing at the al»ove named hall. The
D mees will be taught at this Academy:

npl3dtt

hunt, ,
Commission Merchant aud Anotionesr’
Congress st., will gtll every evening
T^O. 316 assortment
of
XI
and

Wednesday Evening, Nov, 23.

-BY-

Respcctiullv

consignments.

k.

P.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

—

R, J. DeCOFDOVA,

Manager.

Mr. BARNES, of Washington D.C.,

B.

on

Rooms 18

LECTURE

NEW DANOING ACADEMY GEORGE W. CURTIS,
AT

tyCash adveneed

OF ENGLAND.

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 9.

—

carriages.

40 Exclmiigo Street.
Prompt attention given to thj sale of AWchardho
anil Real Estate, either by auction or private gale.

Hon. WE PARSONS,

-BY

Brokers t

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

-BY

October 5, 1870,

New rules to govern the race,
ttr* Admission 50 cts; no charge f.»r
LOUIS BRACKETT,

jReal Estate

Evening, Nov. 2.

LECTURE

o’clock P. M,

Between “Portland Girl” formerly called the * Stevens mare” which won 1st premium at »he Fourth of
duly race, ami “Snow Bad’' Le to pull a 150 1b.
Wagon. Best three in five, the mare to go in harness.

Commission Merchants

GOUGH, ESQ.,

B.

City Park!

Dollars a Hide l

DANIEL STROUT. Jr,
of the r state of C aleb Loveitt, 2d.
F. O. BAILEY «.V CO., Auci'rs.

sep27 law3t*T

No.

HEADING

Trotting Match for100,00— Fifty

On

A

direction of

A'SD

THE

wonderful powers of his most

at 9

HALL,

“Weber Quattett Club" of Hale Voioes.

FROM 1LPOLLIUTO,

GLORIOUS TRTO FROM WILLIAM TELL,
Tn which the great Tenor. Sis. Lefranc, exhibits the

Administrator

Oct. 26, GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,

HERMAN HOTZiCHMAR,
With the following Artists from New York:
tVliu BKERE, *«prsni>;
Mi»n BULL, Conirnh«|
Mr. BUSH, Tenor;
JVIr. BDCHETT, Um«;

The Programme will comprise the gems of the
most celebrated German ami Italian composers, including the
GRAND DUO

BY

GRAND CONCERT

SIGNOIl LEFRANC,
assisted by (h) following distinguished

IlimlDA HO »RN8(JUG; the gifted young
American Priroa Douna.
Sin. HE IN A, the poweriul Baritone.
* tg. NKJtSf NY, the
great and popular Basso.
ItlouH. CHAN. WJEKNRK, Private Violoncellist to H. M. the Emperor of Brazil; and
Sig. NlfOLAO, Mus cal Director.

Administrator's $ale.
virtue ot a license from the Hon. John A.
Waterman. Judge of Probate, within and lor
the County ot Cumberland, l shall sell at pub ic
auction, ou the premises, m Cape Elizabeth, ».t the
homestead of the late Caleb Lovett. 2d. on Tnesu i.v,
November first. A. D. 1870, at two o'clock in the
attei noon, all the right, title and interest s dd Caleb
Loveitt. 2d, had at the lime ot his decease, in and to
the following described parcel of realesiate: “A
certain parcel ot real estate in sai 1 t ape Elizabeth,
and is bouuded as tol'ows, viz: Beginning in a lino
of the road leading through the point to Cape Collage. and adjoining land ot Wni, Clyne, therce
soutn two hundred leet by land o» the said Clyne;
thence north 34° west, sixty-five feet by kind ot
the said Clyne; thence north8oj° east, one huudied
leet, by land of the said Clyne; Bence south 3$®
east, fiOy feet by land of Loveitt; thence north 864®
east, one hu.vBed feet by land of said Loveitt, to
the aforesaid road; thence s uth 31° east, fifteen
feet by the said road to the first boun is.”
Said sale will he sui ject to dower of the widow.
Terms Cash.

-and-

Under the

Wednesday Evening:,

A. M., at »he office ot Ge ». R. Davis & Co., corner
ot Congress and Brown Sts., the following described
real estate, viz : All the right, title and interest
which Annie Looney, Ellen Looney,
Jo-epheue
Looney, and Georgians Loouev, minor children and
heirs ot Bartholomew l ooney, late ot Portland, deceased.have in and to house and lot numbered six on
Briggs St., in said Portland.
FRA N K G. PATTE RSON,
Guardian tor said minors.
sep24-law3w

AUCTIONEERS,

CITY

WITH

HALL !

CARLO LEFRANC.

A

A.

--

Library Association,

the honor to

Guardian's Sale of Real Estate.
viitue ot a license Ironi the Judge of Probate
of the County of Cumber'and, l shall sell at
public sale, on Wednesday, October 26. at 10 o'clock

BY

LECTURES BY
IVVoj. Urn. Ja«. K. Hawley, of Conn. Subject—‘*Th a OixrieMEir in PoLrr.cs.”
Rev. Gr«. W. Rieknell, ot Portsmouth, N. U.
Subject not announced.
^• H.H. *1 array, of Boston, Subject,—

Mjr.di? and Tuesday, Octobei 3] and 4th,
of

sa «.

Administrator's -ale tf Beat Estate.
virtue of a license form the Judge of Probate
ot th^ County ot Cumberland, I shad sell at
public sa e, on Wednesday, October VJ h, 1870, at lo
o'clock a. M, on ‘.lie premise's the billowing Real

RECORD CONCERT

Managers:.Geo. E. Locke and E. M. Leslie.
JLast Wcek oi the Season,
Positively Last Api earance

before

K. O. BAlcEY •$ CO., Auctioneers.

ASSISTED BY

ASSISTED BY

Freights,
Charleston, Sept 30.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct, nominal; via Mew lurk, } oil uplauds and Id on Sea Islands; by sail. 9-lUd on uplands; Id on S>’a Islands. Coastwise
To New
York, steam, Jc P lb. on uplands; lc mi Sea Islands;
$1 50 4» tierce on Rice; by sail, jc
lb on Uplands,
40c -t» bbl on Resin, $7 ® 8 p ill on Lumber.and SB @
10 p M on Timber. To Boston by sail,} ®
jc *> lb on
upland Cotton: to Providence SR p SI on Boards; jc
lb on upland; by steam $1 p bale In addition to
$>
New York rates.
Vessels are iu demand by our merchants to take
lumber freights from Georgetown, S. C., Darien and
Satilia River, Ga and Jacksonville, Fla., to Norihern ports, and $ 10 ® 12 p M are the rates on Lumber
am Boards.

at

(>i

On llicir rc'urn Irom B»i:gir

86c.

NkwOrleans, Oct. 3.—Cotton in moderate demand; Middling uplands at 154c.
Charleston, Oct. 3.—Cotton firmer; Middlingb

4tl>, at ten o’clock A

Tuesday,
honta
M,
comer ol I) niorth and I’arksts,
ON
shall ,,11
the Furniture In said house, eonsl.tlng
Sola.
we

0A?^e‘.plsr6’500

nd closc.l

Money easy at 4 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange
1 teavy aud lower at 169$ @ 110$.
The following were tue closing quotations:
Jnited States coupon 6’s, 1881.114$
J uited States 5-20 coupons 1862.113
Jniled States 5-20’s M>4,.111$
Jnited States 5-20’b 1865, old.112
Jnited States 5 '20’s. January and J uly.110}
Jnited States 5-20’s 1867.110}
Jnited Stales 5-20’s 1368.
110$
Jnited Stares l«M0 coupons.106)

Oct

Billy Morris’ Eccentricities.

2sPri,'S 71c. Mess Pork dull
at 25 001 ^ 25 56. Lard at
:54c. Dry salted shoulders
ll‘c; short rib mid-ihs at 114:^ 142c, Live bogs
dull
c
ai 8 15(^8 69.
Cattle dull at 3 124 «> 6 25.
bb!s* flour’ 83*°^) bush, wheat,
90.000 bush, corn, 52,000 bush, oats, 7.000 bush. rye.

SAC

Furnitore,Carpets.»c. at Auction

BOLLIVAIt

Sterling Exchange 109$ @

Kew York, Oct. 3— Afternoon.— Gold continued
113}
steady and null ai 113$
Governments firm but inactive during the after-

CITY HA Is Is.

Chicago, Oct.3.—F'our nominal. Wheat active;
pnng Chicago at 110 @ 1 11. Corn active at 724 (&
^ihe
lor No. 2; mixed Western Oats at 371
(ffi 37|c lor

undries.

Mokc? iil-erkn.

AUCTION

entertainments,

—

—

mc’r-

aandise, 6:1 bales wool, 22 plates iron, 2u bales buffahides, 2 sawmg machines. 65 bdls leather, 25 bales
t ides, 25 iii-kius buttor, 2i bbls
oil, 25 pkgs to order.
Steamer Dirtgo, New York—123 bales cotton,
i 2 do burlaps, 22 do dry coods, 33 do
broom corn. 44
l ags w stock, 47 bags
coffee, 145 bills spHi e bars 10 do
■on. 90 bxs loboceo, 50 do
siarcb, 100 do cheese 50
o raisins, 20 do soap, 50 do
medicine, 40 do drugs 21
o sbnes. 260 b its cement, 16 do
sulphur, 36 Uo glass
rate, 5 do oystarg, 40 do pork, 13 do p rint, 40 joints
1 ipe, 9 r,els lead, 0 sewing machines, 6S ca«es clocks,
1 firkins butter, 25 chests
tea, 24 pcs eastings, 21 kegs
ii'iit, 14 uo baits, 2 piauos, 9 buds molasses, 4 ilo to[1 acco, 21 rolls
leather, 200 pkgs >un<lries.
PORTLAND <Xr Kennebec Railroad—1 car of
>rn, 1 do barrels, 1 do potatoes, 1 do hoops, 7 cases
• I c’otb, 7 do cl th, 17 bxs
axes, 50 doors, 25 bdls
t andles, 10 do blind-, 4 glass sash, 64 bbls
apples, 83
j kgs meichan iise, 24 cars ireijht lor Boston.
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 1 car
l otaroes, 1 do paper, 1 do sheep, 6 do b'vxes, 2 do ties,
1 do bark, 23 do lumb r. 23 do
corn, 2 do sundiies 900
l bis flour.
For shipment east, 900 bbls flour, 100 do
leal, 1 car oil, 1 do.&uudries.
Maine Central Railway—1 car
barlev, 25 bales
50 cases carpels, 48 bags spools, 20 bxs axes,
) 6?ather.
bb s apples, I car slab woo l, 19 boxes
eggs, 68 do
)

Verb Mfoclt nnd

Liverpool firmer;

■■■■’■

ygsgf"—i

New York, Oct. 3.
Cattle market
Receipts
for the week 8.069 Cattle, 35.798 Sheep and Lambs,
ami 22.105 Swine.
The Cattle market had rather
a better tone during the
past week, but business
to-day was almost nominal on account oi the storm.
Poor to medium 7 @ 11c; good fat oxen 13] @ 14Jc;
average 12|c. Sheep and Lambs firmer at pievious
prices; goo J to prime at 5 @ 64c; extra 64
6jc;
i.amb* at 6] @8jc. Swine
dull; live bogs at hi @ 9c;
dres>ed at 114(^ njj
lb.

CITY

■

>

@ 9]c. Freights

to

24 European Male and Female Artistes.
Ticket Office open daily irom 11 to 4.

C03IMEKCIAL,

c

---

$2 10; Warreu $2 00.

tucket

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IX SCHOOLS.

Madrid, Oct. 3.—A decree signed by Ser, auo lias beeu
published, permitting religious
eacbing in schools, but exempting from its op-

„ „r

$2 25; Winterport $2 45; Boston $2 35 @ 2 65; Chelsea $2 25; Charlestown
$260; East Cambridge $2 60;
Fairbaven $2 00; New bury port $2 451 Salem $2 30;
Apponaug $2 10; Providence $2 00
$2 10; Paw-

Gommeicing Tuesday Evening,

Commercial Agents,
5i Piue Street, New York.

iiini3dp(i-«"l‘t’___—
Notice.

Carrier* ol the “Pre**” arenotallow«d
or l.y the w.ek, under an; e.r'"f Paper* siuglv
rer.iywho are, or have
cuuskaiirea* Per*on»this manner, wilt keen,
comer a farThp

inithrt “pans 8”

oT\y

in

leaving ward his office.

.■ -1. —■—I—MMggg,.
WEAL ESTATE.

Poetry.

Administrator’s Sale ol Ileal Estate

“C icely.”

rhyme:

I reckon youM give

me

hundred,

a

virine of
license from the Ju ice of Probate
BYlor
the County ol
Cumberland, I shall offer

ain't much
beat

anu

or
public sale. \lie three story Brick
House
state street, being the southerly half,
owned and occupied
by the lute Jabez M. Knight;
said house is heated
by steam, and has gas, with hot
and cold water
pipes throughout. This lot is 30 leet
trout and runs back some
14t* feet, giving ample
r« oni fir a clothes
y*rd and garden, m which aie a
number ol Pear trees ol different varieties together
with currant and raspberry bushes. Tnis is one ot
the pleasantest localities on the street and if not
du>p< s**d of at private sale, will be otfeted at public
sale Thursday, Oct. 27, at 3 p m.
STEPHEN Jo. KNIGHT, Adm’r.
Portland, Sept. 27, 1870.

me

every time.
the wav fon e folks put up an i ce.
anti
1 takes mine “straight without sugar,
that’s what the matter with me.
..

round you—alka'i, lock, and

look

Poetry!—last

sage:
Sage-brush, r< ck ml alknli; am t it a pretty page;
Sun in ilie east at moiniu’; sun in the west at night.
And the shadow * t this yer station the on’y thing
moves in sight.

Poetry!—Well now-Pol'j! Pclly,
mam;
right away, my
lamb?

Kuu

pcoty!

to

iuii

By-by! Ain’t

sep28tt

your
slie

a

yourself, six ?

man,

know what

Well you

a

he’s.

woman

Narvous
restless, said that she couldn’t
stay.”
Star—and the nearest woman seventeen miles awav.
But I tiled it up with the
Doctor, aud he said tic
would be on baud.
And I kinder stuck by the
shinty, ai d fenced in
that bit o, land.
she was, and

One

night, the tenth
and fright,

Tor the door it
Bat
Bat

was

of ^October. I

woke with

chill

a

standing op.n, and Cicely wnsn’t

In tight,
note was ptnnod on the blanket, which it said
that Bhe “eonid’n' stay.”
had gone to visit her ne'gbbor—seventeen miles

a

away!

"When and bovr she „sfarapede I, ‘*1 didn’t wait for to
Tor

see.
our in the

road, next minit I started

wild

as

Tor

I’ve Lad

some

mighty

tue

river

this spot—

seventy

pasture. There is a two story brick House on
tne taim and barn ana
out-l>uidings.
J hi* is a rare chance tor
ship-buiiders.
ror turtber
partb ulars please call at
S. ki. C01.KSWORTHY’S,
h2 Excliaiige St., Portland, Maine, or at
S. H COLES WORTHY’S, Jit.,
512 Washington Street, Batb, Maine.

itie

!

sep5UtoU&wtl

Itcal anrl Personal Estate ol’ Chas.
Baker deceased, for Sale.
three stoiied Brick House No. 37 Pleasant
s'reet. This property is offered at a bargain.
Also the two storied wooden House No. 52 Pleasant
street. House in good repair, convenient and pleasant; plenty yard a->d garden 100m.
A lot ol laud, about 15U00 square feet, coiner ol
old Franklin and Fore street
77 Shares Cape Elizabtilr Wliarl and Marine Railway Stock
5 Shares Maine Central Railroad Stock.
4 shares Portland Company Stock.
Apply to All's L. c: BAKER, Execu'rix,
52 Pleasant Street, or

“Cicely! Cicely! Cicely 1” 1 called, and

I

heid my

breath,
And “Ciceiy” came from the canyon—and all was
still as death.
And "Cicely! Cicely! Cicely!’’ came from the rockf
below.

Ai.dj'stbut a whisper of *‘CiceIy!” down
them peaks of snow.

from

Ildn't what yon call religious, but I Jest looked up
to the sky
And—this yer’s to what I'm coming, and may be ye
think 1 lie;
But up away to the east’ard, yaller and big and tar,
I saw of a suddent rising the singlerut kind ot
—

star.

Big

and yaller and dancing, ii seemed to beckon to
me;
Yaller and big and dancing, such as you never see;
B g ana yaller and dancing, I never saw such a
star,
And 1 thought of them ch ips ia the Bible, and I
went lor it theu and ih<»r.

Over the bush and bowlders, 1 stumbled and pushed

ahead;

Keeping the

star atoie me, 1 went wharever it
an hour, when suddent

It.

.might Lev been lor
<peart and nigh.
^ utuftha
yearth aiore
■

me

there riz

a

led.
and

baby’s ciy.

But Cicely says yon'ie a poet, and may be voi
might seme day,
Jest sing her a rhyme ’bout a baLy that was torn h

carious way.
And see what, she says; end, old fellow, when yoi
speak ot the star, don’t tell
4 s how ’twa* the d« ctor’s lantern—lor
may hr
’t won’t sound so well.

A_1

Ottered at a great bargain; 1h
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three aud half miles iiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
r
Said excellent farm consists ol
■
■
aboui seveniy-live acres
couviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well oi
water,a large barn,convieut house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
protit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, aud one irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon (be main road irom tbe country to the
tine tarm oilers inducements such as tew others city,
can
any one desiring a tarm either lor profit or
eujt^neut. For particulars iuquire ct
G.& L.P. WARREN,
M

otieiMp

mr1fid«frwtf___Saccarappa.

Commissioner's Notice to Creditors

lx tlie midst of the effervescence of feeling
Lnd general political excitement which non
characterizes Spain, it is stated that Protest
autism

steadily gains ground.
published in Europe is to be relied upon, an
important movement has commended among
:i considerable number of
piiests, who seek tc
form an ecclesiastical organization on a libera
basis. They propose to constitute a free na
tional Spanish church, holding the
Scriptures
the Apostles’ Creed, and the Nicene ant
If a report

Athanasian creeds.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BIBLES

!j

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SIN
VOICE OK

WK

Bibles!

examine the claims of the creditors ol David I).
Scribner, late ot Olislield, in said County, deceased,
whose estate is represented insolvent, give notice
that six months commencing the seventh
day of
June, a. D. 1870, have been allowed to said c. editors
to bring in and prove their
and that we will
claims,
attend the service assigned us, at the
dwilling-house
ot J. W. Knights, in
otisfleld, and on tbe last Satof September, October aud November, from
urdays
one o’clock to five P. M.
Dated this 28th day of August, A. D. 1870.
JOHNSON W. KNIGHT.
WARDWELL,

__JONATHAN

Jr.

Good Brick House for Sale^
thoroughly built brick house No 12 Middle
st, east of India sf, contains ten nicely finished
rooms
Gas throughout, cemented cellar; will be
sold low. Asp y to
WM. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
sep22fl3w»ft ext east of City Hall.
For Sale!
FREEPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A
first rate place lor tra le.
Enquire of Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
sep21ecd2m*

In all

Styles

of

Binding

t

-AT-

Redueed

extending on
For lurther
sep21<t3w

the easterly

corner

sts. fronting the Park, and
Federal sireet about ninety teet.
particulars enquire at No. 18 Pine st.

Good Two Story Bouse tor Sale..
two storied bouse on Franklin at, near
tbe Park, contains fourteen finished
rooms, gas
and brick cistern,
conveniently arranged lor two
tamilier. Terms liberal.
W&l. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Apply
sepl4<13w*
Next east ol City Hall.

Anew,
(p

The Bul)*criher otters tor sale his
modern-built residence situated on
,lie eminence overlooking WToodCorner, Westbrook. Iteon0*tQJKMfcftjL.ford’s
Ttf1 taius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
*■*7^
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, aud it is in a
good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable
garden, the vegetable® to be sold with the house.
This is one of tbe finest locations in the
vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecaus, and afloiding a fine view ot the
city,
harbor,
ocean, and ihe surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
Enquire ot
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
F. b. A
1

Brick House for Sale.
two and on e-halt story brick
dwellingb.use in tbe western part ot tbe
city, on tbe
line ot tbe street cars,
tborougbly
finished,
ana HI good repair,
ligbied witli gas throughout
heated with a luraace. and supplied with an abundant* ot hard and soft water.
Tbe lot contains
nearly 40U0 ieet. It the purchaser desires it, a large
I«rt ol the price may remain ior a term of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East ol City Hall,
apl9dtt

Templa

A

scplftltf173 Fore
Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel accommodations at
ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
C1AN
sepHtt

reasona-

LADY in every Town in tlie
State of Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “Woman and her Thirty Yrnra
Pilgrimage**’ A book ot great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

WANTED.—A
jun20d&w3m

Its Effects are

Magical.
An

UNFAILING REMEDY forNeubaliga Facialis, often effecting a perfect cuie in a single day.
o form of Nervous Disease fails to
yield to its won-

derful power.

Kven in the Everest

cases of

Chronic

Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use tor a
days affords the most, astonishing relief ami rarely
*eTJ
mils to produce a complete and permanent cuie.
it

contains no materials in the
slightest<legree injurious.
It has the
unqualified approval ol tho best physic!
ans.
1 jousauds, in every part of the
country, gratefully acknowledge its power to sooiho the tortured
nerves, and restore the railing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of
price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
0cents.
Postage
Six ackagcs.
•*
5 00
27
It is told by all dealers in drugs and
medicine*.
* AJo.,

Proprietorm,
lr
1T^<‘i“0,,, Urtet, Motion, iVlasM.
N<)v.27-deow-W&St
da

vr

All the Principles Involved in Ihe
Perfect Broiling ot Meats.
Operates upon the essential natural principles lor
broiling meats to peneelton; prevents the escape ol
nutriment by evaporation, ami retains all ilie rich
juices and delicate flavor—which are mostly lost in
all other Broilers, or by the process of FRYING.
Broils in let$ than hair the time required by any
other, and cooks the meat perfectly uniform, leaving
no burned or raw spots.
Does away w th all smoke or smell of
grease; requires no preparation of fire; and makes broiling,
heretoiore so vexatious, the QUICKEST and EAST°* a“ 1,0DES 0F

MEA^SEAL1HIEST

COOKING
Broils equally well

all

s

zed stove

or

coal or wood; answers for
range openings; and is equally

July

WANTED.

SMALL Tenement and

A

Ricker’s

Shop; need

room

suitable for

a

visit

with

Dealer* throughout the city and
country are invited to order ou these terms, and lam-lies to test
it
tor themselves, with the
ol its costing them
certainty
nothing, k n tas represented.

Only $2.

Liberal IH.connt to the. Trade.

^B

I
CAUTION.—All genuine

in

has the

Perct,. ,
“TBCP, (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-rmgc pamphlet pent free.
J. P. Dursiouii
Proprietor, 30 Hoy St., New York.
bold by all Druggists.

a,e
ualt.dozen and

°,w !?r

name

lh0 above

FULLER, DARA
110 North

Commission ot Insolvency.

'NTOTICE Is hereby given that (he underidyr.ed
nave been appointed aud duly
qualified as
to receive and decide upon all claims
watnst the estate Ol Levi
Knight, late ol Yarmouth,

„®!V“Js.8'oners
■state

tihad

01

wVnty

Cumberland, de eased, which
insolvent; and that we

been, represented

Poll0”

’?r t!laf Purpose, at Ihe office ol
Sum
"'^change St., in Portland, on
N°re.nber and hecombe*
Al
: 18‘°' aurl on the first
Saturday or .In.ni;!.
Bonuev &

till liMO

by the house below uamed,
in, Bos!on
rioz.n packages, who will be re-

f

^rtry.A^D^wf11;84 an;'

1a8t Safar‘
days ol
18 ’’ 1
,en 10 twelve
o’clock in the torenoon.
PEItriVA L BONN EY.
f'
Porllaml, September

e.^ij^ fenpn^'lW

&

*uaranie'»

EITZ,

Street, Boston.

For Sale at Retail by

C. C. IOLMAN.
sep27eodlm

Boarders

A Choice and Undoubted Security!

7 Per Cent. Gold

a

gentlemeu may
bad
applied lor scon, at No. 55
Fiankiin St.,is
je30dtf

WANTED.

Life

Isurance

Wanted!
Good

an aver-

age ot 20

copies per dav. Address,
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
sedl5eod<&w3w
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.

PELS.

AGENTS

DAY.

WANTED!

Ward Beecher’s Paper,

Henry

With which is Given Array

That superb and world-renowned work ot art,
“Marshall’s Household
Engraving of
Washington ” The best paper ana the grandest
engraving in America. Agents report “making $17
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than books, and profits
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate
and

largely

remuneiative employment; book canvassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more
It is something
money in this than anything else.
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to
U. A. McKENNEY A CO.,

2 Elm Street, Portland,
au29eod&w3wGeneral Agents lor Maine.

WANTED for tbe next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
-//a'LvLA- load Stone for New Orleans. Highest
■*■**£»rates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BOD
Or,
WELL, WJSBSTER & CO.,

AfTf\

Vmalhaven.
apldtf

REDUCED

Oliicag-o,

points west, via the

Leave Portland and Danville Junction,
daily, (Sundays excepted) tor

CANADA
West and North-West.,

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
through from Detroit lo San Francisco.
tV*Fait s hy this oute always less than by any
other route from Maine.
'Pickets can be obtained at tlie Crnnd Trunk
«luce, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
Qci3dtl
_D. H. DLANDHaBD, Agent.

NIXON’S

of
ISSUED

Burlington,
<£’

TiyS~.il hilngs prompt relief and certain
it; aiid LO rS ,51uflcians recommend and prescribe
tlli8> wiil *o;untar-

curo

ily return to tlie

,°.,"ue u,se9

a"yether catbartic.
Bent by mail on
ec dpt or
1 Box, 50 25.
price and |>ostaiee.
ft Boxes, too
Postage, 6 cents.
12
2 25
1*
«<
It is told by
89
i„"
3 all dealer.
a
rsin
0ta*s auJ medicines.
••

TURNER & CO * ■
oprielors.
I JO Treniont
Sire,,, R„.lo 9
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

Mass. Institute ot

Technology

ENTRANCE
EXAMINATION Thurso. y
v
Ua beptember £9.
For Caralogm s, armiy t.
SAMUEL K r» Ke LAND, Boston, Mai.*
wnl ft T T & S

Iw_
Something New

DEB-EVAHS

&

I

TEETH,
orTvhlM.h^l ,0f l','Mrlin2 artificial
under the plate
are^ m,?°'1 ,can lodge
»'la<:e that it is impossible't« tL orilEK,?;!*d
•ood. This
hitingor
by means
and tbev

new
sets

troublesome

A

inciilem
can

"

he

masticating

.applied to old and
septi dlt

r.

m.

BY

THE

Limited

tax. s

Cedar

Minnesota It.

00 AND

acknowledged

IS

dry

JUt

niAi

BS

WASHINGTON, D. C.,

SEPT,

Petition ol

21,

Dissolution of Copartnersh ip
tpHE

copartner«hip exislirg between Adams &
A
Tarbox is this uay dissolved by mutual consent.
Either party will settle bills for or against the conADAMS & TARBOX.
oc-3 law3t

$10.00 Reward.

Quantity still offered

ear and
on

West, near the Pottery, Weslbrook,
JELLERSON. 152 Commercial St.
October

on

or

3,1870.

Maine

ear.

BURG1N &
tt

Saving's Bank,

No. IDO Middle Street.

Haptds

made in this Bank, on or before tbe
4th day ol Ocf. next, will draw interest from
the first dav of said month.
NATHANIEL F. DEEKING, Treasurer.
$epl6 da&wtf
September 15, lb70.

for

sale at

DEPOSITS

and the

earnings from the finished portion are already more than sufficient to pay operating expenses
and interest on the bonds. The b dance ot the work
is progressing rapidly, in time tor the movement ot
the coming grain crops, which, it is estimated will
double the present income of the road.
The established character of this line, running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
ami richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security.
bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible
at '^‘ese
the option ot the holder into the stock ot the coin!>anJ. ?t,p2r»«a,,cja fUe payment of the principal is
fund.
The convertibility
nriJii!™ l,y sinking
10 fkese bonds cannot tail to cause
then.
day to couimand a market price
about 9 KT
y;,"Vlre8‘ in ‘bo meanwhile. U. S.
prices only return 5 per
cent., aud wce regard
rwarS e!1
the security
equally sale.

considerate^qk4111
Five-twenti°8

HENRY CLEWS

M

_

d>

Co.,

Wall Street,New
Verb,

FOE SALE BY

W. II. WOOD ,C
S WAN ,C

SON, Portland.

BARRETT,

«

Cranyot the Banks in Portland, where pamphlets
C
and miocmaiion may by obtained.
sep30eod lui

clothes, and forced through the l'abiic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced unequaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All labrics, from the finest lares to the bedblanket, can he washed perfectly and with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a laber and
clothes saving invention.
It. A. BIRD,
jell t
f_Agent tor the Assignees for Maine.

AGEjfrs Wanted for

FREE LOVE.

and ITS

Ellis. StuVOTARIES, by
penduous revelations and startling diselosuies. T he
subject laid bare and its hidedusuess exposed to utiiversal execration.
Written in the. interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
tor circulars an.l terms. U. S. P 11 /a
Co.,N .Y.,
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Loois.
oc3 4w

-AND

STORE

HOUSES,

well-known property formerly of Wm B.
Esq., Nos. 3, 5 and 7 Lower U’aler Street, Halifax, N. *»., now known as

"SHAW’3

it with lull directions,—making a
large saving to
and
to club organizers.

conaumeis

Tbe Great American Tci Ccmn’y,
31 and 33
New

100.000 SQUARE FEET.
The lower floor is designed expressly for the storage
oi salt, capacity of 4S.9&A square feet, and is arranged so teams can drive into the building to unload
or receive at the same time.
Store House “No. 2“ is
also arranged the same, and leaded teams can enter
upon three floors, and has a canaciiy of 71.400

P. O. Box 5i 43.

Dwelling Houses,
all

or

1

cuiar to F.

beverage which is derived »rom an extract ot bailey
malt produced by a PECULI AH
process, and mixed
with certain fcygenic
.ingredients, whereby a compound is obtained, which, on accomt of its iuvi°oratmg and healing qualities, panimlarly in ca^es of
general debility and consumptive
attacks, may propoily be termed Beverage of Health.
ALb DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
-r
1
A A 'r dr C•., t*7» Greenwich St..
X. Y.,
AQENTS FOE ljKITED States, etc.
oc0-2vr

A?rT

The American Time Book.
The great collection ot 1,000 ndmired
Hymn Tunes
anil Anthems which have boen ibe most
popular,
and the basis ol American l Lurch
Music,
during
the last titty years. Complied by 500 eclltois,

EVERY CHOIR SIIOVLD BE
SUPPLIED WITH IT.
Price $1.50.
tent post-paid

$13.50 per dok. Specimen copies
ou receipt ot retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bmm,
C. II. DITKO.V A CO., New York.

r nnir All easy job in every town, $3 to $5 a
LlUUJx day sure. Samples an t lull particulars
jent for 10 cents. No humbug. Address GE1G. S.
HELLEN, Lewiston, Maine.
seplS8t«&wPv»
L

the FARM,
each make
lOO PER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to ZEIGLER <& MCURDY,
Springfield, Mass.
sipiuflw

WEW

GOODS!

Of Every Variety, at
153 Middle Street.
Store closed at 7 o’clock all cveniDgs except Sat-

urday.

0. A. VICKERY.
September

topic

15.

Rare Business

3w

Opportunity!

purport?

Ii«v* {.iwsRAAoKs®,
A1 who have committed an excess ci any
lad*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*p.g rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature? year?,
SEEK FOB AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Thi Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitior,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

and Complexion.
3jv Pfcsy ThansaBilsflaB Teit:r» r*
his
fia»erie»e«!
Young men troubled with emission* in sleep,—#
complaint general!) the result of a bad habit In
youth.-treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

lor Sale!
parties wishing to engage in a well-established and goed paying business, capable oi being
laigely incicag' d, and a fine stand fv»r the livery
business, will do well to cnmult ihe subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will ior a

ANY

sboir time otter his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing lo i uichase. For
further particulars call upon the subscriber at No. C
Green st.
au23dtf

ance, There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, whic h is the

SECOND STAGE OI SEKINAI. WSAJEEES£*
I oan warrant a perfect cure in ench cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult, the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imineJ ately.
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential urn will
be returned, If desired.
Address'
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. U Preble Street,
■ext door to the Preble Honse,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Xleclic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wae

a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. If
Preble Street,, which they wll find ananged for their
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are tuudr..led In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
Certain of producing relief in a short time.

need

LADIES will find it invaluable in all

ACardto the Ladies.

R*-

TIIE EARTH CLOSET,
Is a substitute for the water clcset or common privy
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by apparatus tor fixed closets. Prices, $9 to $40. according to the kind required. Among its advantages are:
1. Complete deodorization from the moment of
app’ying the earth.
2. The placing within reach of all, rich and poor,
in town and in the country, a simple means lor proriding, in the house, a comfortable private closet.
0*“ One bairell of eaitli is fcufikient ter four
months’ ui-e by one person.
Send for Ultra inr. Closets for sale bv
EARTH « LONKT < A.,
No. 19 Deane Street, Boston.
>c3eodly

of

jart

e

Scotia
cargo
the city, both cheap

oi

Wood, delivered in any

cash.
rl. WALKER,
242 Commercial Street,
lor

\V(V?

No.

t'ctlldt

IV O T I C E
|

copartnership

Ascencio, Behrens & Co.,
having expired by limitnthn, is dissolved, and
Thomas

rHE
dr,

ot

Ascencio retires

the firm.
j tusinese will be continued under the firm of
Ironi

The

Iniallable in conecting irregularities, and removins
obstructions of the monthly periods. I t is over lortj
years since these now so well known pills were tirsi
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, ol Paris, during
which time they have been expensively and successwit!
fully used by some ot the leadiug
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, eitbei
married or single, suttering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponrc
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility.Headache,Faintness,Loss oi Appetite, Mental impression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing down Pains, Palpitation ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrbma
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid natuie in llie discharge ot it- functions. J hev invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and
regulating and streug'liening
the system, prepares theyouthtul constitution for the
duties ot lite. and when taken by those in middle tile
or old age they prove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
Safe in their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tt e Mind and the entire
I>. H4IWIS, PropriciorlVV.
organization.
ALVaU LI fTLEFlELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent eonfhh-ntlv to any address.
S»I D BV AIJi 1>tfc(J€wCIMT*L

physicians,

J-'At.

JTl.

iJ KJ %J LXIJJI

Portland Benevolent Society-

the remaining partners.
Portland. Oct. 1st, 1870.
ASCKXSIO.
F, BeIIRENS.

>y

Annu.l Meeting of the Portland Benevolent
Society, tor choice ot officers, will be beU. at the
iiiilce oi ilie Treasurer, over Merchants Bank*
Lil t. 12th, at 3 o’clock P M,
MG
,elliiltl1THOMAS B. HAYES, Seereta

THE

.'HOMAS

Dissolution ol

*

,

rHE

J.

W. DYER.

Copartnership.

OF THE

edition oi his lectures,
information on the
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases oi
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes or ttie loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal injection, and the mea*s
of rare, being tlie most comprehensive work ou tbe
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 cages.—
Mailed free to any address lor 25 cents. Address,
published
HAS.just
containing most valuable
a n«w

Dr. Jourtlain’sConsulting' Office,
31 Ilnur.rk

Junl4dlyr

t 5.50

TO

Hired, Motion, IMbmh.

ur

byekel8

OcdAwlwis-losIf

Hifam daily in

.fHl..,*5,e
a

ii.iiii

ai

me

iiuui

th
Pacific nidi the

Colorado,

ASP1NWALL,

EltANclSCO,

One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, trom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on boaid.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or farther information apply at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broao Street, Boston, or
W. D.LITTLE & CO,

49J Exchange St., Portland

CUN Alt 1> LINE.
jL^.TIllfi BRITI8H A NORTH

AMERICAN ROY AL MAILSTEAMbetween NEW YORK and
BtKaifflJUbl VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CHINA. Wed Sep. 28. | ALGERIA, Th. Oct. 13.
ABYSSlNIA.Th.-‘
29. | RUSSIA, Wed.
19.
SAM ARIA, Sat. Oct

1. I CALABRIA, Th. »<
5. I CUBA, Wed.
Th.
6. PALMRY, Th.
8 | CHINA, Wed. Nov.
TAKlFFA, Sat.
12. |
JAVA, Wed.
RATF8 OF PASS AG K
By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.
1

20.
2s
27.
2.

.,

K01^*

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest rates.
Through Bills of Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Continent;
and lor Mcdireranean por ts.
For freight aud cabin passage apply at the company's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
nolo’COeodt
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

Me G It EG Oil

FURNACES!
Would call the especial attention of those in want ot
Funnier* to our new and improved ill*
nr FurniirrH, for warming
Pubhc Buildings,
Stores and Dwelling Houses
It is SUPERIOR to
til other Furimeen in the Market.
There have
tieen Improvements made in the Consiruction
)f this Furnncc irom time to time or GREAT
LMPuRTAMt K ard the UlrG>*«• wor Furnace
lias been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in E.\ienjive Use lor the last Fifteen Years.
It ha*
Proved to be the MomI Mubslauiial and Reliable Furnace ever offered in ihia Unrkrt.
md at the presen Mime there arc more of them in
ise than of all other patterns.
We would refer to ihe following persons who have
use.

Gen. G. F. Sheplev.
Hon. J. Washburn, jr.
Hon. Wm W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fessenden.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Geo. M. Hauling Esq.
Sam'l Ro te, Esq.
O. M. A* I). W.NASH,
No. 6 Exchange St.
September 21,1870.

Clothes Whit} and

ud

Ute

paves
lar as

lightens

id onomicnl in the World !

women’s work, ami goes three
times as
jellow soap It bleaches while clolUes,
colors, ami docs no
It is an ea-

Injury.

if'nwKNm
& CO„ 1'*sP“re1W>'"e.
I. DENNIS *°a,?,\
lortland, and

| i IrcceiB.

Bright

Delapicrre’s Electric Soap !

T he Most

[T

Quickly

worth.
l?or turther

particulars inquire of
ROSS A STURDIV \NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Ageof
**
Portland, Sept. 20. 1870.
tr

wnh the

Bridgton!

FOR

iaKe.

TlBRKlT*.1

F. H. uonard.
Commander, will sail tcroi-er 1st.
'and each second mouth thereafter.
Acre* *f Laud aud
PaMH|(e for 9100.

re-

H.f

CaMu Fare, including
eqmvalenr.

I

Limiug’on

Those who

Portland, Sept 16,

1870.

THE

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington 0.0.
Steamship Line,

fastest lines running

On and att«r June 6th,
1870, fares to Chicago and
all points west will bo reduced
$3.33. making
tnem as low as the lowest.
over

the

Steamships

to
htew

Philadelphia and
Washington,
York via

rail.routes

"William Lawrence” ('apt. Wm. A. ttaUett.
(’apt. Solomon Howes
Kennedy” (apt. Ceo. II llallett.
!!Kr

Baltimore and to

“x!IcUeitan.” Cant. Frank At. Howes.

Freight forwarded troiu NoafoU to Washington
by Strainer Lady ot the Lake..
Freight <orw«fdetl from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Ntchmond, by river or tail: and by ibe Va. tr Venn
Air Line to all points in Virginia.
Tennessee. Ala'
bam* and t.tor gwi; nn«l over ibe
Sealto*id ,n<| Hn
aml sautl, Carotina
!!
5?
1U,r,l"»V,>r//'
bv the Balt, If Ohio /l. /.. to
Washington ami al
places n eei.
Through rates given to South and West.
Ftue Passenger acco .slaloms.
Fare including Berth and Meals 8 V)
00
tim« »n
Hort.dk, 4S bunrs. To Baltimore 65 hours’
lot tnrtber Information ar.plv to
SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Hot ton.

wilh time tables, aud all necessary
be procured at the

can

K*®.*-

Railroad Ticket Aegncy,

HENRY

WOOD, Agent.

■

Portland & Kennebec R.B.
Hammer

J,ln|l2lf_a.'l

Arrangement, May. Hit, IS70
tra ps leave Portland daily
Lewijton and Augusta at 7.It

First Trip

Leave tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville
Skowhegan and Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning train from Augusta for Portland and

Boston,

leaves at 5.45 and from

Skonhcgm,

INSIDE

(J,TV

o’clock tor Bangor, touchiatT» ?ock,a’",» Camden, Beltaet. Searsport,
bandy Point, Bu< kuport, Wlnterport and Hampden.
WfcMSoSSH'.v11 *e,fvi?. Ba,,«"r* «*crv MONDAY.
v

WEDNESDAY,

touching

For

On and alter
Monday, June
rraina will run as lollows:

(or

Mail Train

For sale by
other N. E.
sep27eoU4w

hl4Ve

W,U

o.

U*U’*

RATVRDAV,

Bel a ruing will leave Tryhr’s
Wharf, Halifax, «very luesdav at 4 1*. M.
CaMu passage, with State
*7.00
Boom,
Meals extra.
Through tickets may he had on board te above

13,1970,

Montreal, stopping

For farther particulars
Atlantic Wiiarl, or

apply

J0HN

Not 27-tl

to

L. KILLINGS,

P0KT£0US»

A«ent-

Momreal
Exnres-s
1

BONTON.

Danville Junction at 1.05 P M.
will not top at intermediate

The new and stipe,,or sea-going
•we,.
Atwmeni JOHN
BROOKS, anl
C a
nsi\
having been t tted
great expens. with 0 large
,_WJ!BjiaM:.'*HLUpal
“
numbed ot beautiful Slat* Rooms
,,,
will
ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 o’cleek
tnd India Wbarl,
Boston, every dav at D o’clock

(slopping

y

MONTREAL,

at

all stations) lor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal anil the West, at 1.25 PM.

Accomodation lor South
stations at 0.30 P. M.

Paris and intermediate

will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorliam.

Lewiston,

at

p’

M, (Sunday* excepted.)
Cabin late...

Passenger trains
south Paris and

Steamships CHASE

W'har1',0.”^

n« 4 P, A*.. tor
fl.ii,ax direct,
making close connections wnh ti.eNovas.otlaKail
®*y
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pic.

all stations between Portland and
South pans,
and at Bryant’s Pond,
Bethel, Gorham Norlhuni
herland and North
Slrailord,
it island
al‘'
Pond 1.15 PM, and Montreal at k.3o P. M.

This Train

Scotia.

jj>'’s,ur

»

Express Train

The

-Y

ew^.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Note
stations.

Haiifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

LINE.

SSILWlt

Carson tliN train will run through to
without change, connecting wiih
Through
traius west.

and FRIDAY, morning af t> uYI<« k
the above named landing**.

<i

CANADA.

,A-

af

iV.lh«r I^ticulars inquire ol ROSS & STURDlYANi 179 Commercial >«., or
SrUHDIVANT, General Agent.
i>
P«»ri?an«l
April 6, 1V7Q.
Jj,,

Alteration ot’Trains.

»s^dpr,e„‘.8. lrai,n ,at

Richmond

V,

1S70,_may

M for

"R

R. Dennison. Master, win
^ 4TjlfxiW’Ilium
hallroad Wharl tool ol Slate St..
jyjW^^'jTleave
■tBBBS&a*,
ry MONDAY, W KDNKbDA Y, ami
FRIDAY Kvenitif at 10

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on
tins line, striving earlier than
by am other Hue
WThesc Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
Cars, widen enables dealers in Fresh Meats, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
good order in tne holiest or weather.
STAGE CONNECTION'S.
Connect at Bath lor Wiseassct, Damariscotl
a, Warren, Wa'doboro’, Thomagion and Kuckland, daily.
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta lor
W inilsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ Inr
East
and North Vassalboro’and China.
Kendall’s Mills
lor
Pisbon’s Ferry lor Canaan. Skowhegan
Unity.
lor Norndgewock. North
Anson, Sew Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmonv. daily. For Bridgton
The Forks and Mooseuead Lake,
'Trl-Weekly.
l. l. Lincoln, supt.
Aagusta, May 18,
2311

7W

L[N£_TO BANGOE.

Three Trips per Week.

oo'AM*1’

EIbSSESI3

a.

_tr

fc,

connects at Portland with the 12.45 p m traiu li.r
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad lor
Lewiston, Karnnngton and stage line to
Rangeley Lake; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield
Dexter
and Baegor.
Newport,
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, connects wiih the 5.15 P M train at Portland
lor Lewis!on, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o clock P 51. trains tor
Portland, arriving same evening, can on the following morning, take a passenger
train leaving ibe Portland & Keunel.ec
Depot at 7.10
Le"ls,0"» &c-> arriving at Augusta
at 10

TRUNK

CouinifRcintf April

Steamer•‘Cikna. Il..gh.tM.’>AU)KN WIROMI SL f ft °8U1, Master, will le-.v. the
e—-: -I ,_**•*jr--~-3’we8t sale Ut Atlantic Whari,
• u
w.l vout ot In.Iia
every
SAlLHJrAV at 7 o floes A, M. tor Street,
Lauiuriscnita
Mid every WKDNKSDAT. at 6 o'clock A M
fur
Waidoboro, tooching at. iriitrinediale landings.
•vt*"
Damariseolia
..R;T''“1‘,-’,°-»i"
every
Y- “*7 o'*’1'*11 A- 11. a»d Waldow.ro’ every
S
THURSDAY
at 0 o'clock A. At.
Freight received atur 1 o'clock I' M, on tlavs nreTions io sai in e.
Forlnrilier particulars Inquire of
•
HARRIS, AXWOOP A CO.,
113 Commercial St.
mr23dtl_

at 9.IH

Alterroon Express tram Augusta lor Portland and
Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.30 A SI,
from Boston ,V Maine or Eastern hai'roail
Depots,

OP

Waidoboro

Damariscotta £

Passenger

nSttibAsSU

Ald^lSP 51

of this Line sail trom end

Wharf, Boston. TUkHFHIDAYS lor NORFOLK

BAtflBAOtUL

.I

Steamships:—

Route,

Fall Hiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the Springfield and the Shore.
All
Information

Central
and

PR?f

all points

■■■-2»m

Great Southern Mail

the

will leave Fr.iukliu
.«Imrf
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 a. m
tor Bath, Richmond,
Gardiner, and Augusta and'
other landings
n the Kr-nuebee.
Returning teave Augusta at 8 a. m. every Monday, Wednesday and Finlay.
r«ceive*l in PorrUud Mon
lav, Wednesday
and Friday iroiu I to 5 P. m.
Fore to Batu, 75 ts.. Richmond
Cardin, r
$l.C0;
Hallo well $1 4b; Augusta, $1.50.
$1J5;
For liirther particulars
apply to .JOHN BLAKE
Agetil, Franklin Whan.
juu2.'if

Lake «hoire and iriichignn Southern and
Pennsylvania Central koain,

South

Of-,

Bolivia.

steamer Ella

Great Reduction in Rates 1

and to

Kilby St

«• « «

ami alter Tur*<l:iy, Jui.r

On

HO! FOll THE WEST I

Through tickets by these routes,

application.

"
44

ot

•Jlil,

rirt

West*1^8^ m06^ re^a^^e»

its

Portland and Kennebec Sieamer.

AM)KKS jN, President.

OVER

on

__

Monday,

ic

gilt

>enf

A-

Wt&M

ir-

l.uo A M train irom ihe Lake, re.nrnt
g on
5(1 P M. train from Portland.
BICKFORD’S LINK OF STAGES w|i| leave
Lowe 1 every
Wednesday and Friday at 6
A. M. for Last
Fryeburg, Denmark, Sebato and
Standish coni eenng at Lake
Sebago with tbe 1.45
P. ALtratu for Portland,
returning on Tues-davs,
lliursdays and Saturdays on arrival of tbe 9 A. a]
train Irom Portland.
lickets tor sale at at tbe office of the P. &
K. H R.

or

**

to settle will
irorn the Com-

N°eSw“y’o?k,OBA?K,\t1t,,i,^L“uT
P,PER- p‘*»’‘

Monday, Sept 26, IJailv Stanes will
leave Potter, Nearer
Falls, Cornish, North and East
Limmgton and Standish in seaaon to corned With

4i

$100 coll

steamship
Company

alter

the

by

P^tcnlars will be
P!4aT*
at the oflle* or the
ApplyFuJ!

M' trail‘

A

meals,

go out
this
acres land, as a iree

receive

Tuesdays.'lhurs-

aJS’OnarrivalO,,ll0!'

tromP^ifanS
On

BOLIVIA,

VIA ST. THOMAS A M>
VARA.
The Steamship
t'll.l ■

to

season

land
Mon lay Wednesday and
Friday of each week
Sta tes will leave
Freedom, N.
Porler Ki 7ar
Fall-, Corn's1', North and -Fa-t
amt
hhinaish, connscting at the Lake wilh ihe 1 45 p
M. train ter
on
and

Arrangement.

anival ol S'eaoibuat
►vea.ug at 10 o cluck,
Kx[ ressTiam troin Boston, ior Mavhiasport, touching at Rockland, Cat-tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mr.
Desert, Mdlbridge and J >m sport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Yloudnr
and ThnrMdav Uloruiiijc, at 5
o'clock, t nichin
at tiie ato/e n «med Ian lingn.
Tbe Lewiston will connect at Sac’gwick each
trip
with side-wheel Steamer K. \V. Carter tor Ells-

train trout Port-

P M

Macflias.

The favorite Sl’mr LEWISTON
L'has I leering, Master, will havi

The8.00 a, M. tiain from Por'land and the 1.45p si
tram nom the Loire will connect at Set
ago Lake
with daily Stages to and from
Baldwin. Hiram,
Brownfield Bryeburg, Conway, and other towns
beyond the Luke.
amva °** t^*e ^“*50

o

STUBBS, Agent.

,Kailro!Ul Whait, ,out ol Siate st
Tur.dnv and Friday
or on

Ogdensburg Railroad.

the Lake, will connect
Steamer-Oriental,” to and from Naples,
No Bridgton, Harrison and
Waterioid.

A. R

TWO TKIPa PER
week.

to San Francisco.
at KBDUC’KW

1-2 Exchange street

49

0,“laJ8 Of sailing until 4

„a

Desert_&

Fall

Sebagoaud intermediate stations as followsfreight tram with passenger car attached at 9 00
A. M. Passencer trains at 12.50 and 6 15
p. si.
trams will leave Lake Sebago lor Por
land
lows: Passenger trains at 5 45 a., at. anil 15asp fol,,
with
Freight train,
passe' gei-ear a-tached. at i'l on
A. M.; the 12.50 p. M. train from
Portland, and the
1.45 p M train trom

°n

™0‘v<;‘1

\i

ML

arriving

Connecting on

H NKY CHAUNCY*
CONSTITUTION.
NEW YORK,
GOLDEN C1TV,
OCEAN QliEEN,
SACRAMENTO,
NORA HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One of Ihe above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ot Canal st.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st oi every
month (except when lliosedays tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)tor
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SANtouching at MANZANI I.LO.
Departures of tbe 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers /or Socth Pacific and Central American Pouts.
Those oi the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves

fo Wash Your

c'm^ r.

HFgSgvSfej
._°,n ani1 atu'r Monday September 19th,
*W“"V*fand until mrther
not-Ve
leave .he P. & K. K. It
Depot In PorfSnot’ior Lake
*
“

C“

lo

LITTLE A CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Portland &

EM-

cr

SOr Hi

se|i2li8togoet .hen

Overland vin. Pacific Railroad.

w. JL>.

*be SI«.'io

f

thence by rail
WimUnr'a,,'!
'i* r'"1 A"n:‘l'"n\.
id Halifax
and wuh the E. »V N A
:l1"1 'ntcnneiHaie
wUhViu aml^',UC'IU,C
8te,4",er '“r Charlottetown,statiou!.,kmi
p. K. t.

i# .1

For California,
RATES

St- Jolln

PVMwiTinr,af,
u’

K-etlucecl Kateis.

at

Fares Greatly Reduced.

McGregor Furnacewjin

stations.

Alfrvd for Sanford Comer Spring™ lv, F. Lebanon (Little Liver
Falls), So. Jpobuiion, L. Rochester and Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 28,1*70.
dtt

Th™,2neaS5*I. V.la',P'1IlarDrl
tale

days

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, tor bt. Andrews and CalaN and with
£Jv?*« c* Hallway ior Woodstock and Hooliou

At

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS.
And Carrying ibr United Htaicn Mail.

BATAVIA,

same

field, daily.

CALIFOBNIA,

SCOTIA, Wed.

\\<

*ttach

at 1 ts

S1 ages conned as follows:
At Oorbaiu lor West Corhnni s4*-....n
“‘••■dub, o.
bleep
Falls, Baldwin.
At Saco Kiver, lor West
Buxton, Bonn.y f..i.
*** e
South Limington, Liraington, daily.
At Centre Waterborough Station for
Limerick
Newfieio. L&rsnnstield and Ossipee. tri-weekly*
At Center Waterborough tor Limerick.
Parlous-

6RIN0

Steamships on the

On ami alter MONDAY,
October
Dll, tbc Steamer New Euglaml
\
'l>'
bi'-l'l. ami 1111 aicanier
U>Ne» York.Cai.i. K p.
■•ter, will leave Hallr»a,| Whan i,„>t
nl Slate atreet. every MONDAYanl
THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock T M lor Kanpori aoil St. Joon,
Returning will leavo St. John ami t.aalport on

M. ami

leave A lire,)

Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s
Through Line

the

“WOODSIDE
&RPARBOW,»
loin? business at Freeport, is this day dissolved hv
nutual consent. G.F. sparrow will have
charge ot
ett'in? all a. counts due to and from the firm and
s hereby authorized to sign the firm
rame in liuuij lation. fine business will be continued bv G F
i Iparrow.
S. E. WOOD8IDE.
GRANVILLE F. SPARROW.
Freeport, September 1, 1870.
fep!7d&w3w

A.
4.,5!rMSatOKiTe;,0r,>~
ed
for
m"
Leave Portland lhinVidMs.'MA
Allred
p'\,

WEEK.

sla-

_

sep2leo..3in

Copartnership heretofore existing under
name anil style ol

firm

iiYy

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

>ur

BEHRENS <0 DYER,

an<*

lor

Arrangement.

TRIPS~PER

TWO

M.
A^H^nfand’”rd"pint®nnediate

Leave
tions at 9 3.i, a. M

Fall

ex-

and St. John.
AM) HALIFAX

WINDSOR

at 7.1E

173 Fore and 1 Exchange Mis.,
June tO-dtf
PftRTi.AMh

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

Coal, brig Matt E. Wheeler, suitable
tor turnaces, ranges, oooKing purposes,
CARGO
&c., &c.
Also
Nova

Stui

.Iu

*ixigkt taken as usual,

8.10 A M.

L, BILLINGS, Agon-.

May l, i8(S9-dtl

From Bangor at 2.0u P M.
From Montreal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P Al
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P.M,
MT" Sleeping Cars on an night Trams.

FALL

HI r Eli

LINE.

For New York,
Philadelphia Baltimore,Wash
lngtou, and al) the principal points
West, South and South-YVest,

The Company are not responsible for baggage io
any amount exceeding $50 in value (aud that persoi
al) unless notice is given, and paij (or at the rat* ol
one passenger for every $500 additionsl value.
C. J. BUY DOES, Managing Director*
B, BULK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 6. 1*70.
4tf

* •* Tauul.u, 4'n 11 River and
Arwpart,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $Li<0
Baggage checked
and

trauslrrred m N Y tree ot charge
through
New Y’ork trains leave I he Old
Colony and NewJ»rt Railway Depot, cornerol South and Kneeland
si reels,daily, (Sundays
excepted,)** lollows; at 4..IO
P M, arriving m Fall K.v,-t 40minutes in
advance ot
hi«>»hoai Train, which leave.
Boston
? M, connecting
at S.(OP
al
Fall River with the
new ano magnihcMU s'eatner*
1’kovids nck. Capt.
B. >1. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A.
Simmons
lh. se steamers aie the taslest and
m,.s. reliable
boats on rlie Scmui, built
ior noeo.l, sa'etv
exi>re»D)y
and rnnnort. Ibis lir.ecnunccis with
all The Sonibern Louis and Railroad Lines
iroui New York goii.g
Suull‘’cu"vcnlent to the Calilornia

rorlland,baco, tororlsmoulli B. B. 2VuS
MCiVIMER ARRANGinCAT.

Commencing Mondny, Mny 2, *70.
rxaogsgm PASSENGER TRAINS leive Port-

laud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 a.
12.00 u *
3.00 and 6.00 p. M.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. M.,—returning
at 5 20 p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The 0.00 p. m. (Fxprtsf) tiains (Vom Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad 'i bursdav/iliur*
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hiiideiord,
Keniitlmnk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weom-Mny and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stepping
only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, Souili Berwick Junction.
Dover. Exeter,Haveihi l and Lawrence.
Freight trams each way daily (Sundaysexcepted).

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,

Portland, April 28.

1X70.

If

Steamer*1
•' *'rci*b..', this Line, with
.,.“'*’2
:'!***"
Its
ml exlemuve depm
accommodations inBosnew a

ton, and lan e piei in New York, (exclusively tor the
business III the lane), is
supplied wuh tarililles for
tieignt and oasseugei business which cannot be sur* (eight always taken at low rates and lorpass, d.
waided wnh dispatch.
New York K.\| res. Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive It, New York next morning about t
A VI.
freigl, leaving New Yoik reaches Boston on
the ioI'owiiix dav at 9 4A A M.
F„. tickets, berths and
Staterooms, apply at the
wmpany V otbee at No 3 old State House, comer ot
W aslui.gion and state
slieets.uud at HI,I Co'ouy and
l’0t-,0r,“'' * *'iuiU ■“'* *»«*-

land!."Veel;': K^ll.m

exeepe.n'tron"R£Ti« wW T.°'k''allT. pun ,aysC!u“lb'-r
a.o« r A*

«

Maine

Central

Railroad

rect.

COUNTRY.

Coal and Wood !

1

M, 2.45 P. M.

PILL.

GOLDEN

Eastport.Calais

SKBS£l,t«Wu,„,a,,
'"‘ermeUIxte
ions,

DUPOUCO’S

Paris...$145, gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer of this line leaver. Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

AND

An

of ob-

First Cabin to

TOWN

^A

cases

ItructionB after all other remedies have been tried li
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full direction'
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
Janl.isesddtw.

First Cabin......$130 I
Second Cabin. 80 f

FOR

ARRANGEMENT

Portland.terurning

There are many men ox the age of thirty who «r#
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bla 1
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, anil weakening the system m a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit, a ropy sediment wil lotten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin mi<kIsh hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbld appear-

Janl3lt

Hack Stand and Borrding Stable

contfmiousfy

sep2Sl*w

ot

sons can

Brop.y and Dropsical Swelling, they
shouid be taken in largo and frequent
dosesto ^
producc the effect of a drastic purge.
For Suppression a large doso
should be taken
as it produces tho desired effect by sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.

_

physician,

ARIZONA,
*•

Farmer’s Helper.
how to double the (irolits
SHOWS
and how tanners and their

^“ complXts

c.

needed

scp30flw

hX

100 Load, of Choice

our

---

p.ini.
to the

Garden Loam tor Sale.
Etquirc of N. WHITNEY, Oak St., rear of Sager’s

a

GREAT SUN -SUN CHOP.

whichcaulcft

KpBMiw*0'

CaatSea to
FebU*.
Every intelligent ana thinking person must Enow
hat remedies bended out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties be roust
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrum#
and cure-alls,
ig to be the best In the world,
which are not on';- selesa, but always injuriou#.
The unfortunate afc>« i be particular in seleimg
his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet tnoontrov ortible fact, that roauv syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitution# by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
|tisa point generally conceded by the best svphilogr*dhers, that the study and management of the&e come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate usoot that antiquated And d**.
get jus weapon, the Mercury.

Attamic:
Alaska.

Headache
HuSSS

Westbrook, Sept. 28, 1870.

sep29tc_

daily,

a

milts,

PORTLANDS JIGCHESTEH 8.B International
Steamship Co.
SUMMER
A.

cess.

Send 10 cents >or CirCromwell, Conn.
sep30|4w

SOMETHING

tual remedy than any
other. Those who havo
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
! that it never fails through any fault or neglect
of
| Ip composition. We have thousands upon thouI 9 ids or certificates of their remarkable cures of the
I following complaints, but such cures are known iu
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious dru"
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Thetr
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in
any quantity
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
3
nils rapidly cure:—
For D7.pep.ia or
Id.tlrss.
Indigestion,
and
new. languor
Lou of Apnetito they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action
For liver Complaint and its various nvmn.
toms, Bilious Headache, Hick
Jaundice or Green SIckneeT
Colic and Union. lever.,
they shouldbo iff
dieiously taken for each case, to correctthe diseased
action or remove the obstructions
For Dysentery or
Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose 13 generally required.

J~ M*

Drugs.

be

Dr.
addressee those who are suffering under the
affliction of jrivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol sclt-abnse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o*
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuabARtkv.inci a Cube in all Casks, whether of Jong
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attoctior of the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
umiefcing sufficient assurance of air sk’Il and suc-

Cider, Ac., in 10 hours

bv evervbodv.
urgently
Call and examine, or samples sent
(hostage
paid) for 50cents ibat retail easily lor $10. K. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y.
eep30tlw

every countryand among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
rill. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effec-

ALL

from

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

cathartic, nor was ever
any before so universally adopted into use, in

Caution t

tor

Charge. Address, National Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
sep3l)t4w

a

persons are cautioned against trust ng my
wile. Bosnia Plaisted, or my
daughter Hattie E.
riaisteil, on lnv account, as I shall pay no debts ot
3
ihilr contracting alter this date.

once

Free to Book Agents.

Laxative

occasional doso stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
anti invigorates the system. Hence ft is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
Qne who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Pills makes him feel
decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the
digestive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Practical Chemists?
LOWELL. MASS., V. 8. A.
Hold by Druggists to
Portland and
Everywhere.

SAGE,

will

Back and loins, they should ho
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
W
8UCh cUane°

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT for General Debility, Loss op Appetite—Constipation, Indigestion, Dyspfpsia, etc. Hofi’« Malt Extract is a

at

?end
handsome Prospectus of
New
WE Illustrated
f amily Bible to any Book
Agent,
tree of

Perhaps no one mediis so universally required by everybody as

disappear™'
For

Send

CI*l..f/”IA WEEK paid agents, male or female, in
anew manufacturing business at home.
No capital required. Address “Novelty” Co.,
sep30tiw_ Saco, Me.
•

cine

Gravel

is stin open.

fade
V11%TEGAR
— T”
without

Ayers Cathartic Pills,

Biila

territory

pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MAC LEAN, Put lisher, Philadelphia, New York aud Boston.
sep5 4w

Messrs. GERRI9H Ac WILSON,
No. 11 Conrt St., Boston, Mass.,
Who will send plans and descriptions in full upon
receiving the address.
seplStf

a

oxn

PROPRIETOR

WOMAN:

paying good rental, besides unoccupied ground
capacity lor 4 to 590.000 feet of lumber and shingles,
or for the erection of coal houses, which ere much
needed. There is a line street entrance, plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal stuff, and
every thing complete for immediate use.
The title comes direct from the British Government. and dates A. D. 1785, and there have been hut
3 transfers. The Government occupies the property
pou'b, and there will he no obstructions, and makes
this the first wharf on the larhard as you enter the
harbor, thus commanding full »iew of every vessel
coming in or leaving, as they all have to pass by the
office. The above property will he sold cheap, or any
part of it leased.
For plans and further particulars, call on or address UEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halifax, N. S., or

of

he

temaie) for the

By Gfo. H. Napiieys, 1W. D. This brave, pure
is the great sni;< ess ot the
year. 43,000 have
already been so'd. It STILL sol's with a rapidity
quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they
make money faster selling it than any other. Much
urst-class

xnd w!»

conimltad

prtTXteljr,
the utmost confidence by the amloted, at
WHKHB
and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. Bf.

Moure

»•

DIGBY,

my26d6mo

book

3 Stables, fcheds, &c„

purpose*

*

Fork.
se|,5

wanted, (male
AGENTS
PlIVHICali I.IFE OF

merchandise,capacity

3

Vcsey Hli-eet,

BIS

by

getting up clubs.

WHARF,”

square feet. Store House “No. 3” has a double roof,
an-i is designed for the storage of fine and valuable
of 33,400 square feet. The
totd tapacit.v of all the S'ore Houses is 304,714
leet.
There
is
a
fine Office and One liug
square
lor the wharfinger which commands 1'uil views of
the entire property, which is 456 teet long witb a
street front of 90 teet, and a water front ot 100
feet, making the whole to contain about 43,3:10
square teet. The wharf isllG feet long (from a solid
granile sea wall which extends the entire front of
the property) and is 40 feet wide.
The solid granite
extends back from the water from 30 to 50 feet.
The whart is made of ihc best oi spruce, and is in
thorough repair, and good tor ten years without one
cent expense. There is a harbor grant lor the extension of this Whan 75 teet, thus making a wharf
of 191 feet, if needed. At the end of the wharf (116
leet) there is eight fathoms of water, and at the end
of the extension there would he eleven fathoms.
The “Oreat Eastern” Iry at this wharf when on
her first visit to this side ot the Atlantic. The
Prince ot Wales entered the harbor in a man-of-war
with four frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of
the wharf. There are

Dr. Jno. B.

GREAT HATING TO CONsUMBRH!
Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Ouranswer
js, send lor price )is andaclublorm will accompany

consi ting of the best Wharf and five ‘SA No. 1”
Store lionneson the Ailnnnv C'onat. all in
thorough repair, best o» material being used in tlieir
eons*ruction. The largest store-house has a capacity equal to

For Rheumatism,
Gont,
tation of the Heart,

ACCRUED interest.

J. EDGAR
THOMPSON I
LHARlES L. FROST,
} Trustees.
The greater part of the road is
already completed

Cjonnn

PKRYEARand expenses guaranteed to
iPclvv/v all ambitious men and women sel'fng
our world renowned
patent Silver Mould Wire
Clothes Lines. For lull particulars address the Girard Wirk Mills,
Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5

upon the

at!

on

sep5d4w

This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles. It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear of %he clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the action ot the fire, is poured

a

UBT.rX

It. Co.

•

change

FOYND AT

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Hui«,

I will send the receipt by which 1 was
cuiedot Catarrh and
Deafness tree.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leggett, H oboken, H. J.

OF.st.

HE

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

jy26tu,tli,sa*2nios

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler low on
exhibition at A. N. Nojes & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

granted

Portland, July 23d, 187C.

and Corporations in want of
V-/ Sewer Pipe, will find it to their
advantage to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and
SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and best assortment ever offered in this
country.
For sale by JAMEt IDTlOv D 6c
CO.,
at Whan 38* to 412 Federal
Street, Boston.
Proprietors ot Bowion Fire-Brick Works.
and
Importers
Dealers in F ire-Cluy Goods.

aug9eodtf

1670.

on
day ot December, 1850,
and reissued on the 9th day of
July, 1801, lor
improvement in Mowing Machines.
Disordered that the testimony in the case be
closed on the 22d day of November next, that the
time tor tiling arguments and the Examiner’s
report
be limited to the 2d day of December next, and that
said Petition be heard on the 7th day ol December
next.
Any person may oppose ibis extension.
SAM’L S. FlSHElt,
Commissioner ofPa’rnts.

inches to 24 inches inside dianetcr.

/"''tONTRACTORS

Street,

rately compounded.

Andrew M. Hail, of Falmouth,
ON Me.,to him
praying lor the extension of
patent
the 23d

Ce,r,n-

Sizes,

2

For Drains and Sewers.

he found

UdTICE.

rAlKiHT

Interest payable May and
November.

STEOUT, DEMISTS

Xo. 8 Clapp’*
BIcck7

Laundry

S © A V !

a

Mild, Certain, Safe, Fflident. It is far tlie best
Cathartic remedy yet disco veied,and at once relieves
ami invigorates all the vital functions,
without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has Jong attended its use in many localities;
and ir h< now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can i.ever fail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It
produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs ireo from
irritation, and never
SSL"!!?*? °,r exc'i<es the nervous system. In all
skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
ki<tiH?v?<jt children,
ana in many difficulties,
peculiaVt..

parts of the

French Eclectic

Congress

Magic CombMrrM;

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.

Apothecary,

corner

143

sepl7t 3m

Me-___aug24 3tm
VITRIFIED CLAY FIFE,

a lull and well appointed stock
ot Dru* s. Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc., requisiteto a first class store.
|^"Physicians* prescriptions carefully and accucan

Mo.

_

Montgomery’s Diug Store,
No.

Louis,

A DA Y—Business
entirely new and honora1-iberal inducements. Descriptive circulars tree. Audi ess J. C. BAND &
CO., fitddeford,

POR SALE OR TO BE LET.

a

a

free

A.

St.

month)—by

fRl (I

of India and Fore sts.,
friends and former patrons
pleased to meet them at Mr. John

at

or

a

a permanent black or brown.
It Contains no poison.
Auyone can me it. One sent by mail tor $1.
Address JU AGVC 14IJTIB CO.
Springfield,
■Mass
anglGCui

the
would inform his
FORMERLY
that he would be

Ayu

And oil

The

THEFairbanks,

Vessels Wanted.

Portland, April 2, 1870.

Mass.,

New Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

every town in tbe State ot Maine lor

In

and

St.

the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
Agents
CO.,
Hoston.

the treatment ol all

Druggist

Where

to sell the most popA uiar book in Maine.Agents
One agent reports
more

wanted—($225

Diseases of tbc Throat and Lungs.
His SVR UP OF TAR, sold l.y Druggists gen
erslly: at wholesale by W. E. Phillips & Co., Portau24d3m
land, Maine.

Solicitors

or

Mo._sepl7

LUCIUS H. SHATTUOK,

OF NEW YORK.
One ot tbe oldest, most reliable and best dividendpaying companies in tbe country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager for. Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Special Agent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
jyl5dtf
FEW

Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III,,
Louis,
fSm

the 13lh «lay «f H.p(trend Tuesday ot

on

lor

a

Barrow Pig, weighs about 200 lbs.,
FORlias white
notch
left
slit
right
First Mortgage Komis Above
reward will be paid
delivery to Charles J

COUPON OR REGISTERED

TAT" ANTED—AGENTS, (920 per day) to sell
H0M® shuttle sewing
»V.u^S™elebrate<1
M ACHINE.
Has the under-feed, makis the
lock
flitch" (alike on both sides ) and is
fully licensed,
i he best and cheapest
lamily Sewing Machine in the
market, Address. dOHNaON. CLARK & CO.,

Booms AT EALmoUTU HOTEL,

Wanted.

September 22, 1670.s p26-law3t

w4t

EVERY

following, (or one day only.

accommodations for
Gentleman and
GENTEEL
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and tew Bingle
be
if

•1KIIUIF

Money will be Befunded
Charges Both Ways.

Wanted

the wantsot guests.

Portland
WILL
lember, and tho
each mouth

not be connected.

CHAS. P. MATTOCKS, Att’y at Law,
88 Middle Street, or
sep8_Mrs. A. D. BEEVES, 30 Free Street.

an

experienced agent anil all seeking a steady
paying buduess, to send tor our Illustrated circular and unequalled terms tor New Bonks
just
issued tor the fall and winter campaign. Our works
are lirst-i lass.
Sell rapidly and give satisfaction.
One agent reports bO copies sold iu one
day. E. H.
Treat & Co. Pub., 651
Broadway, N.y,
sepl7Hw

Dress

Retail Price

The

above set (ortb, but to

has been cured of great nervous demany years of misery, desires to
lei ow sufferers the sure means
closing a stanp, MRS. M.
MERHITT, P. O. Box, 5033, Boston, Mass., and tbe
prescription will be sent free by return mail.
sep74wf

A

Specialist,

Wanted I

Each Broiler will have the authorized tabel attached, with the trade mark, “American Broiler,”
stamped thereon.

to fiilfil each and every claim
any not satisfied after trial,

LADY who
bdity alter
make known to

27.__dtf

A N Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor
OHr popular subscription works and
engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. NcKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20d&w1y

to be one of the best dissolvents
an<l eradicators of dirt ever
prepared, uniting
me properties ot an
uneqnalrd Bleacher and Sottener.
It commends itself
lor use in the Launequally
and Bath Hoorn. The linen renders
bright the
sain soft.
All oleaginous and gummy substances
yield at once, and from the purity of the materials
m its composition no coarse or
disagreeable odor is
Fo* eale at nearly all the Retail
Groceries, and
Wholesale at D. B. RiCKER’S, No 185 Fore
street,
J L. Boston, Market st, C. S. Weston &
Co., Free
st. aud at the Factory cor. Greenleat and Evereft
sts.
Beware of imitat ons of my
Soap. Each bar is
stamped “Nixon’s French Eclectic LaundryJ Soan
*
Oct Idlm

GUARANTEED

given to

PHASES

sepl7t4w

f*-

over

g>odllor BEEFSTEAK, CHICKEN, HAM, CHOP,
FISH and OYSTERS.
It is not only

Street, Portland, Me.

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a few rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Propi ietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every
attention will be

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

OF

Proprietors.
jun9tt

to

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

DISEASES.

OF
laOrNDO* LIFE.
D. J. Ktrwan, the well-known Journalist.
A beautiful Octavo, fully illustrated.
Contains a
graphic and truthful statement of tbe sights, secrets and sensations ot the great city; Its nigb and
low life, trom the Queen iu Buckingham Palace to
the Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from th*
Vagabond in Princely Robes to the Condemned Criminal
in Newgate.
Circulars and sample pages sent free.
Address BELKNAP & BLISS, liartIbid, Corn.

JOUST NAWVfclt, Pi.pri.wr

st.

book out.

PALACe/hovEL

OR,
By

Aiianis Mouse

GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S,

subscription
Address,
O. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Conn.

best

A gents Wanted tor

be delivered at

Wanted.
LADY to run a Singer Sewing Machine; mus
understand the business thoroughly.
^Steady
employment given. Apgly at

And all

NERVOUS

The

This favorite Sea-Side House and Sumthe finest on tbe Maine Coast,
open tor transient and permanent
■company, on the 15th inst. First-Class acScominodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALKENBUUGH «& CO.,

Portland, June 8, 1870.

CALIFORNIA,

CULINARY INVENTION
THE AGE.
Embodying in a plain and cheap utensil

CHAMBERLAIN'S LA IV BOOK
FOB business ihCn.

Resort,
liner
will l»e

City Brewery,

Detroit,

(Pat. July 21,1888, and Oct. 18, 1889.)

TO SELL

CAPE COTTAGE.

JOHN HARRISON & CO.

eep27dlw

02 Middle St.

FINEST

Agents Wanted

■

TO

THE

Hoys!

tor

17set4w

Ten Thousand Bushels.

FARE

AND ALL

Home School

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt

WANTED,

the Forest

Apply at No. 2C6 Fore Street. To
the Brewery, or at 206 Foie Street.

BREED,

Oct 1-S-W

Rcctoi;

Holmes, Assistant;

to

Piano-Forte Instruction.

rev_

grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the aoulh, also an acre ot tillage land
pu the north,
will be sold with the
premises, ii desired.

tbe. public.
For Worm* in Childien
no more efticatious remedy ran be |lound, in
tact,
these'Tablets are a Specific anti should be promptly
given tor this painlul suffering of our little ones.
where
tbe
Kindo> s do not tcrlorm their
In all cases
functions properly th -y should be lively taken,when
healthy action will surelv follow. They are iuva'uableasa preveutive ot all diseases ol a Contagious
nature, and no lamily should be without them.
lt5
cents
Try Well’s- Carbolic Tablets, price
Sent by mail on receipt ol the price, bv
tier box.
.JOHN Q. KEDBOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor the U. S. Sold by ail Druggists.
cc3 4w

Book-keeper”, Clerks,Salesmen,

BARLEY
At

F.

ottered

scp23d11SANBORN & L1NSLKY.

Sa'eswomen, Seamstresses, Macliine Girls,Shop
Girls. Best of relerences given. Apply to
GOl OH & HOWARD,
oe3-lw
4J Free Street Block, Portland, Me.

Fine Suburban Kesidence for Sale.

THE AMERICAN BROILER,
&

for

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid cmta'ii other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
big'dv medicinal and better adapted lur diseases of
tbe 11 iiinan race, than any preparation ever betore

Enquire

Immediately,

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

Prices I

HOYT, FOGG

QITUATIONS

Dr. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets,

TOPHI!AH, MAINE.
of hoyt, fogo & breed. No 92
Midd’e st, Portland, or address the Principals,

FOB THE

FOIt SALE.
<n

A Good

Wanted.

IN

valuable Jot ot land
rpHE
A ot Federal and Pearl

as

Custom Vest Blakers.
good Oustom Pant Makers,
Six good Custom Coat Makers.
Oue Bushelling Woman,
and customers to purchase the best stock ot Ciothing in Portland.
GEO. W. RICH & Co..
sfT1J(11(
173 Fore st.

A

mA

With and without relerances,

Wanted

at 44

m

Rev. IV. W. Taylor Root, A. M.,
Instructor in Dra«in»,
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
ang2tt

good
rpwo
i Two

to

aug25-tf

English

sep21dtf

having been appointed by (ha Judge ot ProWE,bate
tor the County of Cumberland,
receive
and

a

[From the Overland Montnly tor Cctobei

sale house.

Mary

HliftM

of live

a

unlailirg remedy iur all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds. Hoaiseness, Asthma, Dip'lieiia, Dryne-sot the Ihroator Wind pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery ol Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become one ol tho greatest hVssinas
to mankind in its applicution to diseases ol the tinman Race, and its great curative qualities ill ail affections of the Chett. Lunys and Stomach.

No. 45 Danfortli St„Port'and.
Bct. Daniel F. Nmilh, A. HI.,

a
ok-keerper. or
Address J. F. P., Portland, Me.

keeper,

half past two p.
P. O. Box 2059.

CAN

—

RAIIRO* OH,

J. B. HUGHES,

UK.

An

SCHOOL FOB BO VS,

Wanted.

JAMES H. BAKER.

■ 7*___

HE

listen! there’s the same music: but her lungs thei
are stronger now
3 ban the day 1 packed her and her
mother, l*n
denied if 1 know how.
But the doctor kem the next miuit, and the joke \
the whole tbfwg is
3 hat Cis never ki rw whol
liapr enid from that ver’
night to tbb!

Box, 1748,
Portland, Blaine.

r. O.

double

a

one p. m. to
or in writing

MEDICAL.

WELL’S

W. Symonds *

J.

|

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

~ST. AUGUSTINE’S

as

entiy Book-keeper
competent
situation
Bookbusiness experience,
BYyears’
Clerk in
wlioleassistant B<

THE

■

Boston the Plains in ’5). d row lie 1 almost, and shot;
But on this alkali desert, a hunting a crazy wile,
^ as ra’ly as ou-satis-'actory as anything in my life.

oc3*3t

humbug. Address
“PROPRIETOR,”

business,

means

Iroin

Street,

seplOdlm

prying $20

business

irom

as

moments alore 1 kem to

mean

tilts

a

need apply unless he

Apply
State

on

<lirec hundred acres, ot
S?hn.n tw CantaUl? nl,outW001'
lot oi about two liun.8pleI''1’J
,di. L! ot,'\.a
bplP Timber and otliir kinds of Tim,‘*a ,£r*jsy aeres
in the field and
acres in

she;
Banning flrst this

way and that'way, like a hound
that 1b off the seen',
there wa»’ut no track in the darkness to fell me
the way she went

a

one
is HO

Brown,

Esq.

.Wanted.

as

Cicely,my old woman, was moo ly-like and forlorn;
Out of her head aud crazy, and talked of flowers and
Family

St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M

partner wanted

I! ot (he

mouth afore she

trees;

WJCBING9

very best farms in the town of PbipsOKKennebec
burg, known
PROTESTANT GIRL to do general housework
the “Lee Farm,” tiluated
A Apply
at 65 State street.
tep23dlf
about five miles
Batb. Tbe

is cute.

A

LABORERS

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

JULES CH. L. MORAZAIX,
FROM PARIS,
Tcaclicr ot the French Language,
Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.

Wanted J

capital of $300 in
WITH
per dav.
No

I

EDUCATIONAL.

to work on the Portland and
Rochester Railroad aie wantel.
AVVly t0
&
CO.,
™
Cmce
No. 42 Market st., Poitland.
Go. #• oo
Sept i'9.
dlw*

Farm lor Sale!

Poetry!—ihat reminds me o’ Bathin'
glit in that
suit;
Jest shet that door thar, wdl yer, for Cicely’s cats
Xe noticed Polly—the babv?
was bom,

at

private

Poetry!—(hat’s
But

Laborers

a

| A I.KALI STATION.]
I Cicely says ycu’er a pool; n ay be; I
on

WANTED

»t

fits... SUIVUHK K, I’asscnget and
Freight Agent.
•!A.WES MsK.JU. P.esldeut
\i
„,.„lVV
,'hw,or ^’-rugaasett

Sir*msmpI^NS’

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

NovA

Trains will leave Gram] Trunk Dep. I
•M'iVSBtaf Pori land lor Auburn ami LvkImuh
at 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave tor Watervilie, Kendall’s Mills.
Newport
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at l»j P
M, Connecting with the European A North AirerJ-'

LUHSSSSHfl

R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Poitlurid lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.33 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P, M.
Train trom Bangor and inieimediate stations is
due in Portland at2J0P. M.,and iroui Lewiston
and Auburn only at x.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all imermediaie station*
east ot the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

IfYou

are

Procure Tickets by I lie

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, viu BOSTON, to all
the WEST. SOUTH ANDNOK1 H-WEST
eilal Ibe l.wnl ..Mb .
hotee ,u
tbeONLV UNION TICKET

No.

49 1-2

nil'll

Mar2T-.|^'

Public Koticr.
H. B. BOODY,
Road Commissioner o( West brook.

F O Ft
and
J
IADIES*
throughhi'C,

H A.

sep 4d3w

l7

E.

Dining Saloon on a great
pa>ing $75 per w*ek in Bostou.
sell ball or whole; hall cash and tlie rest to reWijl
main on a moitgape. For particulars address
Sepl4d3w
,J. B. LACRKMA, Boston I*. O.
Gents’

swsvrtSrir
lHrKSI»AV.,t3
H

M

'T"V

MOND-‘V

»“d

dHr? •-nparn*/re,,8iitii;rt!.,i.

be-vv.; ”,r n,!w

Yntk‘l£,T5E!,le
^ **•Cabin

,or

tr:‘ye,,'r*

pas*a« *<■

ur7
L
!* lhl,»
arete.)nested
to send their freight to the Steamers
w early a» 4 i*.
m, on the day* they leave Portland,
ror iret^ht or nassu-je
apply to
HKNKY f(>X Galt's Wbirt. Portland.
•I. V. AMPS, Pier38 K. K. New Vork.
May 9-dt *

Itoar.linv
Liyory.
'Hli subscriber* having

/k

Hark Sfahlo.

pprcba*?d the stock and
0
it
l«a*edtbe stables on Centre street, formerly
occupied by Smith A Burnham, and more recently
by .lobn Sawyer, have return .shed the same wuu
good s’ock and intend to keep a first-clu** Livery
tip I Boirdin*! Stable, and are prepared to luinisti
onr customers with first-class teams at reasonable
ru'es.

l{,a,lin2 by the Mnrinu H. udIImI. In
THE lt7<1ook>
klluwn as the “Veraml. Koail,” U
,7.
not
passable.
1870.

,On

Liner

and after the lath Inst, the n.„

»

Street,
«tr.K,

Westbrook, September 23,

*ciiii.\refiniy

r

OFFICE,

Krebtinee

Steamship Gompanv
NKTV AR RANG KM KNT,

II est Mrrx'i8ute
to ttii-t irom Montten), Ooeh.©,
wli?0 c,/yy8^®^an'1
H]] Parl?i
Maine. shippers

CJoing;

Safest, Best and Sloft Reliable Routes!
THROUGH

y p

Main?

can

through.
declUrfEDWIN NOYF.S, Supt.

ill

Permanent and transient boat den* accommodated.
city and countty iriends aie invited to give us a

Our

%taU'OAGE a

CUABBOTTRNB.
S,

RICHARD GAGR.

U. CHADBOURNK.

23d3m___

For Sale !
*

A captain’s interest in
Schooner, at out new.
For particulars cal I on

Portland, Sept 1st,

1870.

a

Center-board

L. TAYLOR,
176 Commercial st.
tf

.

